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me PORTLAND DAILY FKESS is puuhabeU
day, (Snmlav cxcepled.i at No, I Printers'
exchange, Exchange Street. Portland.
N. A. POSTER, Proprietor,
krms:— Eight Dollar! a year in ad ranee.

BU1SNES3 CARDS.

erery

HOWE

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is pabliahcdal the
place t eery Thursday morning at #2.00 a year,
nrarlably in advance, a

a'
?A°nK'
10-dlm
Aug.

Kates of Advertising.—One inch ot apace,in
lei;!Ill ol column, consumes a “square."
$1.50 per square daily Orel week : 75 cents per
week alter: three insertions, or less, •1.00; continuing every other day alter first week, 50 cents*
Hull square, three Insertions or less, 75centa; one
wok, *100; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” *2 00per square

iu^rtion.

Advert ihcmcms inserted in the “Maike State
a lar;:e circulation in every parol the Suite for $1.00 per square lor first insertion*
id ">0 cent- per square lor each subsequent insertion,

Paicss"(which has

fANAL BANK Bl)Tl.DIN«,
Badland.
N. Ntt Middle Wired
rcM4.UI

iYHONDS,

Law,

Middle lit, (Canal Bank Building,)
1>.

Mi J

11-dll_POHTJLAN

May

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG
»•! l-'i CONGRESS STREET,
brown's

May

block.

new

C

Upholsterers
Manuiactureis oi

and

FUBMITUBE, L0USGE8, BEL-8TE&D8

w.
General

Law,

k Counsellors at

!»ORTLAND,

NE.

M

•Joseph Howard, jyOll

Nathan Cleaves.

KIIDDI.K

Importers
WELSH

and

& Go,,

Dealers in

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see ail their former I
juHiomers and receive orders as usual.
augHdtf n I

°

Nlntes
& 00

Goods
18

Arcads

JAMES D. FESSENDEN, )
FltANOIS FESSENDEN. J
JIIOO lTdani

MS.

IMPORTER,

No. 148 For*

Street

OCT 17-dll

■roun

IF.

...

UAHA,

in.*

30

>o

xcoautre

VlA.M

t.

i

:'T'
*'La'i-

A

IN11

iiiw.*e/.M

Lookm

H

fa

!*

FOiiTl.AJI.Li. Iti
and Whito-Wusld>'ii ptouip.
Order** Iroui ou* ot 'ivwireoileitcd

O.

rt.

DOWNES,

And Solicitor in

MERCHANT
HAS

TAILOR,
REMOVED TO
OF GKESTNNT
n“

Wholesale

Dry^y{fists,

PORTLAND,

Oiupp’s

Amencao

aitu

OoTOflts-

Fane/ lioods

A>iD laces, hosiery, gloves,

And alt kitalu ot TRAM-HI-NGS and Dress Buttons.
Sir *rl and-KLnit German Worsted Garments made
to older*
Skirts ma«le to order

lioop
Ola*].*. Block, CONGKKSSS sTSEkT.

t>

‘aula

I’OUTEA.NU,

_

A. B.

T I

J. J. MAYBURY',
ATTORNEY

aT

HOLDEN & PEABODY,
Attorneys and Counseilora at Law,

Ofltee,
__A.

223 1-2 Congress

Near the Coart
HOLDEN.
SCpDtfli

1».

sirFinn Ay a?

Street,

Rouse.
PEABODY.

H. o.

gpiffitiis,

PLaSTEBEBS,
Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Mastic

Attorney

GUPTILL,

and G<<uu»HUor at

Law,

-AND

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 86 Main street,
Sa«'^, Me.
June 8.

ME.

fcbTeodfim___PORTLAND.
WILLIAM LOWELL,
DCALLB

BUCK8VIA.1.1C,
In

Mill,

HEW AND 8M00ND HAHD

Crockery, «Jln»„-\Vnre, Carpeting*,
**ajwr HuugsugN, Window Skadea,

'JZrblC “*

rot:

land

prei»arcd

short

no

in

ice

orders

&

Perry,

MAJXUFACi TJRRRS

HATS, CAPS, FITUS,
-AND-

Straw

14

G oods !
* 30 Middle
over
Woodman, True * Co’s,
rORTLiND,
A B 11 12
,
0-dlf
•

A|.r

J. A. FEND ICEBOX,

oiserujg, mllliken

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles,

Pure SpiFauey Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Cont'eeiionery,
Nura, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
No. O Ex«han«c Street, Portland.

lias

GOODS,

WOOLEN8,

da;removed

to the new and
erecied for them

aud 60

flre°1U
«r!4"
Portland,

Middle St.,

0<'CUpie<4 b»

March Is.

previous to tbs

a

l

Ill-All
I

April l, is«7.

dim

1-8

.

l b

a,

FIXTURES
gas
kinds, and will sell litem as low as llioy c»*

JOHN

or

be

elsewhere.

KINSMAN, Union Street,
M«

_1‘OBTLA.ND,
Taunton Copper Co.
mcbtdif

si.Us

piked

aud

Bolts,

Fun, BALK BY

1

•Daren.

good assortment of

LVAAN

non

Ac

Street.

lOfiKV, Ageato,
1!5

Portland, May 22,18C7.

OoinmercUl »U

mayzSdti

&

CO’S

300 Congress Street,
A LARGE

AND

CALL

Diamonds and

Pearlf. reset. Iiaii uraided and mounted iu the larest styles. Jewelry, fans, canes, pipes, A c., repaired
and miouuted. A large assortment of cheap Jewelry
for sale.
G. HELVES,
No. 335 Congress Street.
june‘24dtf

Paper

Drawing
a

I

Whatman's Drawing Caper,
Tracing l.iiicn anil t ontiuuon* Drawing
I'nprr.

NOTES,

New Block Exchange st

J. S.11UNT & CO’S
Independent Detective & Inquiry
office,
No. 3 Tremoat Row, Room No 4,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
HF- All business entrusted to this office will
promptly attended to and strictly confidential.
July fi d3m

be

__

Board at the Sea-Side.

19

ddgr

of

new end Beautiful Picture, made only by
in this city.
fc^-Particular attention paid (o Copyiug.

Photographs finished

in India

Color, by the best 4.rtis{s.
Portland. May 15,1867.

Ink,

White Marseilles, Cheap!
large lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE
HAITI AsK. by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.
Printed

Eiobonsed Wool

a ml

Tabic-

Porcin

While

and

Colored

Marseilles

QUILTS!
Lancaster aud Scotch

May

| Cloths for Men's and. Boy’s Wear S
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings,Parasols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perlumery,
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, &c.&c.
July ll-dtf
—

\jT "HrREDDY,
ME

dl •

ltd I ANT TAJ LOR,

AND

DEALER

IN

FURNISHING

GOODS,

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store oncoi the finest assortment of

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMEUES, &c*, that can l*o found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk aud satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respectiully solicited. Thankful to friends
tor past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
tin*

Kinic.

janUdif

M

H.

LARD

REDDY, Proprietor.

15.

Water

eod 3m

OV~Al7.

REM

F.~TO»D,

W.

and

From 25 Free street, to the

new

Jewelry,

and

commodious

Store,

No. 60

Exchange St.,

Where be will be liappy to ece his old customers and
to receive new ordors.
Portland, April 26, 1867.
apTTdtf

JAMES

V A L

^DONNELL,

Counsellor a,t.Law.
Notary Public dr Commissioner of Heeds,
Hab remored to Clai p's New Block,
COB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS.
Jan 15.
dtr
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

Lt

o

M

E

W.

V

A

L

!

CUEfOKD,
Counsellor at
Law,
And Ms lie if or of Patents,
n.

Has Removed to

Corner of Brown aurt Congress Street*,

jal6_BROWN’S

NEW

Harris &

BLOCK.

dtt

Waterhouse,

JOBBERS OF

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS Sc WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer,
•n Hate, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

Store,

No.

12

Exchange Street,
dcRf

B. BARKIS.

J. E. WATERHOUSE.

Packard Book-Store!
AJTD

Clolhinq Cleansed

and

Depository,

Congress Street,
PORTLANU,

E. S.

Samuel

Hoyt,

Fogg,

SHitriMiiio H. Packard.

Particular attention given to the selection of ^abkath School libraries* and to the furnishing of

Religions and Tkealogical Work*.
!^T*Same discount made to Schools, Ministers and

Teachers

as

in

Boston.

stationery,
BLANK BOOKS, ALBUMS, CARD P1IOTOOhAFHS, and every thing pertaining to a tirst-class
Book Store at. Wholesale and Retail.

July

10-eodtf

Yacht Nettle,
Is now ready to take Pleasure Partio
t*ie Islands, and lor deep sea iishlnz
mPu *° to
charter by the day, week or month
VJfJjft1 orFofurther particulars inquire at No
aRBBUW Commercial St, or at the St. Lawrence Route on India st.
B. J. WILLARD.
jyltcodU

Notice to Land Holders.
O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
contracts lor bulldiug, cither by JOB or by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workuw
aud material of all description.
Residence AMEBIC AN HOUSE.
Tudia Streot, Portland.
August 17th, 1866
auffttkltf

MR

llepaired

CAMDEN

Anchor
are now

Works!

making ANCHORS of ail

WE
selling at lit:;
the best of Iron

lowest

sizes, and
market bates. Non.

but

used.
65*“Heavy forging done to order. Aii work WARRANTED.
H. E. & W. U. ALDF.N,
Proprietors.
aprlsdti
Camden, Sept. 19, 1966.

Office Desk lor Sale.
TT’NQUIRE at Daily Press Office, No. 1 Printers'

ili Block, Exchange

t.

j

County

Hu

Waslcd.

An advertisement with the above

recently appeared in

Committee.

J

present, and the greatest
proceedings.

our

heading,

columns in which

a

young man was called for to work in a prevision store. One familiar with accounts
who ern write a good hand add is not afraid
of work, will find plenty to do and a good salary. He was requested to call at our office.
The next day after ‘.he advertisement appear-

td

ed,

the rush ol young men to our office began
and continued to increase until were compelled, for want of time and patience to answer

so many calls, to request the advertiser to do
r——®
‘“uothingJo pwt a stop to the tide
men which was setting so strongly into our

counting

room.

genetal and local elecThey bear date the

tions have been issued.

7th Auguit, and are returnable on the 24th
,September, forty-eight days being allow ed for
the electioas—an unusually long perioJ. Tlie
following is the proclamation ordering the
general election to tlic Parliament of the
Dominion which appeal’s in the official journal at Ottawa:
I,. S. Victoria by the
Grace of God of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, Queen Defender
of the Faith, &c., Ac., <fc.
To all to whom these presents shall come—

Greeting:—

A\ hercas we are desirous and resolved as
may be, to meet our people of our
Dominion of Canada, and to have their advice in Parliament. We do make known our
ed to suffer the consequences of that ambition
royal will and pleasure to call a Parliament,
and do further declare, that by the advice which leads them to adopt city life.
of our Privy Couucil for t anada, we have
We like to see young men ambitious, but
this day given orders for issuing our Writs in
we are told there <s an ambition that overdue form or calling a Parliament in our said
It a young man is about to
itself.
Dominion, which Writs are to bear date on leaps
mount a hone, it is well for him not to exerthe seveuth day of August instant, and
to be
returnable on
tlie twenty-fourth cise his muscles to such an extent as to all
day of September next, except, however, the over upon the other side. Country life is not
Writs ror the electoral district ol Gaspe and
surrounded by so many temptations as a lir>
tor tlie electoral district of Chicoutimi and
Saguenay, which Writs will be returnable on in the city. Every body knows this, and yet
the twenty iourth day of October next.
young men will rush to our large cities and
In testimony whereof, we have caused these
brave the danger, hoping that something may
our letlters to be made patent, and the great
“turn up” that shall lead them to fortune.—
seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed.
Witness our right trusty aud well-beloved, Our cities are now crowded
itb young men
cousin, the Kight Hon. Charles Stanley Visseeking employment while their labor is needcount Monck, Baron Monck oflialiytrammon,
ed in the country. But fsw, comparatively,
in the county of Wexlord, in the Peerage ol
the United Kingdom of Great .Britain and
succeed in the city, while success generally
Ireland, Governor-General of Vanada, Ac., crowns the efforts of those who cultivate the
Ac., Ac.
soil. Let young men remember this and govAt our Government House, in our city of Ottawa, in our said Dominion, this sixth day ern themselves accordingly.
of August, in the year of Our Lord One
Thousand Light Hundred and Sixty-Seven,
Samaaer ia tfco Itlannraaaii.
and in the thirty-first year of our reign.

JylSdtl

Edward J. Langevtn.
Clerk ot the Crown in Chancery, Canada.
Another

proclamation calls Parliament tothe 24th September, but not for

gether on
despatch of

business.

Proclamations ior the Local

Ontario, Quebec and

Nova

election in

Scotia, exactly

similar to the above have likewise been isThere is no local election in New

sued.

Brunswick.
The

writs

Waumuf-k House,
1
Jkffebsoh, N. H., Aug. 9,1807.)

To the Editor of the Prett:
Alter a four weiks sojourn at this beautiful

location among the lofty peaks of the Switzerland of America, I have thought that a
few lines from me, descriptive of the situation, society, and surroundings of the “Waumbek,” might prove interesting to many of
your readers.
spots m me
White Mountains that seem to be peculiarly
Amoug

ot

election

lor

the

nonunion

executed by Lord Monck and Mr. E.
Longevin, Clerk of the Crown, in Chancery,
On the same day Major-General
on the 7th.
Stisted, Lieuteuant Governor of Ontario, executed writs lor that Province, and General
Williams at Haiilax issued bis proclamation
by arrangement with the government at Ottawa. and executed the writs lor Nova Scotia.
Those for the local election in Quebec were
executed by Sir N. F. Belleau on the 8th.
were

The writs lor both

Legislatures go to the
returning officers, who will issue separate proclamations tor the local and general
elections. The poll books will be kept distinct, although the electors will vote for the
two candidates at the same timeand place. The
Uelorni paper.; express indignation at the unusually long time allowed tor the elections
though why this should be a source of displeasure to them, if it be true, as they assert,
that the coalition government is dally losing
ground, it is didicuit to see. The Toronto
same

Globe says:
We may expect, now,
dealing out of the
writs eaiiy to suoli places as support the Government, and late to those which are friendly
to the Opposition. We hope to see the dav
when all the elections will be held on the
same day by law, and such petty jugglery will
a

be impossible.

TUB

CHAMPION OARSMEN.

The return of the New Brunswick oarsmen
who beat tbc world iu tbc recent trial at Paris was naturally an occasion lor much jubilaA local
tion to the good people of St. John.
paper says:

Patriotic citizens, and visiting ships whose
masters and crews rejoiced wilh us in the triumph ot our oarsmen at Paris, flung their
banners to the breeze, as the hour approached
lor the arrival ot the “New York.”
Towards
lour o'clock the whole population as if moved
and
Point
one
by
impulse, gathered at Heed’s

vlneinity. Two batteries of artillery were
planted near the wharf, and one In Carleton,
w hich, as the boat reached her ground thun-

dered lorth their noisy salutes, and these
were followed by the ringing cheers ot the
multitude, and the music ol the City Hand.—
A l'our-iu-hand driven by Mr.C. A. 1 Coders ton,
was ready lor the reception ot the oarinen,
who were soon ashore and iu their racing costume, aud with oars alolt, accompanied by

of

Laws.—The Nation is severe on

existing system of conferring collegiate
degrees, and cites some very interesting “modern instances” ol
malpractice In that direction.
It says:
Two years ago General Grant, on his way to
Canada, happened to take a commencement
dinner ill a town down East, and came away
LL.L>. General Meade, on his return from a
wedding, visited Cambridge, aud bore away
the same diploma. General Howard left the
Frecdmen’s Bureau to visit his home, and the
nearest college christened him doctor of laws.
General Terry, on the other hand, came out a
simple master of arts at New Haven, on the
1
principle that a prophet is not without honor
save"in his own couutry. A few years before,
a professor of Greek louud himself proclaimed,
at Cambridge, a doctor of divinity, when he
had not uven been ordaincl as a minister.
Bismarck is announced as having been made a
doctor of philosophy in one of the German universities. George Peabody is doctor of civil
law at Oxford. The newly arrived Minister
from Greece has turned up an LL.D at New
Haven. How many of the corporation could
tell his name? So it goes year after year. Take
the lists of any respectable college, and see
whom they have b'Ouored and whom they have
not. One hour’s scrutiny would be sufficient
to show that’the whole system, as at present maintained, is full of flraud toward the public, unfairness toward men of letters, and dishonor to the name of learning aud the thought
of academic honor.

Variotics.
—The Savannah editors are engaged in a
little unpleasantness. The Mews and Herald
says: “The editor of the Republican, having
been cow-hided, horse-whipped, rotten-egged,

spat upon, thrashed, righteously imprisoned
for lying, and otherwise punished by scores of
people ou whom he has cast his slime—the last
time by a negrc—lacking the brains and pluck
to conduct such a department himself, has
been reduoed to the necessity of employing a
prt femionai blackguard, recently kicked oat of
a more respectable office, on a salary of $H a
week and such cakl victuals as he can sponge
of people ou the strength of being a news-

out

paper man.”
—A basa hall tournament will bo held In
ou
the 10th, 11th and
The first prise, silver ball
and bat, worth SI00, is open to any club iu the

Burlington, Vermont,
12th of

September.

country.

—Among the documents In

the War Depart-

ment concerning the conspiracy trial is a confession of Atzcrott’s, which, among other
things, details an interview with Booth on the
afternoon of the assassination, in which the
latte* —cj
that Johnny, meaning Surratt, bad got in and was (non around at the
Herndon House.
—Tlte Mew York Herald advises the Democratic politiciana “to get up an immense funeral, hire all the carriages they raw get,heat the

1

Canada—Monck,

By Command,

riocTOBs
the

Now this rush of young men seeking employment in our city tods a story and ako
points a moral. If an advertisement had ap- Bill Poole demonstration alt to piece*, and
peared calling for stalwart young men to work, bury the honest and well intentioned Democratic party, solemnly and forever, In Oremon a farm ia the country where they wou’d
wood Cemo'ery, or wherever else they can And
find plenty of work, good living and lair
a grave.”
wages, we very much question whether there
—A Nashville editor calls upon his readers
would have been so much anxiety manifested
to resolve with him, that, “come weal or woe,
for employment as In this case. No! Yeung
we will not buy a cent’s worth of goods from a
men flock to the city, leaving the country and
radical merchant,” or get “our boots from a
avoidiug agricultural pursuits, iu the hope of radical shOerdakT, employ a radical mechanic,
getting some clerkship or some other employ- ride in a lailcal back,” or patronise a “radical
ment more agreeable tbau working on a laiui.
teacher.” a “radical church,” or anything clso
1'hcy seem to be willing to subject tbeiuscivcs that is radical.
to almost any hardship and to seek any kind
—The latest Parisian novelty is the introof employment, and all lor thr sake of living duction of monkeys ns attendants at the resin the city.
In this way thousands of young- taurants. It is asserted that this specimen of
qnailrumane gnreon goes through Its delicate
men make a bad beginning in life and find
duties with wonderful decorum. Some curithemselves in wrong place*, when it may be
osity is felt to know whether these new servitoo late to repent. Farming is a noble, an
tors will keep up (he established custom of dehonorable employment and a profitable one
manding from each visitor a donation powr
too. But somehow, the young men of this
boire. The gift in such a case might be termed
generation, have a dislike to agricultural la- a gorilla gratuity.
bor and avoid it as much as possible—as least
—Memorial services in connectfon with the
a
large portion do and in the end are compel- recent deaths of Mr. and Mrs F.T. Clark at

|

Removed bis Stock of

Watches, Clocks

OIL 1

on HAHRK.LS EXTRA LARD OIL,
jZd U lor sale by
A. P. FUI.M’B.
208 Foro street._
mi(.'2d*w2m

BY

anu

School and Miscellaneous Books,

Quills!

A large stock of Skiver I* I tiled Waic,ot the
vferv best quality,Britannia Ten ami Colic© Pols;
a large lot of Huckabuck Towels very cheap;

|

oil

ub

were

Km«|
I

Dominion of t'euiia,

The

country,

interest was manifested in the

soon as

A

337

WILLIAM BKOWN. torwerly at SI Federal
street, is now located at his new store No Cl Fed/ < OOD Rooms and g nleel Boara furnished by tbe
eral si, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
l 1 subocribor at moderate eharges.
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
ROBERT F. SKILLINGS,
•AdOres s
Peaks* sand,
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair price*.
I
Care of Gbu. Tekfetueh, Portland, Maim.
Jan 8—dtf

Jane

call and examine speci-

Poroolnlns,

SLUE!

A

GENTS'

large assortment of

A

mens

—-

brown sheeting, m cisj Fine
Wh.lte Brilliants, double width, 25 cts; Fine
French
Colored
UrilliaulN, 32 inches wide SOcIs.

Hand.

to make anytlicir own gold

invited to

are

GREAT BARGAINS! Maine Sabbath School

Manufacturing Jeweler.
manulacturer of every oescripGREEIEM.
’• tion of Jewelry, having established himself at
mriiishing

public

P.

Heavy

Congress Street, is

case.

AT

SELLING OFF

GUODM!

on

>

LOT OF

New Groods!

CTff“ ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORO, &c.
Wire and Cloth Fly Screens, at
STO.HEBAin & BAILEV^
Jy‘23eod3m
1C8J Middle st, Portland.

Jy2?oodlm

st.

JUST OPENED AT

eodtf

BAtl.Er

Yellow Metal and (’upper Sbcatbilg,

tf
*

a

boltglil in Boston, New Vork

spacious Btore

(JliA8«(

Just received

JOHN KINSMAN

&

of all
Have Ibis

18.

May 24-eod&wtl

JOBBERS OE-

»RY

of

ces,

fixtures;

Congress

300

cir

Corner ot Cross,
Which have boon fitted p expressly lor the PHOTOOKA H BUSINESS, ami are second to none in
New England, and tar superior to any in this vicinity lor the convenience ami accommodation ot customers. Our personal attention will be given to every Picture, and we assrro our ibnner patrons and
the public generally that wo intend to do a superior
class ot work, and we guarantee satisfaction in every
The

the

POTTER,

TLe writs tor tlie

New and spacious l'toonin
No. 1 &2 Middle Street,

-AT-

stock is all cf the

thing

Foreign «nd Domestic Fruit,

GAS

CHEAT BAKU ADIS

store

now prepared
in the line.
ersons
can have their Jewels maue to order.

Fancy Groceries *

and jobbers op

Federal St.

Window Shades J

335

Wtoteeafo Dealer in

Gray, Lufkin

new

Library

o’clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ot which is 'fwn
Dollni M per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as above, or with either ot
the following: O. M. Marrtdtt, John C. Proctor. M. N. Rich.
apr2<» dri

Tea I

Order anil Constantly

All

Co.,

House and Store Shades Made to

promptly attended to.
U*r~0r«lcr8 can be Jclt at No. 1, corner of Green
and Congress Btrects, or No. 5 Plum street.
May 1*. eodUw*

___

111

its

Room will be opei. for the delivery ot Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Even ngs from 7 to 10

and I intend to sell them at fair prices.
All goods
Goods sent to any part
warranted as represented.
r>t the csty free of charge.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.

July

Roofs,

the best manner.

Bc-Estabtished

With about 1HOO Vnlnuiem ol New and Desirable
which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary accommodations on
market St, (between Middle and 1'edcral,)
Would inform its members and the public that the

Books, to

CO.,

Market Square
temporarily lo-

been
aied to ti

ry business in the Dominion of Canada. Upwards of 200 dairymen, from various parts ol

TDK WRITS ISSUED.

Have removed from No. 1

they have

Association, and otherwise promoting the dai-

Under the hiSSIs bT lUpfos.'flTilloli an bird hv fl-y
committee, each city aud town will ho cnfltlelr TO'
Bend delegates tt« l’oilows, to wit: Auburn F, Durham 5, E. Livemoi’e 4, Greeue 4, Leeds 4, Lewiston
25, Lisbon 0, Livermore li, Minot«, Poland 7, Turner
8, Wales 2, Webster 4
R. DRESSED.
)
DAVID FARRAR,
| RbrubUeau
I
Di FUS PttlNUF,
GKO. W,SKAVERN9,
County
JONATHAN LIUBY,
Committee.
H. F. WOODM AN,
O. D.

PHOTOGRAPHERS!
where

Saco,.17
Shapleigli.4

THURSDAY, the 15 b day of August, at ton
o’clock A. M, IIir Ihc purpose of nominating eahidates for Senator, Judge of Probate, Sheriff, Register id J>. d
Oounl.y Commissioner, aiol County
Treasurer, to be supported at the September ctec-

OVAL!

R E MO

Association having

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices STEVENS
&o

F1B8T

do all kinds ol

Tin

or

This

.75

M

B. F. SMITH A

Organized and Incorporated 1851.

Store, Hew Goods?

My

C. IVINft hip <e CO.

R E

North Berwick,.5
Psrsonsfleld,.,...5

Tho County Committee will be in Region at the
Countv House, at 8 o’clock on the morning ot the
Convention, to receive and examine the credentials
of delegates.
J. M. PEERING,
)

Jy8<12iu

Franklin St.

________________

Mercantile Library Association.

goods very
and Winter stock.

Tea,

sisting

(First Dour from Middle.)
Francis O. Tltumes. Jc20i r*stf Cleo. II. Smardon.

Slate

July30-dtd

Rickies, Ketchups, Sauces, die., &e.

BinmiFORD, ME.
Union Street,

gyitesideuco 42

ME.

begin Aug. 21, under the

STREET.

CONGRESS

93 r

Has

MR. GEORGE M. GAGE Principal,
EDWARD BALLARD,
Superintendent of Common Schools.

No. 85 Federal, near Exchange St..

AGENTS FOR THE

to

Fall Session will

direction ot
THE

Also, Cross & Blacks tone’s London

Trimmings!

E. S. HATCH, M. D.,

School,

Normal

FARMINGTON,

PI0KLE3, PRESERVES, JELLIES,

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,

no21dt

me

Hew

AND

Tailors'

REMOVAL.

20 <12iu

Western

would call tbe attention of tbe citizens of Portland
and vicinity to jny new stock ol goods con-

wooisjsjrs,

Arc

No. 30 Excliaiifte street,

Portland, Me.

JOBBERS OF

At

July

summer

aud

Having taken the

SMABDON&^Ca,

THOMES,

Yellow Pine Timber and Ship

STOCK BROKER.

Tea,

—AND—

House Fui’nisliiujg Goods,

DEALERS
Stock, orders solicited.

U. M. PA YSOX,

CongrrtH St.,
July 20. eoaiw

iOO

FUKIHITtJRE

8. C.

ItEPEttiiNCEs—R. P. Buck & Co., New York:
Win. McOilTory. Esq., Searaport; It /all & Davis,
Portland.
marltedtf

I

the

ONE

--

C. F. Moulton &

IN

api»oiute ! Gymnasium is connected with

WOKCESTE K, MAH?.
of the oldest and most flourishing Lad iea
Seminaries in New England. Send tor Catalogue. Fall term begins Sr nt 5th.
REV. H. R. GREENE, A, M. Principal.

8 ALB

Packing, Clothing, Ac., Ac. I G3P*We shall sell all of our
low, to make room for our Fall
No. 8 Exchange Street,

d3m.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

Jtclting,

commences

ForYoung Liadicn,

Army Shoes!

Youth’s
Patent
Leather
Buckle Shoes, p^r pair,

on

Oread College Institute

MEN’S

Steam

Workeru,

r. W.

llft S

Jlen’s Patent Leather Boots
$3.00
per pail*,
Boys’ Patent Leather Bal1.00
morals, per pair,
Boys’ Patent Leather Webster Ties, per pair,
1,00

IN

MAINE.

25 miles from Portland,
R. Established in 1S57.

School.
For Circular p’ease address
H. A. RANDALL, Principal.
Jy23d8w

0. F. MOULTON & CO.

I

Patent Biretted Oak and
Hemlock

Rubber

1V». « Honlk Hu eel, Pori
In.Ml, Me.
Ail kind, of Coloring, Whitening and •whitewashin t
done neatly anti promptly. We have also a
splendid
lot of now Centru Pieces which cannot bo
surpassed
in New 1’ti gland, which we will sell at
prices ai
which they cannot tie boughl elsewhere. Please call
and see tor yourselves. Orders lrom out of town
solicited. The very best ot reiereuccs.
May 11,18U?. dJia

A well

E. R. BARBOUR.

PA

2,0 O ©

BY

Leather Belting,

LAW.

170 FORE STREET.
April 3 dtf

J. BARBOUR.

BOVS,

Sept. 18th. Thorougli
Systematic Discipline In Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial attention is paid to manners.

AT

vant._Jyl8eod6m

llooe,

INTER TERM
X\f
and
Yf

May 25-eod 3m

FOB

Lace Leather and Hemp Packing,

1— rttf

C.

School,

TOPSITAM,
nc Miles tram Bath,
the K. & P. 11.

public generally.

BARUOUB.

Sewed

J. At C. J. BAltBOUB,

Studio -Vo 301 1-2 Congress Street.
February

JOHN

j

,.o1‘frc',v,rtrmis3ion
ffoyt’s Premium

fc6’“l.essuus given in Painting and Drawing.

and tne

OP

Exteisiou and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and Jobbing afended to.
Cor. ei'Pnrli fit Commercial fin, Portias*
t0 Crlrd- j. n. Coyle and
Ross&S tun),

DEALER

T

N

To which they invite flic attention of their friends

d»;n.

Halt

FOR

and Stea boat Joiner. 8*1.75 RER EA.IR !

Ship

HUDSON, Jit.,

H

A.

Utl

WE

w.

w.

incl’.Idng lue 1 gins and washing.
Eor p-rtl or particulars address J. L. GOODWIN,
or IHOMAS PENSE! L, North II arpswell Me.
au2cod3\v
Harps well, Aug. 1,1807.

Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

Fred A. Prince

o.lOeo<lt!

s*>hoes

Family

Building,
Middle St.

OFFICE IN BUDDY HOUSE,

Harpswell, Maine.
rpHB FALL TERM of this instUbtfou will comi incm e TUESJAY, Sept. 3. 1867, under the in
Miss
«true>ien if J. L. (1 OiAV'N, Principal.
MED A F. MI'.LETT, Assistant and Teacher ot
foi
be
obtained
Board-tan
Music
$3.00 per week,

Franklin

SB

and

In the Canal National Bank

tR. e„ire

horribly mutilating
tearing him almost naked on the
spot. lie was picked up by a person passing
iu a vehicle sometime afterward, and removed
to ills dwelling, where he died In the course ol
five hours under the most honibie suffering.
A meeting was held In the Town Hall, Ingersoll, Ontario, on the 31st ult., and 1st Inst.,
for the purpose ol organizing a Dairymen’s

on

PHYSICIAN A S URGEON,

North

Women,

Oppo«itrOld City llnll,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

...

J. r.

French

I

Congress Street.

Block,

Kimball, D. D 8.

J«

DKaLEU ih

No.

So. il

ySdlm

WBPS WEL Tj ACA DEMY,

a

Dentistw.

ME.

«
HGosooy,
llanulacturei',
Skijrt

Prince,

THOMAS H. MEAD.Sec’Ts
North Bridgton, July 1,1867. iy4cod&wt sep3

have

now

PEARSON,

Mr. Lame went out tor the purDoth animals im-

him and

Limerick,.5

GEORGE G ETCH ELL,
JOHN E. MOODY,
FRANCIS BACON.
July 11,1&67.

house.

pose of separating them.
mediately flew at him,

Republican County Convention.

silver
Jewelry,
Plated Ware,

Watches,

...

Jy20-d3m

made large additions to their stock
in store good assortment of
HAVING
BOOTS AWJB SHOES,

Men,

I

Departments

A

tue

The lU’publieuu voters of tho County of Androscoggin are requested to send delegates to a Convention to he held at Atjnunx Halo, in Attntnts,

Dealers In

Save taken

Suitable for

Law,

GERRISH

pr Text Books furnished by the principal at

particulars serfd for Catalogue
J. H. HANSON, Principal.
augD-eod&wow

J. BARBOfR.

C

Bankruptcy,

Kimball «£•

21 SAttKET BO J ARE,

Engmh,

at

dtl

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

ti

|
!

JAUNCKY COURT,
*"* "nil .Street, ... New IT ark City.
"y Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

No. 233 1-2 uoneresg street,
CCKNKK
Sagnsi SO, 18«i.

/. &

*

The Quebec News says that on Saturday
parish of St. Gervais was the scene
of a horrible tragedy. Two furious bulls belonging to Mr. Bemabc Laine <llt Lebon
were lighting in a field some distance from

last tbe

Liniington,.6
Lvman,.4
Newfield,.4

^

It is

a

lia.

®

THOMAS TAKBoX,
JOSEPH W. HANSON,

to

considerable and very profitable
trade has, for some lime past, been carried ort
Irom the rivers below Quebec with Austra-

Klttery,.8 Wells,.8
7
Lebanon,.6 York,

Removal.

ra., Principal.

Assistants in the several

seeuro«i.

tember.
THE
For further

NO 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

tic.

Counsellor and Attorney

si nil

ts

141 f-l Exchange St.

IVoi

July 9-dtt

said that

Convention.

WM. M. McARTIIUlt,
SAM UEL ROBERTS,
CHARLES O. NOTE

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

■St. Lawrence for Australia and Peru.

Hollis.6 Sanford,.6
Kennebunk.8 South Berwick,.7
Kenuhunkpovt,.: 7 Waterboro*,.4

JTAJSEZ C. WOODMAX,

Watcrvillc Classical Institute,
Fall Term will begin the second day of Sep-

JAMES A. FOSS,
Hnmy shire street, promptly attended

near

IOKVT,

A.

Portland i.rlc.S.

AT RETAIL.

•JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Uolonng, Whitening

JOHN

Compctchl

wilt be

those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to

Ho

iA

_PORTlaAND.

Seminary

J. A. LOWELL, Secretary.
Lewiston. Aug 8,1867.
sugl0eo<13w

Lo.

)iutr resses,

tleds,

HERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
lias removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
Juiy9dtf

beginning

generally, we are happy to say, are most prom
ising.
Sawed lumber Is being s'lipjicd from the

COCWTY

Acton,..4
Allted,.4
Berwick,.0
Biddeford,.16
Boxron,.8
Cornish,.4
Dayton,.3
Eliot,.5

is

receive the attention ol the tanners. The crops

Tlic Republicans of tho Countv of York are hereby
notified to select delegates in tne several towns to
meet in convention at ALFRED, tlie 15th day of
Angus', at in o’clock A. M., tor the purpose ot nominating candidates for the several offices to be tilled
at our next annual election, via: Three Senators,
County Treasurer, Register of Dei<h»,County Attorney, Clerk ol the Courts, and County C-ommfesioner,
each city and town being entitled to the following

Surgeon,

•

good order, and early grain

chosen.
Per Order of tbe County Committee
Jabifs F. Milleh, dial man.
d&wtd
Portland, Aug. 3,1807.

168 CONGRESS STREET.

Fall Term nl 13 weeks commences Thurs-

a. n

and

July 9-dlf

THE
day, Aug 29, 1897.

adapted to tliat
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, for by tliis invention all the disagreeable feature* of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be
brought, into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for a'l that is needed is
lo see tbe ope ration of one dining a storm, or to r sk

Middle,

C’.upp’M HtoiU. Ii(-uc*6et Mitet.
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

ii'UuOO aJD MAST1U WCaJUJib
8tr*v** i^twwea '.'ongieas and Free Sts.,

May 22—3(1

JHJAUUh

AM

:a s s.

Spring

1^.-srl'Ai

ah

to.

I

FtJ K N l irKE !

<f’ 1?falii jv k
i

KL'B

1 AUU

Have removed to

Physician

ScarborougA,.4
Staudiali,.6
Windham,.7

number of delegate

No. OX Exchange St.
July 8-dU

Nichols Latin School.

-—

B,

The Canadian hay crop, which is a most
abundant one has been nearly ail secured in

The County Committee will be in session at tbe
Hall on the day < f the Convention, at 9 o’clock A.
M.
The Chairmen of the several Town Committees are
requested to forward the names of ilseir delegates to
the Chairman of the County Committee as soou as

HENRY P. NERlUliL, HI.

THD

WALTEB COREY TOO-

ijh

ei

0—<ttl.

MAINE.
mi21dtl

PORTLAND,
Ur’ Cash paid for '•hipping Furs.

~

d2w

Counsellors & Attorneys at Law,

commence

Fall Term will commence on Tuesday, Sept.
3d, and continue eleven weeks.

j

5.

DECEASED.

ness.

Harrison,.4
New Gloucester,.5

Otisfield,.4
Pnwiidl.4

Republican

store

new

REMOVAL.

-AND-

rod is warranted not to tail.
This Tli -eebold is admirably

Mats and Caps,
Drngghn, Fnrs, 136
Middle Street,

Wholesale

Maine State

The object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow trim entering houses ii*om beneath
I doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested

MANtTFA'iTUEEE AND DEALER W

August

Bridgton Academy.

8USSKRAVT,

G. A.

novb’fiSdti

W. F. PHILLIPS d CO.,

°

street,

PORTLAND, ME.

Street*?

PORTLAND,

"■

the

HIS

Business

which a most
charming view is to be had of
mountain scenery) from thence to Halt, n
where we partook of a most excellent dinner,
and at live o’clock, after
remaining thtee and
a hail hours lor rest, we came home aim
g
the hank ol the Connecticut, having enjojed
one of the finest combinations of mountain
aud river scenery I ever remember to have
witnessed, and this is only one of the many
attractive dri" es in the vicinity of Jetferson.
It is a pity that so beautiful a place is not
better known by Portlanders. If anything
patticulurly interesting should occur dining
the remainder of my stay, I will endeavor to
“C."
give you r otice.

ITEMS.

Freeport,.7
Gray..5

mond,.3
Sebago,.3
Wed brook,.10
Yarmouth,.5

YORK

Me. 89 Mliddlc 81., op. Canal Not. Bank.

A

7

I£HVG>

June 12dti

OttAPMAN.

tom nou
■sr—

to

and continue thirteen weeks. Semi for Catalogue to
H. F. EATON, Principal.
Nor-idgewock, July 4. dt»w

1865.

REMOVED

them and

The General and two local Cabinets will,
says Lo Canadian, all be in session together
at Ottawa, lor convenience in despatch of bus-

Bridgton.1
Capo Elizabeth,.7
Cumberland,.4

North Yarmouth-4
Portland.39

lia

MARREIT

Goods

Dry

Third Monday in August,

SI

A.

HA1

I

Sdhool.

the Eaton Family and Day School will

Waterstop

Fa leu ted

j

_

Middle

r. DAVIS,

April Id.

j

PORTLAND,* ME.

F.

Woolens,

Pres

LOR IN Gh
Iron

EDWIN

the

PHOTO GRAPHIST,

Importers ond Jobbtrs of

and

of

COUNSELLORS AT LAW, THRESHOLDS
SO

slating nails. Caret.il attention
shipping.marlatltim

DAVIS, MESE&VE, HASKELL

Approved Btylea,

92 MIDDLE STREET,

REMOVAL!

THE FA EE TERM

cheap aa ready made clothin■' can be bought in this
city, as he is to make sonic change in Ilia business
ibis Fall. Flense call at No. MU Free Street, and
tee his prices.
A. 1>. KGKVEa, Tail.r.
April 88. ,dti_

Brunswick.9

Belting,

ItlJB LOIS A WEB

Family and_Day

Baldwin,.4

ilarnswcll,.4
N;ipies,.3

Marrett & Poor’s Now Block, where may bo 1‘cund a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
to any in New England.
Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for safe, Beit Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Luce Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jylOdtf

EATON

Vestings,

—

ANCE HALL, on THURSDAY, August Xbnd, 1*87,
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon- tor tbe imrjiose of
nominating candidates for Judge of Probate, Register of Prubnti:, Register of Deo Is, County Cominlssiouer, Countv Treasurer, end tour .Senators; and
algo to select a' County Committee for tbe enulug
year.
Each cily and town will be entitled to two delegates, and an additional deltaic for every 75 voles
cast uv Joshua L. Chamberlain at iheGuberuatoiiai
election In 18GC, and a fraction of 40 votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.

Cairo,.3
Falmouth.5

equal

JulylT-codSw

and make them up iu tbe

AFnpjESSEN~niKV^

D.

colors and

i*MHs»*IU»,>

Broadcloths Cassiaieres,
LafrtM; and Moat

SiBW HD11.IMMU ON LIH1 w„

j.

OUT.

ns

Exchange hit.,

AMERICAN

AND

Iioofing

f alt ended

|

Can be lound in their

A. WILBVR & CO.,
No 112 Tremout Street, Boston,

>cc

j

Stoves, Range* db Purnaces,

58 A 60 Middle Street.
Forllnnd, .Maine.
ftngSl-dtt

T.

y

M&iuiiacturem ami dealers in

Wholesale Dry Goods,

t

Building.
*

T

<tfm

HfO.

board themselves.
The Bikery and Market render it easy tor Students at a long distance irom home to board themselves, it they wish.
Application should be made in person or by letter
to the Principal, to Rev. N Gunnison, to J. A, Denison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway.

A. 1). UEEVES
Will sell lor cash bis entire stock, consisting of
French, English, Gcrmnu and American

Ne. 17 Exckangs sk, Fstliaal, He.

C. Fkunald.

S.

,Deering‘ Milliken

Dry

SELItlNa

A. N. NOVE8 & SON,

February

paid

AGENTS FOB

COUNTS

voters of Cumbet land CounThe Union
ty art) riuncsted lo tend Delegates to a Convention,
to lie lioli It n in Por* he d, in tlie Si INS OF TEMPER

WEB,

removed to

proved

Hon. S. B. Harrison, Judge for the County
of York, died at Toronto a few
days since
He was a member of Lord
Sydenham’s Government in 1841, at the time ol the union between Upper and Lower
Canada, but had to
resign in consequence of being unable to obtain a seat in Parliament. He was deleated
by
Sir Allan McNab in Hamilton. Judge Harrison was Chairman ol the Council of Public
Instruction at the time of bis death, and bad
held the position nineteen years. Judge Davis, of ths County of Halton, is also dead. He
was appointed in 1836.

Distriot Convention.

StCjnd Senatorial

ZT

V A

Manufacturer of Leather
Has

Ample provision for hoard lias been made lor a
larganmuhor of students.
MT Board,' includin'/ everything, wood, lights,
washing, ffc three dollars per week.
Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishing to

AMD

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

branch.

Forest Fiver <6- Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS A- tVILUAIHS,
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Deot—TuThStly

Attorneys & (iounsellors at Eaw,

RTBEKT.

0. N. Peibce.
21. dtf

OILS,
Drujjs, Medicines, Dyestufl’s, Window Glass.

O

II. M.BBE

The Classical Department allords Students wis’tng to lit for College every facility lor a thorough
course in those studies.
A Teachers’ i,iass will bo formed especially adapted to the neo.ls of Students desiring to teach during
tile ensuing whiter, or fra longer jieriod.
French awl German Classes will .he termed each
term.
There will he a Piano in tbe Music Room of tlu
Institution for the use ol those taking lessons In ’hat

PAINTS AS I*

M

rutile, Lancaster, Lunenburg Hills, and
charming pleasure jaunts. The day
befote yesterday we
got np a party of twentytwo lor a drive to
Lunenbnrg Hills, (Irom

—

C’UMB EBI.AND

Gorham,.8

S.00
® <W

Higher English,
Languages,

E

B

14 fo

Tuition—Common English,

WHOLESALE AND UEXAIL.
MT* Corner of Congress St. and Xolmnn Place.
Feb 7, 1867.—illy

Merchants J

Ocean Insurance

GLOVES,

Ladies’ & Chiidrea’s Underflanncls,

of PI our and Grain.
Relcreiices—David Kcazer, Esq £. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. It. MUlikeu, J. B. Carroll. Esq.. T. II.
WcstUn & CO.
)nn«.1 ihtf

March I*

FOEJJETTE.

Portland.

1X21 Brood street,
S AMCEL Freeman, 1
K. D. Appleton.
NEW YORK.
(
ityParticuiar attention given to the purchasing

DENTISTS,
17*

EDWIN F. AMBROSE. A. B Associate Principal.
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress.
MIS' H. K. DENISON, Teacher of Music.
and Painting.
--, Teaclier of Drawing
A-sistnir. Teachers of acknowledged ability and
experience will 1)0 Secured.

HOOP SKIRTS AM) G9R3RT8,

S. FREE1UAX & CO..

DUE. PEliid'E & FCRDAL1),

NO.

Maine.

B.

Style* Print, and Giugbnin* !
The above will be .old at the lowest carli prices,
whole! ale or retail.
J. B. COBBY &Co.
July iil-diw3w
New

continue eleven weeks.

HOSIERY AND

R. ». & G. \V. VBRRIKili,

Ofllce No. 30 Exchange Street,
n

L.

Table Covers.

CiTBrown and Bleached Cottons in all widths.

QHABLES D. BARROWS, A B., Principal.

JUDGES

18CT.

Republican

Very Cheap.

White ft Brown Banaaak Covers, llapSiai,
Boyliet, Scotch Diaper, Tnrkcy Kcd
BttniS Covering and Doyliee,
Enhtucd Piano and

rpHE FALL TERM ol this Institution will comI mcnce on Wednesday, September 4ib, 18C7, anil

St.

1. BROWN & • o.
Commission Merchants,

Commission

Summer Dre;* Qo-.ds

NORWAY, MAINE.

Portland!

where refreshments were

I

Cloakings

1

then preceded homeward to Carleton via the
Suspension Bridge where they met more than
ordinary welcoioings, in the bosom of tbeir
families.

BLACK 8ILKS.

Norway Academy!

Congress

\gr~Election, Monday, September »,

Black Tkibet and Woalen Sh.wlo.

—AT—

dti

UOVEB.VOB,

one

other

al streets to tbe residence of the Kheiiil,

OF BRUNSWICK.

Flannel,, Blanket*, Quilt*,
Snyer PaUley l.eng ft Synen Unwb,

on

floating by the side of the British ensign)
quartered there gave three ringing cheers. The party passed through sever-

was

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

l GERMAN CLOTH

an

Ladies*

__

L

Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine. By permission r.ferto Dona&Ce., J.
W. Perkins <S Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Pubes & Co.
june2Cdtt

_

Attorneys

to

Portland, March 18,18(57. dtl

Law*

(ldiomas Block,)
Wii.laud T. Brown, I
Walter H. Brown, |

n

itOWARD <t CLEAVES,

hope

Street,

FOB

We also lumber two amateur aol' whom is well known to the | recession aj the ait critic of the New Vork
Evening Post, anti the other s sinpuar'y
htppv In his success In taking the portraits of
fie many beautiful ladles with whom the hotel
fortunately abounds.
Aim.>st every day parties ara made up for
drives to Mount
Washington, Ciawloid, the
bi.laili.

t'sts,

the soldiers

fine assortment of

a

Coating's Cassimeres, Doeskins,
Tweeds, Cashmaretts, Ac.

19th. On account ot
change in
place there will be some change in the general arangeiuent of llid school and in the tu! ion. A very
few boardiug pupils will be received.
For fun Iter particulars and for catalogue address
tlie principals, Box 2069, or apply at their residence,
No. 43 Dauforth Stieet, after September 1st.
August 6. eodtillscplO

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

Ne. 94 14 Cetunsercial Street,

C. L. Quinby.

D. W. Drank.

at

we

FRENCH

1867.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

wool,j&v moons,

the opening of

announce

Tuesday Morning, August ]3,

8I<0€K,

Whore may be found

Thursday, Sept

June 27-dtf

Fertlnnd.
tt

personal attention to business
merit a share or public pm rouge.
Bv

Barings Bank Building, Exchange St,
Blon Bradbury, 1
A. W. Bradbury. J
PORTLAND.

Bpring-Boilt, Mattrcsse., Few Cushion*,
(la, 1 Clan1. Black- fMt Cheuaai Street,
Freeman,

WuR

Svmonds

Misses

illU*NEW

Seminary.

THE
their Fail Session, at No. 43 Dauftrth
the

Corey & Co,

Store 123 Middle Street,

Spacious

aug6d2w

Ladled

Touny

Selected Expressly

jnly 18.

Counsellors

St.,

Trimmings,
for this Market.

BRADBURY& BRADBURY.

CO.,

FREEMAN A

P.

Tailors’

Apothecary,

ed.

Middle
Black,)

PORTLAND.

U»re removed llrom Free street to tlie

Royal Military

Bishop’s College.

Would tMpeotMly invite the trade lu examine their
stock of

IgyPliysieians Prcscrii.tious carelnllv compound-

PAISTEK.

Oficeut the Drug Store oi aMessis. A. G. Schloiterbeck & Co.,
.‘fOU Congress sii, l’orllantl, Blfr,
One door above Brown.
ial2di f

and

RANDALL-

(Kvaa.

and dealer in English and American Fancy Goods,
NO. 143 CONGREM,
Hear Washington Street..Portland, Me.

8CHUiWACHF.lt.

J.

tit FSCO

W.

Druggist

6—dl f

Store No. 146

e

1ftto

SUB-BeoToit-Rev. W. Richmond, M. A, Trinity College, Dublin.
There are four assistant Masters, three of whom
are Graduates, who devote their whole lime to the
work of the School. The object of the S bool is to
a liberal and gentlemanly education on the
impartSchool
public
system.
B Murders taken by tbe Rector, and at tbe SchoolTestimonials rehouse. and other licensed houses.
quired from every boy admitted.
tyTnitlon (be, $66 per annum.
F-»r prospectus, &c., apply to Rev. the Rector,

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

GEORGE E. FICKETT,
Successor to Steplicu Gale,

18-dtt

H.

College, fcaudhur.'t.

Slates,

hand. All work warrant-

on

JORDAN &

Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
ty Ether administered when desired and <ho ght
advisable.
Jy22eodlt

Matlocks,

at

13

and

kinds, constantly

May

M.

J. It.

K.
A„
Walker,
RECTOR.--Rov.
Scholar ol Wadnain College, Oxford, and for nine
Profeessor ol Mathematics at tlie

years

ed.
BT* Orders from out of tewn attended with
promptness.
Office No. 104 Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Muasey.

dentist,
14 Er

and Counseller at Law,

jTw.

Shade Painters,

W.K. Johnson,

or.

Oflte Ne.

1AKD5

WOULD

East.

Canada

Lcnnoxrillr,

Sheriff Harding enters the
T|iP
ean.i8eo.
Band in another carnage,
discoursing sweet
music, preceded them, and
other carriages
brought up therear filled with gentlemen ”lrhad taken an active part in
geuin.. „n
race, whilst an eager excited crowd preceded
Hanked and followed the cortege. The
people
weie everywhere earnest, hearty and euthusiAs the oarsmen passed the Custom
aatic.
House (where the American Consul's flag

DAILY PRESS.

E MOV A L

B

Bishop’s College School,

Slaters and Tinners.
respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that they are leady to
attend to all orders for Slatfeig or Tinning ou the

Tin

3 Free St. Block, Portland, Me*
Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior niannci.
The shop win always be found open from 7 A. M,
to CP M. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 d3m

or less, $1.50.
Notices,$1.25 per square for the first Insertion, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent

LOSING & CROSBY,

Of all

RKitfOVALS.

MJ^CELtUTEOtS.

shortest notice.

Sign and Window

spuctAl.

Counsellor

F- P. WOODBBOBY.

HAXSOAT BROTHERS,

p«r week; three Insertions

Attorney

4k

WOODBUUY,
Civil Engineers and Architects t
OHce No. IT Exchange
Street,
Ocean Insurance Building.
H'

ij.oi'

Charles P.

MI8CELLAN ECUS.

me

rnauy

ocaumuj

adapted for a vacation residence, Jefferson
Unlike tbe “ Glen,”
stands pre-eminent.
“Profile,” and “Crawford” houses (all charming places in their way) this hotel stands at
the base of “ Starr King,” with a broad valley, some miles in extent, In front, with the
mountains rearing their cloud-capped summits In the distance, extending from Adams,
Jefferson and Washington

on

the one

iiaud

to the Green Mountain range on the other
and including tbe Notch and Franconia.

It Is only within

a few years past that Jefanything more to a tourist
than a dining place on the way from Lancaster to Gorham and the “Glen,” but lately, at
the suggestion of many connoisseurs of Al*
pine scenery, mine host Plaisted was induced
to build what now comprises the main building of the hotel, and so great was his success
that last year hi added a large wing, so that
at the time of writing he is euablvd to accommodate one hundred and twenty guests.

ferson lias been

This year the tide of travel has been vciy ex-

tensive, as many aa forty-nine transient visitors dining here in one day, and ir several instances beds were required in the parlors ior
belated travellers. Moat of the guests of the
liohse came from Gorham and the “ Glen” by
the Cherry Mountain line oi stages, some sev
enteen miles, and trom Littleton and "Crawford” by the Littletcn and Franconia line.
The society of the house is very pleasant
and social. The regular boarders conic chiefly from New York, Philadelphia, Boston aud
vicinity, and Portland, a party often terming
tbe delegation from tbe Forest
City. The

morniugs
Ing, then

are

generally

taken up with bcwl
conic* the arrival ol the
stages, always a source of interest at a mountain resort, then dinner, and in the afternoon nai>s
ana dlives.
In the evening tbe company
gather in the parlor* and engage in such stiraa “Stage-coach,” and Jerusalem”
(revivals of our,young days) with danciug

ring games

when the heat is not too excessive. We have
seveial young ladles here, oue >n particular
from Philadelphia, whose magnificent voices
add no little to ow pleasure by their rendition of Parepa’a favorite songs and Scotch

Mt. DeseTt were held in the Unitarian church
on Thursday last.

at Framingham

—A delegation o( Oldtown Indiana
camped at Nahant beach.

are on-

—A nephew of Marco Boxarris has sent a
letter to Dr. S. O. Howe for
his interest in the Cretans.
—The Archbishop of Canterbury stated at a
tm-eting of the Hawaiian mission, that he
knew few English ladies who conld bear com-

complimentary

parison with Queen Emma of Honolulu, in a
knowledge of English language and literature.
No doubt English ladies are wanting on this
point; bnt perhaps English gentlemen, for the
most part are not conspicuously better.
—Zion’s Herald, in noticing Rev. Norman
McLeod’s story of “The Starling,” says, “It
looks
vaded
an

ns

if the field of fiction

was

by the clergy. They will
Italy that subdues its conquerors.

be Infind it
Better

to

the sterner climes of truth than the soft
cmbraces of

em-

‘The StarliDg’
fancy.
better put into pungent gospel
feeble

would he tar
Life is short. Paul conld not find
time to do else than to present the gospel, nor
can Ins successors.”
A hundred “pungent,
gospel sermons" could not present the duty
aud beauty of Christian charity as it is shown
in Dr. McLeod’s simple story. Men b arn tar
better from example than from precept. Jesus knew this and so “without a
parable spake
he not unto them.” Does the Herald think he
erred in that judgment?
sermons.

—Abby Folsom, for many years conspicuous
anti-slavery and other progressive meetings, died in Rochester, Aug. 8th. She left
at

Boston about two years since for her old home
iu Rochester, where she remained with broken
health and a shattered constitution until her
death. She was 75 years old.
—Xhe famous Slade baronetcy case has been
decided iu England. Sir Alircd Slad9, eldest
son of the late baronet, Sir Frederick
Slade,

Q. C., tetains the title and takes the estates
with a burden ot about £40,000, £10,COO of
which sum he has to pay for legal costs. General Slade, the other claimant, receives £28,000, but from this amount £16,000 are to be deducted for his costs. No less than £26,000 will
bo distributed among the lawyers.
English ladies are beginning to wear little
daggers iu their belts. Andalucian ladies wear
them in their garters.
—

—Queen Elizabeth once asked her adviser,
Throckmorton, “What has passed in Parliament?’’ May it please your Royal Highnesseleven weeks!” was the response. The Commercial Advertiser says auy person attempting
to apply this repartee to the New
Yor^Constitutional Convention will be held in con-

tempt.
Avonia Jones, daughter of the “Count
Johannes,” and widow oLGustavv* V. Brooke,
is coming back to America in the fall with
Clias. lieadc's dramatizations of Tennyson’*
“Bora” and his own “Griffith Gaunt.”
—

—A Dubuque merchant lias been called upon
damages done to a valuable dress torn
by a nail iu one of his goods boxes placed on

to settle

Here in Portedge of the pavement.
to be alladies think themselves lucky
lowed to use the sidewalk at all, the general
It is solely for the conimpression being that
in exhibiting their
venience of the shopkeepers

the outer
land

*

—Mr*. F. W. Lauder (Jean M. Davenport)
an engagement at the Boston Thea-

will play

tre-early in

the autumn.
-—The Prussian government is going to comcanals
mence the execution of two strategical
Weser and
which are to connect, the ono, the
Knu and the North
Kibe, and the other, the
Sea.
ol the
_■jCbe most novel and stylish bonnet
Dcmorost,
says
appeared,
which
lmsyet
season
velvet dahl'a, which
consists Ot » large purple
center round and fan Uk«i
spreasls out from the
and is oruanwented with two gilt grasshopper*
and purple satin strings.
or hens on one side,

T
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HE^PBESBy
Tuesday Morning, August 13, 1867,

fgp’First Page to-day.—The Dominion of
Canada; Foung Man Wanted; Summer in
the Mountains; Doctors of Inws; Varieties.
Fourth Page—The Halo Bound the Moon;
Life at

Newport.

Somkkskt Nominations.—The Republican
Convention hold at Skowhegan last week,

nominated for Senators Col. Isaac Dyer of
Skowhegan and Stephen D. Lindsey, Esq., of
Norridgewock. For Register of Deeds, Frank
B. Ward; Sheriff, Joseph F. Nye; Attorney,
Wm. Folsom; Commissioner, Chandler Baker;
County Conventions.—Republican Conventions'have already been held in Kennebec
and Somerset. We have uot yet seen the call
for the eonventions in Aroostook and Franklin. The remaining counties will hold their
conventions as follows:

drinking

in

|

ar-

rived in

London, C. W., on Saturday last, and
is staying at the Tecumseh House for a few
days. Mr. Mason is engaged visiting some of
the principal towns and cities in
Canada, with
a view to
ascertaining their respective capabilities for manufacturing and other
purposes,
and reporting the same to Southerners ol
capital who desire to locate in the Dominion. Ma
son, Jeff. Davis and Surratt find the New Dominion congenial.

Wab Rumors.—-Our latest
French, German
and English files show, in numberless
ways,
that the apprehensions of war in Europe are
very profound, and cannot be dispelled by the
statements put forth from time to time in the
official journals of Paris and Berlin. That Napoleon and Bismark are plging all their arts
in the various Courts of Europe to secure alliances in prospect of a collision is
beyond question, and it is also certain that warlike preparations are a good deal more than
usually active.
There is much restiveness in all circles under
this state of things.

Jesse D. Bright, who baB just been elected
to the
Kentucky Legislature, delivered a

Carrollton on the 3d inst. A correwrites:
He started off by saying he had always boon
a State Bights Democrat.
He denounced Mr
Lincoln, Douglas and Andy Johnson in the
most hitter terms; said that tho
Democratic
Senators from the South did
wrong in vacatmg them seats at tho beginning of the war;
said Mr. Lincoln had uo power under tho Constitution to call out any troops; was opposed to
paying tho publle debt; that Kentucky ought
not to nay auother dollar until her Uepreseutatives were admitted, and that if the South ever gained her
rights it would be by the sword;
and said if that was treason the Government
make
the
most of
might
i,t; was in favor of returning every slave to his original master; was
in favor of alawiu Kentucky that
everyone
who lost anything iu Kentucky
during the
or
the
should
be
war,
by
war,
paid, and that
the General Goverrment should refund it to
Kentucky; was in favor of Gen. W. O. Butler
(who was present) for the next President; said
that the National laws were not to conflict
with the Slate laws, but were only
auxiliary

Mrs. Kinsley, the victim to the avarice and
lust of tlie negro Harris, the West Auburn
murderer. The daughter’s
sympathy for the
Pttur negro was so great, as our correspondent alleges, that she visited him in
prison and
shook hands with him.
It would certainly seem as though the misfortunes of this poor girl should have protect-

ing attacks as the above. The Lewiston Journal is authorized to stale there is not a word of
truth in the story; that Miss
Kinsley has never

Bright, evidently,

The

Concert

at

Waterville,

to-morrow
night, will be an attractive item in the commencement programme.
Mrs. Mariner (formerly Miss Lyfovd) is well known throughout
the StaAe„and her appearance at Waterville,
where she has ten a musical favorite from
childhood, will call out a multitude of friends.

Bond's,baud will furnish

the instrumental music. Extra trains will take passengers to Augusta and intermediate stations and to West
Waterville, after the concert.
Since

the

article

“Young Man Wanted,”

under

the

caption

written

was

which

may be found on our first page to-day, several
letters from young men in the
country have
been received asking for the place. To save
these young men, and also others of the
more

trouble in the

city,any

premises,
informed
place is filled. And we confess to a small
degree of selfishness in writing this, for we also wish to be relieved from
any further trouble
we are

the

in the matter. The communications have been
and urgent, and have occupied more
of our time than we can well spare.

numerous

Another Fenian
Congress.—Anthony A.
Griffin, Chief Executive F. B., has issued a
call for a Fenian Congress to be held in New
York on the 31st inst. A lull explanation of
the actual situation and prospects of Fenian
aflairs will be submitted, and an election held
for a new Executive and
The can-

Directory.

didate to be presented for election to the Executive ohair is stated in the call to be “a

gentle-

man who is iu every
way qualified to consolidate and direct the Fenian movement with honor, ability and efficiency—a gentleman who has

already attained distinction among his countrymen as a cultured scholar and a well-tried
and experienced Irish patriot.”
Fablical Items.

The New Orleans correspondent of the New
York Herald says that Gov. Wells, about the
first of July, really meditated a
coup d‘ ttat,
iDeluding the reassumption of his gubernatorial functions and the rehabilitation in
official
dignity of the whole horde of ex-Confederate
officials.
The meeting of
Congress defeated
the design.
The Washington correspondent of
the New
York Times says that it is
asserted,on most
reliable authority, that the Cabinet is divided
in opinion regarding the
of

propriety

urging

Stanton’s resignation
any further, or of suspending bim under tbe third section of the
Tenure of Office bill, which could be done
without making public the reasons
therefor
until the assembling of Cougress.
Tbe National
to have a settled

Intelligencer, which appears
hostility to the policy of the
Democrats of Maine and severely rebuked
their repudiations projected the other
day, is
out in defence of Chief Justice Chase
against the story set afloat by Thurlow Weed
and attended to by the Argus a few
days agoThc Montgomery (Ala.) Sentinel
says:—
Every man of two thimbles’ full of common
sense knows well the
Republicans of Alabama
will elect eighty out of
the one hundred dele
to
tbe
gates
Constitutional
now

certaiu

State Convention,

the election is held
Secretary Stanton has received
several telegrams and etters from Senators and
Representatives indorsing his course in
refusing to
resign, and urging him to stand firm until the
re
assembling of Congress.
The Boston Herald’s special
as

as

dispatch from

Washington

says that Gen. Stccdmau’s arrival
the capital is made tbe
ground of a rumor
that he will succeed Stanton in the
War De-

at

partment.
The

Republican State Committee

convened
and after electing

at Nashville on
Wednesday,
delegates to tbe Border State

Convention,

which meets on tbe 12th of
September, adopted
the following, among other

Retained,

resolutions:

That the special attention of
members elect to the Legislature and
Congress is
invited to the proscription of colored
citizens
by Conservatives or rebels, for political opinlons, with a view to obtain State and National
legislation winch will guarantee to every voter
the untrammeled exercise of this
cardinal

right.

Daily Sentinel, the Republican organ at
Montgomery, nominates Grant and Busteed
for President and Vice President,
The

was

United States Senate

a

not

day

expelled

“■"

-*

from the

too soon.

The iMcoREREMcr which marked Mr. Johnson's appoaranoe In Washington in the
spring
of 18bo pursues him. -He says at ono moment

The Fenians.—The most absurd
dispatch
yet sept over the Atlantic Cable informs us
that the British Government will send a
body
of troops to Canada to
a Fenian inva-

opportu-

mtennli

the same

crossod the threshold of the
jail since the neg * Harris baa been incarcerated there, and
that she has never visited him. The
unhappiness of the friends of the murdered
women
baa been sufficiently aggravated in other
way s
without adding thereto by inuendos and scandal.

an

at

spondent

Shameful!—The following paragraph appeared in the Argus
A coi respondent thinks that
public sympathy has been thrown away ou the daughter of

repel

Secretary Stahton has not always been.
unwilling to leave the War Department. How
strong a sense ot duty keeps him there now,
may be understood when wo remember that
two years ago he asked to be relieved. Mr.
Carpenter tells tho story in his book entitled
“Six Months iu the White House:”
A few days before President Lincoln’s
death,
Secretary Stanton tendered his resignation of
the war department. He accompanied the act
with a heartfelt tribute to Mr. Lincoln’s constant friendship and faithful devotion to the
country, saying nlso that he as secretary, had
accepted the position to hold it only until the
war should cud, and that now he felt that his
work was done, and his duty was to
resign.
Mr. Lincoln was greatly moved by the secretary's words, and tearing in pieces the paper
containing the lesignation, and throwing his
arms about the secretary, he said:
“Stanton,
you have been a good friend and a faithful
public servant, and it is not lor you to say when
you will no longer he needed here.” Several
friends of both parties were
present, and there
was not a dry
eye that wituessod tho scene.

speech

that he will remove Sheridan; then he
changes
his mind and Stanton is to be the
v.ctim; not
his
in
either ot these eases,
seeing
way clear
he threatens to resign himself, and deliver the
country over to the tender mercies of that terrible old “agrarian,” Wade; he gives contra-

dictory orders;he spends days in collating evi-

dence to show that Ashley and Butler are no
bitter than they should be; he pours the talc
of his wrongs and sorrows into the ears of
sympathetic correspondents who are ambitious to
receive the brevet rank indicated by the flattering adjective, “enterprising;” he expresses
a fiendish desire to enter
again the arena of
the Senate and annihilate his traducers
by the
force of his eloquence, but sees no hope of an
election from faithless Tennessee.
Washington dispatches assert positively that the subject of his resignation was seriously discussed
in the last cabinet meeting, ami that at least
of the Secretaries urged such a course
upon tho ground
that, in his opinion,if Mr. Wade
should come into the executive chair he would
by his radicalism and rashness be sure to
drive off tho conservative wing of the
one

republican party, and so divide it as to render
possible
the formation and success of the conservative
party. If Mr. Johnson wishes to indicate bis
profound sense of the unworthiness of the
American people in that way he will find all

the Radicals in the country “willin’.” If he
will punish them iu his novel manner there
will soon ho an end of reports from Washington like the following:
The city is in a great state of
excitement,
and the rebels have never been so defiant as
now since the war begun.
They speak of Mr.
Johnson's attitude with great delight and all
seem emboldened by it.
The Conover

Advertiser’s

Conspiracy.—The Boston
special Washington dispatch

says:
The mass of documents worked
up at the
\V lute House and palmed off as from the
Attorney-General’-, office, in the absence of Mr
Staubery, has disgusted many of his friends
Jliesc papers have been in
preparation by the
President for several weeks. Some two months
since a prisoner confined in the district
jail for
iraud conceived the project of
securing a pardon from the President in connection with
Conover’s presence in jail. He made a
regular
agreement to furnish certain papers and statements to Johnson, of great interest to the latter, in return for a pardon. This he received,
and a portiou of the documents he
prepared
are appeuded lo the
application tor the pardon
of Conover, made by Hon. A. G. Kiddle and
Judge Holt. The notes of these gentleman,
together with the petition of Conover, were all
that were sent to the President or were in
anv
way connected with the case.
The pretended letter of
to Mr. Riddle
Ashley
was never seen or heard of
by the latter until
'o -T?3 (,uhli»hed. The President, on receipt of
Kiddie s note, gave a positive promise to
grant
the pardon if the indorsement of
Judge Holt
could be obtained.
The moment he read this
he pretended to refer the matter to the Attorney-General s office, hut his only object was to
involve Judge Holt in the apparent
plot they
were working up and
preparing to expose._
Meantime Robbe, the pardoned prisoner, who
had shrewdly kept copies of papers furnished
to the
President, become intoxicated at a house
on the
avenue, showed his papers, and talked
freely concerning the whole course of the Presani1 those engaged with him in
getting
't he unexpected disclosure of
thLi. ^ ,,aAie.r!’ bas
caused
consternation
at
the Whtn,
H,,uw, and it is understood that
bc'ns pr‘‘pared to meet
the new

*V,,bbe

„a?ni-

ein'erge'ni”0

The Order of "Red Strings.”- A
Southern paper gives the
following account of a secret society of which little has hitherto
been

known:
The

Society or Order of Red Strings (Heroes of

America) grew out of the troubles of the recent
rebellion.
When and where it first originated
we are not
positively informed. In fact, is is
not certainly knowu
lay whom anil where it
11 1S < laimt‘d
by some to have
North Garohiia
parentage, and some honor (!)
c
w.ith !ts paternity We are inclined (o ,,h89'
the

opinion it was instituted
among
the mountains ot North Carolina.
Be that as
it may, it very soon spread over Eastern
Tennessee, Western North
and

Carolina,

Viginia.

Western

Those sections of country contained
largo
numbers opposed to secession anu determined
to do all in their (lower to overthrow the Confederate Government. That made it necessary for them to organize in secret for their safety and protection. That necessity gave birth
to the Order ol Heroes of
America; popularity denominated Red Strings. It iimncdiatcly grew into importance and became formidaoio. its members
were found in official posiStates of the Union aud in the
r
a,u«ng officers and soldiers
of
8rmi‘*-

Wheneverau^wlicrever
ft?**'6™*6
ip,ed into

thrtefe.^
opportunity

sc.

braced the earliest

that offered to
connect themselves with the
anrt
tensive was its spread in the
army of
Lee, that during ,he last year
the war, fully one third 0/ the men on
the
ter roll of the
Cortfederate force*
ring*. Desertions were frequent, and v«r«
little dependence could be
placed upon the
fr0U1 VirS'nia' Kortb Carolina and

Jrder
e£
General
ando,!,- (®,Tn

Jere£d

Tenucae
The

c

Emery-FicM

contfrdVGsy

is still in

progress. Mr. F. has retired from the
contest,
but leaves a needless
army of defenders.

jB'

—The Bangor Whig Kirns that 4rhen the
approaching tier wharf }
Saturday, a schooner under
sail came in collision with her and itine
quite
steamer Katahdin wag
at Bucksport, on

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Caucus Notices.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Agents Wanted—W. G. Wilson & Co.
Rights for Rale.
Word to Both Sexes—Mme. J. G. Arthur
Freedom Notice—Geo. W. Day.
To Let—w. h. .Terris.
Milliners Wanted—Brown & Cabot.
To Agent'.
Wi'eat and Hour—Upham & Hdams.
For Baltimore—Orlando Nickerson.

seriously damaged—carrying away her howsprit, jib-boom, &c., and crushing in her bulwarks. The steamer was not much injured, as

me cierttsoi tiicueienaant lesuneu

degree in

that

newspaper could be road

Hill

a

quarter oi a mile from the

on

Thomas’

burning

build-

ings. Much credit is due to Acting Chief Engineer Williams for his prompt and efficient
action in its management. It is the
universal

opinion

that

the fire could not have been* better dealt with.”
It has been suggested that the
ground left
vacant by the conflagration be
incorporated
into the school grounds of Abbott
Square, and
the whole laid out as a
public park. However
agreeable such a park would be to adult
citizens, the influence upon the young ladies
attending school therein would certainly be ex-

tremely detrimental.

Mt! Hope Cemetery

A new road to
latd ou on Tuesday,

beginning

at a

is to lie

point

on

Lime street between Garland
street and Stillwater Avenue.” Its object is to
avoid the noise
of the cars on the E. & N. A.
when

they

Railway,

running.
Telegraph Co. expect to
business September 1st. Mr. Bar-

commence

Tne International
commence

ker of Brewer will superintend their office in
this city.
Our City Council have
passed an order for
the abatement of twelve
per cent, on all taxes
paid Within one month from date of commitment.

Prof. Sweet,

an

pleton presiding.

to-morrow, Judge Ap-

Work upon Front street, in
preparation for
the Railway, is nearly completed.

Cambridge

will not arrive here
heibre the latter part of this week.
The appropriation for municipal
expenses
the present year is

(174,000.

—Gen. Rousseau arrived in Washington on
Saturday, and will proceed at once with the
Russian Commissioner to Alaska to tako formed possession.

ol

days
improved

magnesium pens, manufactured by the Sanof

sons

They

Philadelphia, are coining into usecertainly remarkable for the chemi-

are

cal process by which their points are
rendered
almost indestructible.
The references elsewhere noticed give proof of their
superiority
of non-corroding, which is iurtlier
attested by
the fact that Mr. Sanson, who is
now stopping
at the Preble
House, has already received for
the pens minufactured
by his firm the endorsement of all the banks of this
city.
Brown

Memorial Scholarships.
The
Brown scholarship in Bowdoin
College for the
—

present year lias been awarded to Charles
Franklin Gilman, of this
city, of the Freshman class, and that for the
Sophomore class to
Frederick Augustine Fogg, also of
this city.—
Next year a scholarship will be
ready by the
accumulation of the income on the
endowment for the Junior class, and in 1809
for the
Senior class, and then one
yearly ever afterwards for each class.

in his

species, and
far before those that have
been brought here
from the South as one could
imagine.
a,

Baggage Car

BuRNEnTIon'The

Grand

railway at Norton, Canada, just above
Island 1 oud, a baggage car, with
about eighty
pieces of baggage, was destroyed by fire 1-isf
Friday night. It belonged to the train that
left here at 1.10 P.M.
Friday, for Montreal
Wc do not learn in what manner
the car caught

intendent of the State lteform School, after

Seventeen youn6

Items,

DECLiNES.-Mr. Frank B.
dered

Barr~who was ten-

appointment on the State Constabnulary force, declines accepting the
appointan

ment.

S** advertisement of milliners wanted.

Parties

desiring

Jan

The Gazelle is doing

days.

Peak’s and

breathe the pure ocean breezes and enjoy
themselves to their hearts’ content. No city
on the Atlantic coast
hits a harbor adorned
with so many beautiful islands as our own
city.
The management of the Gazelle is admirable.
can

to

Tn
for a

plians—is meeting with great approval. Subscriptions to tho stock are coming in rapidly.
The handsome steel plate
engravings giveu to
those who purchase stock are
acknowledged
by competent judges to he first-el.iss productions. Besides receiving a handsome
engraving of this character, worth more at retail than
the urice of the stock, every
purchaser will in

addition receive a present of tome kind. Full
guarantee is given that every share of stook
must be accompanied by a present besides tho
See advertisement.

A Powerful Rival.—There is

a

new

patent

Sewing Machine, (called the Star Shuttle,)
manufactured in Cleveland, Ohio, by W. G.
Wilson & Co., and sold for
twenty dollars, that

makes the lock stitch similar to Wheelor &
Wilson’s and other first class machines. The
manufacturers claim that it is
equal in size,
finish and workmanship, to any other first
class

machine, beside being able

range of

a

to

do the same

ork.

hollies of one and a half pints.

mistake the correction in the advertiscot Misses Symoud’s school, to which attention was called yesterday, was not made
till to-day.
C. AV. Lpoy continues to supply ice cream
and candies of the best quality at 364
Congress
street.

Any

man wishing a business that will
give
large income from a small outlay can
find just the thiug by calling at Bailey's auc-

him

One sufficient

HALL’S

ITS

EFFECT

IS

MIRACULOUS.
It is

periect and wonderful artio’o.
Cures bald
J,»kea liair grow. A betterdressing than auy
uil
or
pomatum,” Sollens l,rash, drv and wirv
ii.nr into i ean jiiii Silken Ticsscs. ltut) above ali
r»IS'iity with which ft restores
yllt ^0 ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
a"® whitest and wor-t
looking hair resumes its
beauty by ils us •• It does not dve Die hair,
blit strikes at the root and fills it with new
lift; am
coloring matter.
a

G£AY'*?
youthful

wi" do
AAruRAL

a

tion room, Fore street.

v0*

“Blessed be

the mau who first invented
sleep,” quoth Sancho Panza. Sleep has often
been “murdered," not in Macbeth’s case
only
but in many modern instances, by
Indigestion,
Nervous Disorders, Headache, and a host of
other complaints. For all such there is a remedy, and sufferers may now exclaim, “blessed
be the man who invented the Plantation Bitters.”
This delicious Cordial aud
fine
Tonic is now hailed by millions as the

tiAil locks.
Ask tor Hall’s Sicilian Hair
article is at all like it in effect.

Rcncwer:

great

Health Giver and Restorer. Resolve to
buy a
bottle and dont “sleep on it.”
“Be wise in
time.”

Magnolia AVater, a delightful toilet articlesuperior to Cologne, and at half the price,
aug3-eod2w&w2w
_

AVe advise all our readers to use the
genie Hair Restorer.” It is warranted

Eu-

by the
proprietors to restore grey and Sided hair to its
natural color, protect its
falling off, is a perfect
dressing, and in a word is guaranteed in every
way to suit the purchaser. Mammoth bottles
only 75 cents; to be obtained of AV. F.

Phillips

other

J|" HALL& Co., Nashua, N. H. i>roi»ripfnr.i
For Sale by all Druggists.
au2eod«Sre.>\vlm

Long Sought

For /

?!oi,,“n?,!|r'\00lL'i’ rl'n,t5’m!lnu^'
sbtk'luiUEDXCTSA1 UeartUy rec°miueuded

it to the

no™£;N'»,”EKB*RR,r

AVoth and Freckles.
and

dlsoolorFreckles.

Frkckle Lotion.

Prenar-

a! Nyvy^r'i?'i°'
Dermatologist, 49 Bond
*•
a'l (IiUKKiats in Portland and
by P,f“fY’
elsewhere. Soy
Price $2 jier bottle.
in
arlDd&wGinsn

potMVBrotilw^N!” V

H°ff'8 MaU K*'raCt De'

T.JS5F8 u°I- .?AGPKE

WITH medicine.

NE»K£'iS. Vi pii'y sic Pit

WOOTLD
DISAGREE8 whh0!,11’
a^d"1 r
ri,b b“,medicine tn any way, and might
indeed hope it
“i
me lor tho DIFFICULTIES IT

WILL BENEFIT

RECOMMENDED
Mr AUNT IS BENKFITTEo by i" use
IS

as

Danbury April a,

P‘ A' BEEK3'

1867.

CURE OF DISORDER OF THE STOMACH.
Accept my thanks. My husbauu suffered from a
DISORDER ofth3 STOMACH, and has BEEN FVTIKELV CURED by Hoff’s DELICIOUS Malt
Exl

Beverage.

No 20o

Mrs. E.
Y.

Rivrngtcn street, N.

DAFFERNER.

ITS EFFICACY UPON THE INCIPIENT STAGE
OF TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION
I have used sevoral dosen of Hoff s Malt
Extract
Beverage of Health, and I am most harnv to sav that
^POWERFULLY’ EXCITES the ACTIVITY- OF
and STRENGTHENS me ENORM™E,\UNOS
’the KBSI’IBATION is more FREE, the

UNEMBARRASSED, Ihc
aml1 hopo 11 wU> cSase

ENTIRELY.
PH. BENDER
New Hevcn, April 18, U67
IT STRENGTHENS THE WHOLE SYSTEM
lam obliged to say that
my wife is G KEaTLY BENEFITTKD by the nseof Hoff's Malt Extract. It is
not only a PLEASANT beverage, bat also a verv
EFFICACIOUS one, and STRENGTHENS THE
NERVES and the WHOLE SYSTEM.

C.P. WAGNER, No.2,’3Ninth avenue.
New York, Feb. 26, 1867.
Sold at Druggists & Grocers. Persons
wishing agciudcs might apidv to Hoff’s MaU Ex ract Depot,
M2 Broadway, N. Y.
W. F. Phillips & Co. Portland, sole
agents for
Malnc-

ang6dlw
—

supply Hospitals,

FRENCH CORSETS!
A.

New

Importation

JUST RECEIVED AT

bowels and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases

ANDERSON & Co’s
The New Skirt I
THE PATENT

Collapsing Hoop Skirt l
made large

or

small at I he
For sale by

Store,

Congress

casco.

DR. S. S. FITCH>S.
anv

I

York.

Sid 9th. brig J C York; *ch Jessie Halt.
i’ORTOMO rUH-^SUI Mih, brig Birchard & TorepWa' 8011 Mary t,lA’ Taplcy,
ior

do^**PkUlk

FOREIGN ports.
Sid ftn Hong Kong May 22, ship Alexander, Decker, Singapore.
_Ar at Liverpool 9th in»t, ships Cultivator, Russell,
St John, NB; 10th, Constitution, Batten, from New
York.
At Montevideo

Jane 25. brig H F Eaton, Keed,
from New York.
Ar at St Thomas 25th ult, brig i'dw A Kennedy,
Houses, Newport, E.
Sid ftn Mansanilla 28th ult, brig William Mason,

pSrtt*New"YoriL***’

_

~

.

fPer .learner Weier, at New York.l
Sid Bn Liverpool 26th ult, Nonantum.
Upton, and
^ 9*“on’,or
Calcutta; Nevada, Jewett.

Bombay

LyiU“
pikl"ph£27th>
Ilolyhoml 26tb,

,,81,1
(Irom

Liverpool)

York0*

Ocean Phantom,
lor New Orleans.

^>Ca*® S Taylor, Anderson,

,or

Haaclton,
from

New

Ar at Car.li/T 21th, T J Southard, Bishop, from

Antwerp.

Sbl iq Swatow May 31, Nellie Abbott, Jordan, lor

Newachwang.

rtf -KIrammic Wall, an* Wtrawsalie ml—
ensl Water*, just received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No. 86 Commercial St.
no2«aireod<fcweowly

at

81
I

■

10, 1866.

ordinary

means employed
by the protesskro, based on tte petnful and melancholy experience of the
past, pervades
all classes of the
community, this InUrsettug discovery hi medicine cannot but be hailed with ike liveliest emotions and heartiest welcome
by every highminded, generous hearted and intelligent practiUuaer in the hunt.

CHARLES MORSE, M. D.f
No. 5 Deeming Street,
Portland, Maine.
Having devoted all his lime and attention to tbo
treatmentot CONSUMPTION,

Bronchitis, Catarrh,
Asthma, and all Chronic Diseases ot tte Throat sol
Lungs, by COLD MEDIC A] ED INHALATION, tea

met with s success unparalleled in
tbo treatment of
these diseases.
lie also treats all rHfsjiMt
complicated witu those named above.
He has practiced
In
New York and
extensively
Bo-ton, and tor the last ten years has boon located In
Portland. He formerly visited towns and dries
In
the valley of the
Kennebec, where te has a largo
number of patient-, many ot whom are
living witnesses of the cOtcieuey of his treatment.
The great increase in
practice, coining from all
parts of this and other States, and the Provinces sad
Canadas, renders it impossible far Mot io vMt tte
towns and cities as he was accustomed to few
.
ago, but is prepared to treat patients at Ms
to send medicine and directions to

Barclay street,
oumrrfcii.

mw

dlysn

years

ofilce, or

any port of tte

United States or Provinces, by
receiving au accurst*
description of the symptoms as the patients can give.
August 10. eodlw&w

Damaged
Clothe

Cloth!

Yourselves

Slishtly Damaged
by the late fire,

Cheap

Woolens

NO. 310 CONGRESS
and must be

so

I

at

STREET,

d lor what they will bring.

CHESLEYBROTHERS

tailors,

Opposite Mechanic*’ nail, Ceegnes

fii.

August 12. dlw

notice”
■

T^ame*ofrtnCrHk^>

II

^creto^or®

under the

HOBBS, CHASE

K.Chawy
.in*?18

&

CO.,

diMolve<1 h»thc retirement of Mr
Francis
°* the late firm win
be settled bv the
° h“TU 1"r“,'d :l

SSa

“Partnershiputefer

J. * J. P. HOBBS,

Street!**

CO',tim,8 ,h« bn"ln«’8 at 11A
Commercial
JOSHUA HOBBS.
,,OHN **•

Portland, August 12,18S7.

the third exhibition
OF

NewInventions, Works of Art
AND

AMERICAN

MANUPAOTUBES,

under thc

direction ot the

Middlesex Mechanics’ Association,
W*LL

BE
IN

OPENED

THE-

CITY OF LOWELL, SEFT. lOth.
BUILDING (with power

and shafted, connecting with Huntingwinch, combtnample space, with all tho couveniee"lost complete and extensive
/t°rnne
"r,lhe
Exlnbtti
ms ever
held in New England.
deelrous
wjctatlou,
tliat the advantages ot
,.4"c
this
exhibition

ing) will bo

erec

‘T'’ lT^rH*"'1
i)reclianics'
eu. will
afford

shall be made universal, reseoctfullv
invite and solicit
Inventofs, Mechanics,
titters and At tists, to
coulrlbnte specimens ol their
various products lor exhibition

Msnulae*

an.fjpremiiim

Gold, Silver and Bronze M-M,
be

and

awarded.

Diploma,

wiu

witii^rmrd^nsmorois?r^isv^s*tten
July

13.

mw|Xer“,t°aUcllt0ftheExJlihltlj°-

Barniiiu’s Omnibus
discontinue running his umnlbuito his
B tl Booms on
ape Ellrabelh hrongl. the week,
and instead will
carry parties 01 pleasure to any parts
01 tire ( ape, to
l'rout's Nook, or o. her places m
sonable terms, and on stinda- s will
run to the
Booms as heretofore, vis. leaving Market
Sausre
near the Prelile
Moose, at 8 and 10 o’clock A
at 2 and 4 o', lock I’M
st the Borings
remaining
one hour each trip,
leaving the above

ret?

pla““ “KSL"*

I »I k toI tomraer. ml
street,
loot ol Bracket street.

Portland,

Family

callingB

at

the swps
ii/m si

tfte

BAR™*'

Angjj, IW.
Cider and Wine

Mills'!

subscribers haviuu made arrangement* with
Small, Boston.
Plow Works are now prepared to
he 1 JJvCttlPk5)l
In port 28tb ult, brig Samuel Lindsey, Wilson, lor sZii
their valuable Cider and Wine Milk at
WholeNew York 6 dnvs.
sale ami Retail, at manufarrnrer*
prices.
j
AtCicntucgos 19th ult, barque Undine, Mitchell
KLNDALL Sc WHITNEY.
from —, disg.
Portland, Aug 7,1867.
au8d*w.rm
At Inagua 26th ult. barque Philena, Davis, trom
New York, to sail 1st Inst tor Philadelphia: brin An*
K
CITY
OF
na M Knight, Knight, New York.
PORTLAID.
Ar at Sombrero 18tb ult, barque Mary E Llbbev
y
blooey,
In the Tear One Thousand Eight Hundred an.,1
Mountfort. Philadelphia.
Sixty-seven.
3Wh
Sch 0 *•»«»«»'>

SPOKEN.
July 26. North or Grand Turk CO miles, brig Anna
M Knight, irom New York lor Turks Islands, (wonld
go to lnagiu 0» account uf Southerly Hind.)
Aug 2, lit ISO 30. Ion 24 30, ship Success, trom Liverpool tor New York.

Factory

w«re

November

ud-

dress. No money required uotil the book la
received,
read, and fully approved. It ia a period
to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. guide
FITCH. 2S
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jantudiy

Bath.

SALEM—Ar 9th. sch Leader, Alien. Rockland'
IUb, brig C W R'ng, Ayres, Elizabelhnori : ebs
Nellie Star, Poland, Philadelphia; Lake. uuu’. Now

York!

lY"B.

Physician,”
Sovcnty-sixpages: price 25cents. Seat

BOSTON—ar Uth.brig., Marv E Thompson. Warren, St Jago, (lost boat and split sails); ache Joseph
Warnn, Wylie Georgetown, DC, Mary D Haskeil,
Williams, Philadelphia; Franconia, Brav, and Sa"rawy. ci'lzaoctnport; Fred Reed. Pendleton.
Port Johnson: Justina,
Gregory, Kondout; Pallas
French, New York; Ocean Ranger, Clark; Corvo.
Pickering; L M St-out, Dean, and Fanny Elder.
Shea, New York; Enchantress Wright, Bangor.
Cld loth, brig John Freeman, Baker,
Alexandria;
Mbs H PRussell, Nickerson, Now Orleans; William
Slater, Smalley, Philadelphia.
Below iUb, brim L Staples, from Turks
Islands;
Mmry G Rosevelt from Pensacola.
S!d, barque MB Stetson; brigs Isabella Jewett,
and Conl.-ntes.
Ar 12tb, barqoe Addle McAdam,
Partridge, Philadelphia; brigs L Staples, Stowers, Turks Islands;
Mary C Rosevelt, Farnsworth. Pensacola: Wm H
Paris, Simmons, Darien; Mecosta. Dunbar. Rondout: sebs Emeline McLain, sleeper, do ; Viola
Treworgy, Sonlb Amboy; Naulilus. Jameson, New
York.
Below, barque Desiab, irom Philadelphia.
Cln 12th,ship Rutland,Gardiner,
Romiay; barque
Mary 0 Fox. Ross, Matanzas; sch Agnes, Wiley
■”

Ar at Cette 21st nit, Elisa Stevens, Pbinney, trom
New York.
Sid ftn Cadiz 23d nit. Volunteer, lllske. Boston.
Cld at Havre 27th ult, Fred Bliss, Sherman, for
Got cnburg.
Sid ibi Antwerp 27th ult, John Banyan, Carver,
New York.
Ski ftn Hclvect 2<4b nil, Elisabeth Hamilton,
White, Cardiff.
Sid Hn Cronstadc 22d nil, Anna Walsh, Coombs
Bristol.

Permmcrs.

“Family

to

so

This splendid Hair Dyo is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
efleuts of Bad Dyeg. Invigorates the
hair, leaving
itsoit and bcantiful. The genuine is signed Witliam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitatlnn«~
and should be avoided. Sold by all
Druggists and

si

_Above

sold

Batchelor’s Hair l»ye.

option of tho

ANDE RSON & Co.,
Skirt and Corset
333
m-‘y8dtt

ever

readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
mental and bodily svmntonis that follow in the train
oi nervous diseases, Doad’s Nervine is the b«Mt remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Gko. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augUsnlyd&w

Skirt and Corset Store,
.1.13 ('•ngrru, nbarr
niaySdtfsN
Case*.

smoug the discoveries la medicine of the present
ceutury. In s climate like ours, where chronic pulmonary diseases arose prevalent and so universally
fatal, and where. Pro, a profound conviction elite
uselessness and iucfiiciency ot all tte

from

Jacksonville.

,or th09° brown
*tmnS “W*ca,led
rMn,?'ly
Moth Pilches and

Mori!

Cfc,ll—IL Orcutt,

Ar 10th. sch Ethan Allen,
Blekc, New York for
In port 16«| barque Trajai,
Sleeper, from Rockud lor New Orleans; sells
Alabama, Gardiner, from
^StGeorgo
lor Norwich; Sparkling Sen,
Sheppard,
Providence for New York: Stephen K Lan^
Fuller, Yarmouth for New York.
Sid scb Van Buren Montgomery, (irom Portsmouth, It!,) tor Portland.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 9th, schs Seven Sisters
Crowley.Calais lor New York: Ontario, Hunter
Portsmouth tor Philadelphia: Challenge. Blckmoro
Bos'on for Portsmouth; T K Hammond, Cram. ir. m
Eas port for New York, with loss ot put ol deck
load 01 lumber!; Chas H Jones.
Griffin, Georgetown
for Boston; Corinth! n. Tapley Somerscl for Bangor; Node Star. Poland. Phlladc'phia tor Salem;
sabiiio. Hersey, Elizabetbport for Boston; Neptune.
Billings, do lor Salem; Rainbow, Alexander, New
York lor Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—AT llth «rh Crmih 0.11 s—

lo tlic days o( the aged Uaddeth
length,
lothe mighty if addeth
strength,”
8*ck> a Joy ‘or the well—
iwiS*
Ioi
£Jie
Druggists and Grocers buy mid sell
wt**

»

“°h

» arjnam.

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

SOME FOLKS CAN’T SLEEP
NIGHTS.
We
are now prepared to
Physicians,
the trade anil the great public
with the
generally,
standard anu invaluable remedy, Dodd's Neb vine
which article surpasses all known preparations lor
tne cure of all forms of Nervousness. It is
rapidly
suitercedi g every preparalion of opium—the well
known result of which is to produce costiveness and
other serious difficulties; it allavs irritation, restlessness and spasms, and induces regular action of the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Ififfliton lor

We take plca-urc In announcing that the above
named article may be tound ,or sale
by alt city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Memcive Mains’WIne is
Invaluable, beiag
among the best, Knot the best, remedy for colds and
turc<J from the pure
of the berry, and unadulterated bv
any impure

i» Plbry

rational and scientific inode of
treating Pulmonary
disc tses, stands
unquestionably first ami foremost

a

Baltimore.

Iimh»mP.0RJ~A»r-9t^'
New York.

Come at Last /

tract

ent

Elizabetbport
Re'ow llth, scb TiidenL Jameson, Charleston.
Sid 10th. brig Trenton, Norwood,ror Philadelphia
schs Pavilion, Reed. Calais;
Emily, Grant, for Ellsworth; Flora King, Cook, Portunoath.
BRISTOL—Sid 1ft h, sch John Crook ford, Jone*.

ggj^er
^•

__

may25t Slmd&w

no

Seethateach bottlelias our private Government
tbe toP °* the bottle. All other* are w»-

lor,

Inhalation—This is a subject which Is at the prep
time exciting almost unlveisal attention, sad as

....

Boston; Lochtol, Haskell, Bancor.
Ckl lOth, sebs Ocean Belle. Kmerj, Boston: While
Sea, Blatchtord. and Clara Sawyer, Sawyer, for do,
Elizabeth DeJIart. Low, Martinique
Ar 12th, ship Carrier Dure, llaiiey, Callao.
Cld 10th. sell A F Howe, Ellis. We\mouth.
STONINGTON—Ar 8th in*>t, sch Addie Byerson
Houghton, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, sch Ccney, Parker, Irom

and

BKFOK1S YOU KNOW IT.
theo'd, gray, discolored appearance of the hair will
b® gone, giving place to
lustrous, shining and beau-

See advertisement.

Many of our most influential citizens assurs
us that Dr. Lamb, of this
city, has a medicine
by which he has effected a permanent euro of
moro than
one hundred cases of
erysipelas
and scrofula.

Moon sets. 3.20 rai
9.45 AM
High water

Nasb*Cherry8eld

wil1 >««,he

F°°d:every day.
returning
3

COLOR

Ca-

Afntiess ef the

aw. all

■ .wage.

BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, brig D B Deane, Veaxle,
New Yotrk: scb Redtngt >n, Gregory, Rockport, Me;
Va eria, Conklin. St Jago.
Cld 9th, scb Ida F Wneeler. Cummings, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8tli, scb Alaska, Clerk,
New York.
Ar 9th, schs John Gridin, Cobh, Provincetown;
Chara Eaton, Now York.
Cld Mb, brig Helen O Plnnncv. Boyd, Inagua; seh
Mary W Hopper, Hupper, Providence; Chara, Eaton. Gloucester.
At at Delaware Breakwater 7th. barque Henrv F
J
Lord, from Wet ladles.
Sid 9th. brig HJo Houghton, for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar9th. brigs Strout,St out, from
Brunswick; sch Julia,
Arl'ith schs Ossnna Haskell.
Elizabetbport tor

.

CUBE OF

THE

Csiueipllai, Bronchitis, Aefhaea,

York.

HAIR

jRenewer

Inhalation,

FOB

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th inst, barque Goaded,
Crockett, Baltimore.
GALVESTON—Cld 20th u t, sch Skylark, Loring,
New York.
NEW ORLEANS—At 9th, ship Pacific,Foss, from
New York.
Below 5th, barque Devonshire, Hill, from Newport
Cld 6th, barque Elwood Cooper, Flitner, lor New

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

|uicc

By

Medical

DISASTERS.
Brig Mary C Roserclt, at Boston Irom Ponsaeolu
reports, 2d Insl.lat 40 35 Ion 72 20, had a hurricane
rrum ESE ta NE and NW, lost pait of deck loud,
lost and split sails, and at one time had nine loot ot
water In ler bold, bnt. irood her in 48 hours.
Brig fr Staplaj, at Boston irom Turks Islands, had
(I hurricane 2d first, Irom SE to 8 and NNW, tnlat
39, Ion 72 15. split sails, Ac.
Brig Whitaker. Ij»k. Horn Addison for New YorV
put into Holmes' Hole rdh Inst, with loss ot lorosail,
lorcstaysall, mala boom and part of her deck load ol
laths.
Brig Helen O Phinnev, B ,vd, from Portland lor
Inagua, which put in to Philadelphia leaky, bas tin
ished repairs and cld 9th.

HTboM by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros. No. 215 Stalest., Boston; Reynolds,
Pratt <& Co., No. 106 Eultoc st. New York Wholesale agents.
noi0» * eod&wly

nient

AGENTS

Barque Prlma Donna. 53:) tons, built at Pembroke
in 1p*J2, has boon sold at Boston to go under Hie
British flag.

Waters!”

day’s use.

a>

Address IsttoW.N Sc CABOT,care W.
augl.'Mlw

JErtltlS, Portland.

WANTED—*10 to $20 a day. to Introtluec oui new patent STAR SHUTTLE SKWINO MACHINE. Price #20. It u-cs two threads
ami makes the genuine I-ooK Stitch. All otter
low
prtcod machines make thc ( train Stitch.
Exclusive
territory given. Send tor Circular. W. O. WILSON
oc Co., JJamm'aetui crs.
Cleveland, Ohio. aul3tl3m

AngJ—Ar, schs Yidstte, Williams, Oloncestor;
Ohas h Swett, Young, do; Matilda. -, BostonKockway, Haskell, and Rebecca M Atwood, Atwood.
Rockport; Quickstep.-.do: Flora, Grimes, iron.
Gloucester; Plato, Betts. Blddelbrd.

INTERNALLY USE

I. O. O.F.—The K. W. Grand
Lodge of Maine
of the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows,
commences its annual session (his
morning, at
8 o’clock, at Odd Fellows’ Hall, Exchange
street. The Grand Encampment meets this
evening at 7 o’clock.
The plan adopted by the Washington Library Company for the raising of funds for the
Riverside Institute—an asylum lor tho
gratuitous education of Soldiers’ and Sailors’
Or-

H.

[FEOM OUR COKBESPGSDKNr.l

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
ol ii e Mineral Weil of the Penn’s Salt Manuring Co., in Pittsburg, and sue packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions arc attached.

“Struiuatic Mineral

three

wa.espaid,

BOOTHBAY, Aug t—Ar, sch Oregon, Bennett,

u(act

in attendance.
cordially invited

Milliners Wanted.
or

in

Portland.

D TSPEPSIA CURED
RBEUMATISU CURED
ERUPTIONS on the FACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.

good

in

expcrien.-etl miUin.rs wanUd,
TWOanrst-classgood,
e-i ll hmpnt in this city. Ujcd

—

44

Liquors

accompany them.

engraving.

*•

•*STUUSTATIC SALTS l”

The members of Muujoy and Mission
LodgO. of G. T., propose to leave Galt’s wharf
at 7 1-2 o’clock, Tuesday
evening, Aug. 13th,
fur a moonlight excursion to Peak’s Island.
Jho Forest City Band will be
-All friends of temperance are

20 to 23c

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.

es,L

aurlSdlw

—

Do away with all your carious and often
pernicidrill's and quack inedicinca, and use a lew bathe
prepared with

get there.

rooms

W. H. IKKliH,
Real Estate Agent.

CLEARED.

ous

Every thing is clock-work and up to time.—
People know where to go and when they shall

To be Let,
on

Seh Harriet Baker, Wet her. New York
J H
Hamlen.
Sch Canton, Donnell, Boston.
Sch Henry, Dobbin. Jonesport.
SAILED
Brig Mountain Eagle ; sch Harriel
Baker.

NO. 133 MIDDLE STREET.
July 39. dtftn

thronged with men, women and children, who
take passage in this fine steamer to these
beautiful places of summer resort where
they

aol.1w.3w33*

Tenements of eight
each, all
TWO
Portland St. Rent #300 each.
repair,
to

St John, NB.
Sch Danl Breed, Gray. Bangor.
Sch Jessie Benton. Sellers, Castine.
Sch Passport, Bowden, Csstine.
Scb Angelina, Ilix Rockland.
Sch ElmaM. Seidcrs. Damariecotta.

CHINA TEA STOKE,

lively business about
Cushing’s Islands are

GEO. W. DAY.

Attest—E. Wells.

Freeport, Ang 8, 18GT.

Steamer Franconia, Sliorwood. Now York.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor Eastporl
and St John, NU.
Scb Ann Flower, While, Albany.
Sch Cendora Day, (ISr) O'Neil, Kennebunk toi

time.

Strictly pure gd. Coftoc 40c
Good law Coffee
23c

a

Freedom Notice.
son Charles M. Day, his
time te transact any business lor himself, and
notice that 1 will not claim any of bis wage, uor pay
any debts contracted b, him during hts minority.

'Mondavi August 12.
ARRIVED.

atorder ot

13* Middle Street,
Granulated Sugar
17a p ft.
Brown Sugar
11 to 12c
Good Oolong Tea
$1.00 11
•*
Good Japan Tea
1.00
41

_____

|

surpass their n-oet
iilsw3w33

will

as

HEREBY give to my

I

PORT OP PORTLAND.

They ere selling at the CHINA
STORE,

Portland, August 12,1867.
these

rises.5.04
Sun Bets..7.04

the

TEA

Raisins

return mail

Mlslslste Alssssac.Aagusl 13.

improvement
can

by

sanguine expectations.

Europe..New York..Havre.SeptM
Arago...New York. .Falmouth_Sept 2s

China Tea Store I

John Neal.

ma mn

MARI NENEWH.

Waterlionso & Co.
15—airlstw in each mo&adv remainder of

may

cost.

1

SAFE,

Sanborn’s Steam

experiments

our

remove freckles nr moth
patches, or any othdlsllguratiou* 11 the skin; also -linuld auy gendesire t-> reproduce lest hair upon the head,
or increase the growth ol whiskers or moustaches,
or cliaui:e tlio hue to a more desirable
color, they
may address Mine. J. U. Alt'!'HU It. .4 Klee, or Sf.,
New York, ami wiU be sure of receiving such infor-

DESTINATION

FROM

sun

Finery,

be stated in half a dozen words—more or
less—we cannot do without the invention in
our household and would uot fur ten times the

SHOULD
ion,

tleman

MODERATE

a

and cooking them all together. To this we
have a natural repugnance—but may oome to
it by and by, having verified so much.

Meanwhile, the result of

A Word to Both Nexen.
auy Lady wish to Improve her complex-

tarrh,

PROTECTION in

tached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes,

conclusion, that for economy, flavor, cleanliness and nutrition, this new steam coosing apparatus cannot well be overpraised.
Only one thing we have not tried, that others have, who re pert favorably, and that
is,
liuddilug fish and meats into the same dish

.,

city, Aug. 12, suddenly, Emily Olcott,
and Fanny ClIBurd

PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or mi HO Sudlrary Street, Beaten.
t3P“Second-band Safes taken in exchange tor sale.

At

Ybe spl,-n.lM packet schooner 8U4A N,
Uapt. Sears, having two-thirds of her
«rgo
engaged, will sail as above, ror
/Tf\
/A'LjUL. freight or isursage apply to
ORLANDO NICKERSON,
103 Oonrmerelal
Street, up stairs.
August 13. dlw

China. .Boston.Liverpool_Aug 14
Moro Castle.New York. Ha.ana.Aug 15
America.New York.. Bremen.Aug 15
Georgia.Now York. .Vora Cruz.. ..Aug 15
Nesturian.Quebec.Liverpool_Aug 17
Ci yot London-New York. .Liverpool.Aug 17
Celia.New York. .London.Aug IT
Oco Cro iiwell.New York.. Aspinwal)_Aug 17
Teutonia....New York. .Hamburg_Aug IT
Bising Star—--New York. .California_Aug 21
Russia. .New York.. Liverpool.Vug 21
South America.. ..New York. .Rio Janeiro.. Auc 22
Pereire.New York.. Havre.Aug 24
Java.Boston.Liverpool.Aug is
Fulton.New York.. F iluionth_Aug 31
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 4
Vlllede Paris.New York Havre.Sept 7
Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.Sept) 1
Persia..New York. .Liverpool_Sept 18

40
RATE

For Baltimore.
g J
As u

DEPARTURE OK OCEAN STEAMERS.

McFarland,

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

Zinaoims'i Cwldsf Apparatsi.
Mr. Editoe:—In reply to your enquiries I
have to say that, after going through a series
of careful experiments, we have come to the

men

were admitted to
Freshman class in Bowdoin
College
on Friday last.
Another examination is
to
be held in a short time.

A

FIRST

we rer.

new

Tilton

stock for

Apply

Desire to cell the attention to the Pact that more than

to them.

m com-

of*Soap

Ibr three
one t in
Can l>e made most anywhere and
it Is just what is wanted in this market.
Call at Bailey’s Auction Room, Fore St, and tee
some of the
soap, whether you waut to make any
money or not.
augl3d3t«

Janl2smlly

Euncial

Per Order,
ang9 td

Pownal, Aitg 9th, 1867.

SALE.

to

uut-ttt aiid
plete
hundred dollar!*.

In this c tv, Ang 12. Carrie M., daughter of F. A.
and M. A. Martou, aged 10 years 7 months. Chicago
paper please couv.
[Funeral on Wednesday alternoon, at 2 o’clock.
I rum No. 37 St Lawrence street.
In Uorhani. Aug. II, Hattie C., youngest daughter
of Capt. Sami S. and Ellen Waternouse, aged 2 years
7 months.
on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock.
Kennebunk, Ang. 10, Mr. Oiho Chatman, aged
B6 vears.
In Kennebunkport, Aug. in, benjamin H., child
of Albert L. Cleaves, ol litddeford aged 10 months.
In 1/ewiaton, June 1, Mr. Samuel Staten, og d I>1
years.

The Republicans of Pownal are requested to meet at
the Town House, in said Town, on Saturday the 17th,
inst, at tour o'clock P. M. for the purpose of selecting
delegates to atteud the County Convention, to be bolden at Portland, August 22nd. Also to select a candidate to be supported tor Representative.

—Gardiner Drake of Farmington, wove last
year palm-lgaf enough to make 500,000 hoods,
He employed 400 persons, and paid out
$17,000. The business is carried on in thirteen
towns. Some of the young women
employed
by him earn $300 per year and remain at home,

BuHiness

In this

Notice.

four years in tho army has finished his
course of study in the State Normal School at
Farmington and is to he employed as an assistant in that institution.

UP HAM & ADAMS.

d2w

13.

manuficlurefthe Champion
County Right
THE
Enisfve Soar. We will furnish you with

child of Philip Henry
youngest
Brown.

PER ORDER.
d&wtd

Scarboro, Aug 10, 1867.

for sale bv

FOR

DIED.

Notice.

serving

August

Ueorgla Amber Wheat, all

new

superior quality,

er

The Republican* ol Scarboro’ are requested t>
meet nttlieTjwn House, in said town on Saturday,
tl»e 17th lusts, at 6 o* Jock P. M, for the purpose oi
choosing delegates to attend the County Convention
to be held at Portland on the 22d inst.

improvements are in progress in tho
Seminary buildings at Bucksport. Eight or
ten thousand dollars are to be expended.
—Roliston Woodbury, nephew of the Super-

j OOO Bushels
of

NAME

—Great

Can bo

the

attend the Convention to be held at Portland the
to nominate County Officers.
Per Order of the Town Committee.

Aug 10-dtd

dance.

being sent

delegates

to select 4

Notice.

to-day. They leave Bath at 8:30 A. M.
—The mills at Cherryfleld are hard at
work;
most of the gangs cut from
twenty-five to thirty thousand of lumber per day—water in abun-

the work

M,

Tlie Republican voters of Wiudham are requested
to meet at the Town House, in said Windham, on
Saturday, Aug 17th, at 6 o’clock P. M. to choose Delegates to attend the County Convention.
Per Order Republican Town Committee.

off

House’,

brought to this city. They were raised
garden, are of the rod and yellow

at 4 o’clock P

Notice.

come

-Also.-

In Yarmonth. Ang. 11. by Bov. Geo. A. Putnam.
Edward L. Phillips and Miss Angelia T. Boss, both
of Yarmouth.
In East Trenton, Ang. 4, Richard H. Paine, ol
Edeo. and Mrs. Mary A. Clark, E. T.
In Trenton, Jnly 4. David Hadley and Mrs. Cordelia Young, both of Franklin.
In Watervdle. Aug. 8, Geo. W. Dorr, ot Angusta
and Mary P. Kollansbee.
In Watervllle. July 17. David A. Wilhee, ot Anson, and Lvdta A. Butterfield, o' W.
In Howdoinhaiu, Aug. 7, Forrls A. Chick, ot
Starks, and Amanda E. Williams of B.

are

The Republicans of Yarmouth are requested to
meet at Temperance Hall, in said town, on Friday,
the IMh inst., at 7$ o'clock P M., to choose delegates
to attend the County Convention to be held in Portland on the 22d iust.
Per Obdek.
dtd
Yarmouth, Aug. 12,1867.

—The excursion of the citizens of Bath to

Splendid Tomatoes.—Mr. W. H.
Smith,
one of the
proprietors of the Central
iayrnond, has presented us with the
largest
and handsomest
tomatoes that have been

Trunk

ex-soldier and printer, gave
us two daringaud
wonderful exhibitions on the
tight rope last week.
The Criminal Term of
the S. J. Court for
this county commences

The steamer

An Improvement in Pens.—The
steel pens arc passing away, and the

inst,

15th

Floor.

.1,000

MARRIED

Harpswell.

vicinity.

Portland per steamer Eastern City will

HNtt

Stan wood and J. W. Perkins A Co.

The Republicans of Harpswell are requested to
meet at Johnson's Hall, on Tuesday, Aug. 20th, at
0o’clock P. M, to choose delegates (o the County
Convention, to be holden at Portland Aug 22d, 1867.
Also to choose a town Committee.
Per Order ol Town Committee.
aul3d&w
Harpswell. Aug 12, 1867.

good satisfaction.
—The Lewiston Journal
says typhoid fever
of a severe type is
prevailing to a considerable

California Wheat and Flour.

highly recommended by Physicianas, may be
fonndat wholesale at tba drug stores of w. W. Whipple A Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips A Co., E. L.

22nd,

Ellsworth Aiueriran a list of 23 names of leading men in the county, recommending his nomination for sheriff. The American
says the
present incumbent, Mr. Walker, ha* given

__

Thursday night nothing particularly interesting or noteworthy has come before your cor| respondent,—and of that you have already published the particulars. This was a
severe loss,
sorely ielt by our mechanics, sixty or more of
whom are thrown out of
employment in a dull
season.
The light was
unusually brilliant,
and a

to

a

badly
Jacksonville, J uly 30, by a pile of lumber
falling upon it.
Gen. Spurling publishes in this week’s

that tlie measures did not contain liquors, all t one
100,000
August 1,1809.
clerk testified that he hail been rinsing out old liquor
100,000
November 1,1809,
75 000
bottles with water from the measure. They also tesFebruary 1,1870,
200 000
tilied that no liquors had been kept or sold in the
July 1,1870,
200.000
shop since the first of July, and that Mr. Webstei
November 1,1870,
75,000
liad ordered them not to sell any. Mr. Webster alsc
January 1,1871,
50,000
testified to tlie same fact.
The case was giveu to the jury without aiKuiucui
$1,000,000
The Sinking Fund applicable to this
debt, from counsel, upon the charge of Juilge Dickerson
will be, on tho first of December,
if
no
1808,
who told the jurors that they mustdecide this caseai
losses occur, not tar from
$405,000, computed any other, upon the law and upon the evidence. I
upou tlio present amount of tlie Fund, as a badeficicuees, which occurred in was for tho State to piove that liquors wero kept foi
1801—3 should be made up, with
interest, the sale in Webster’s shop on the 10th of July. Had tin
amount would be about
State proved this? Did the testimony of the Slat
$517,000.
As a period of only two years and one
month Constables, who thought there was liquor poured ou
will elapse, from December
to
1,1808,
January front the measure, satisfy them that it was so. Tlr
1,1871, when the latest portiou of the loan will
mature, it.is evident that tho Fuud cannot in- only Iversons who knew anything about tho shop am 1
what it contained, had testified that no liquors wer
creave with sufficient rapidity to meet the
whole debt as it becomes payable.
there, and that none had been sold there since tho Is
The fict. that the Sinking Fund alone will ot July. The Jury must decide the case
upon th s
be insufficient to meet the debt, is not
new, evidence before them.
and is not uow stated for the first time. The
Alter the jury had retired, Court adjourned to j
Commissioners have always exhibited, in their
o’clock Tuesday morning. Judge D.ckerson ha I
reports, a table of the increment of the Fund,
together with a general statement of the times
hardly got down stairs from the court room bclor
when the debt would
mature; from which it the jury had agreed upon a verdict and separatee
could readily be computed, that the
growth of It will be rendered this morning; but there isn >
the Fund would not equal the
debt, at the doubt of its being “Not Guilty.”
times set for payment.
Webb.
L. D. M. Sweat.
The same result was also obvious from the
tenor of the City Scrip
as
itself, compared with
the terms of the Act, which authorized the
Mussey Block.—The new block of store
loan, and established the Fuud.
erected by John Mussey, Esq., on Middle an
The statute was framed upon careful
compuare all
occupied. Whateve
tations, by which it appeared, that, under the Temple streets,
be said of the outward appearance of th
conditious there prescribed,
assuming a mod- may
erate rate ot interest, aud
ordinary skill ami block, yet finer interiors canuot be found i
good faith 111 making and keeping the invest- the
city as it regards capacity, light, convet
ments, the growth of the Fund, in somewhat
ience and comfort. They are all admirably fui
less than t/uity years, would suffice to
pay tlie
whole debt. Accordingly, tlie statute
provided nisltcd aud fitted up inside, and the cliambei
that the City Scrip should be
payable, at not in tho second story are finished in the sain
less than twenty, nor more than
thirty years. manner as tlie stores, making splendid wholt
These computations and arrangements were
sale rooms.
of course, well known to the Directors of the
Railroad Company. But in
Tito store on the corner of Temple street i g
1848, in the iuiauof
the
cy
enterprise, they appear to have antic- occupied by Mr. A.
Dunyon, for jewelr;
ipated, that such resources would arise from
tlio business of the road, as would
watches, &c„ of which he has a splendid at
enable their
successors to supply
sort ment.
any deficiency of the
Sinking Fund. They therefore caused tho
Next conies the boqt and shoe storo of Messr
City Scrip to be made payable in twenty years; Clark
&
which has always been cor
and the result is, as was
expected—that the ac- sidcred Lowell,
one of the best stands in the
cumulations of the Sinking Fund cannot equal
city fc r
the amount of the debt.
that purpose. The proprietors had gained ths t
Computations can now be made, which will reputation for it before the
fire turned tliei 1
show, that if the Fuud were left to accumulate, about eight or nine years longer, under out, and they are determined that its form* r
"sa“® conditions, it would
good reputation shall bo maintained.
pay the debt, in
tull.
growth of sucli a Fund goes on, with
Tlie old established dry
goods house t 'f
increasing celerity, in the later stages of its accumulation. _____ Messrs. J. It. Corey & Cou-comas wixt. lit th »
ol #000,000, authorized
Tbc,.h*au
by tho Act establishment will be found every article wau
01 1850, aud the I mid established
to meet it
ed in the dry goods line, and at fair
prices.
rested upon precisely similar calculations and
Messrs. N. I. Mitchell & Co.,
conditions, and the Scrip of this loan was also
occupy^the nc a f
Payable in twenty years. As the whole shop for the dry goods business. Their assor
of this loan will mature
February 1,1871-only ment Is always good and kept up with tli c
! on.e hionUt later than the last portion of tlio times.
loan—it
prior
results that tlie two Funds, will,
Mr. T. Lucas, the “New York
eventually, amount to only about ono-balf of
Store,” occi
the aggregate debts,
leaving not far from $750,- pies the next and upper one of the block. H 0
000 u) be provided for in some other
wav, withalways keeps a large-assortment of shawls an 1
in the next three and a half
years.
other rich dry goods.
Tim chambers in the 3d
story arc occupic J
Maine Historical Society.-TIic officers
of by Mr. D. M, C.
Dunn, over the store of J. I
last year were re-elected with the
addition of
Corey & Co., for jobbing millinery and fane y
John A. Poor, Esq., to the
publishing commit- goods, Messrs. Bowen &
Merrill, jobbers
tee.
fancy goods, over the store of Messrs. Mitche ]
The publishing committee consists of
Messrs. & Co. U. S. & H. S.
Kaler, jobbers of millii
Willis and Poor of Portland, Rev. A. D. Wheelery and straw goods, over tho store of Mr. Li
er of Topsham, Rev. Dr.
Woods, Bev. Dr. Bal- cas.
lard aud Professors Packard aud I. B. Sewall
of
One thing is worthy of note. All of tli 6
Brunswick.
above tenauts occnpied the same stores befoi e
The Society contains 94 members of
whom
the great fire.
18 reside in
Portland,*13 in Brunswick, 9 in
Augusta, 8 in Bangor, 4 in Bath, 4 in WaterItalian Opeka.—The lovers of good musi ®
ville.
will hear in mind that the beautiful
opera t
Number of towns in the State of Maine “Don Pasquale” will be performed this ev<
ning. at Deering Hall. This is one of Dou
428.
zetti s most humorous and
mirth-provokin ?
has
Andrsoeoggin County
13
Aroostook
operas. It is really comic, and the great an
36
Cumberland
thor devoted his whole musical powers to th o
26
u
♦*
Franklin
18
production of an opera that should excite th &
u
f*
Hancock
o&)
mirth of the world, and in this effort he sut
u
Kennebec
29
“
ceeded most admirably. The music itself tell
Knox
«...
Lincoln
the whole story, and when performed
17
by sue
Oxford
39
artists as Konconi, Baragli, Marra,
u
Susiui, wit
Penobscot
53
Fattori as conductor, it never fails to excit
Piscataquis
21
u
Sagadahoc
11
great enthusiasm and fun in the audience.Somerset
ou
This opera will be performed this
“
Waldo
evening wit:
26
precisely the same fast as at the NewYorl
Washington
41
York
26
Academy, where it was received with mucl
enthusiasm. No doubt our citizens will lee
428
anxious to hear M’llc Rouconi, who has beet
Fire in Belgrade.—We learn from tlie
greeted with great applause wherever she lia
mail agent, that the
house, shed and barn of sung. All the artists engaged in this perform
Widow Isaac Damrin, in North Belgrade, were ance are in the first
rank, and we have sub
destroyed by fire last Saturday evenin'/, caused stallt-ial reasons to expect a musical eDtertain
a
stroke
of lightning. Most of tho houseby
ment of a high order.
Secure your seats earl'
hold furniture was saved. The
buildings were to-day, otherwise you may fiud some difficult;
nearly new, and the barn was filled with hay. in obtaining good ones.
Wo did not learn whether there was
any insurance on the
The Railroad Accident at New
property.
Glou
cester. An Examination to be
had.—On tin
Bowdoin in the WAB.-By the kind
petcomplaint of Coroner Charles H. Hall, Mr
mission of the Adjutant
General, a number of Charles S.Norcross, engineer ol the
freigh
copies of the roll of houor of the graduates of train which ran
over and killed Mrs. Foss a
Bowdoin College have been published for the New
Gloucester last Thursday, was b rough
benefit of the College, an.l which will make
before Judge
Kingsbury, in the Municipa
a part of the
forthcoming report of that officer. Court, Monday morning.
County Attorney
It embraces nearly three hundred
names, with
Webb appeared for the State, and Hon. P
allusion to their terms of service and the
regi- Barnes for the respondent and the Grand
ments to which
they were a’ tached.
Trunk Compary. On account of the
engage
ments of the County
Attorney in the Supreme
Rnugor Correspondence*
Judicial Court, the examination was
postponThe Fire-a Public Park
suggested-New Road ed until Tuesday, August 27tb, at wl ich time
to Mount Mope
Cemetery—Brief Locals.
there will be a strict
investigation of the matBangob, Aug. 12,1767.
ter to ascertain if tbe
To the Editor of the Press:
engineer was remiss it
his duty. Noreross gave hail in
the sum ol
Local items the past week have
been few
$2000 for his appearance at the time.
and far beiweon.
Except the great fire of
_

day,

go

A

So

requested to meet at the Town House In said town,on Thurs-

en at

spirituous liquor.

_

Corner, was

Notice.
Republican voters of Cumbeiland

Oiibistm* STannpotjrr.

600 IACEH
Choice Mrmmdm
Bushels White Wheat.

~~

The

week as to cause her
few hours. Her dress took fire, and,
being alone, she was burned to death before
help could be obtained.
—We learn from the Machias Union that Mr.
Peter Hall of Whiting died
suddenly of heart
disease recently. Also that Mrs. H. W. Hathaway of East Machias had her ankle
brok-

death in

Messrs. Mathews & Thomas, on the 11th of
February. The ground of detence was that Jaques
purchased the tobacco of two men who brought it to
him for sale. The jury returned a verdict of guilty.
Webb.
Howard & Cleaves.
Slate v. George Webster. This was a search and
seizure case, made by the Stat; Constables, and appealed from the Municipal Court where the respondent liad been convicted.
The evidence in the case was that Deputy Constables Hawkes and Emery went to Webster’s shop to
search it, and after they had entered it thought
they saw the clerk pouring out of two measures
into the sink a quantity of liquid. About two spoonfuls were scraped up from the bottom of the sink,
and the officers testified that, in their judgment, it

_

Belmont

badly burned one day last

store of

_

near

18.

For Order Republican Town Committee.
Aug 17-d&wtd

girt named

april201ysn

Main’s Pure
Elderberry and Currant Wines.

tion,

—The first trot of the season over the Piscataquis Central Park will be on Tuesday, Aug.
20th. Puii3 $215.

March, living

May

a

BY JESSE T. PECK, D. D._
Address, with testimonials, D HOUGHTON
WYMAN, 13 Bitile Htuse, New Yotk.
August 13. w4w33

Medical Notice.

Notice.

country.

considered trom

G. H.
CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special attention to Dlaea et ot tbs
Bye. No. Ml) Congress 8f.
OBce hours from u A.
M. to 1 P. M.

The Republicans ot Raymond are hereby requested lo meet at the Town House, in said town, on
Saturday, the 17th inst, at 5 o’clock P M, to choose
delegates to attend the Republican County Conven-

lives have been lost by drowning in that
locality than in any place of its size in the

also arraigned and pleaded guilty.
George Jaques was tried on an indictment charging him with larceny of eight kegs of tobacco from the

contrary

The Republican voter* of Standish are requested
the Town House in said town, on Saturday, tbs 17th day of August, inst, at lour o’clock
P M, to choose delegates to attend the Cumberland
County and Second Senatorial District Conventions,
I o be holden at Portland, August 22,1867.
Per Order Town Committee.
aul3d&w
Standish, Aug 6,1867.

more

a

Ointment,

Co., agents for Maine.

A^gfent*.

T^XPEKIF.NCED Book Canvasses can now pc.
Vj engage territory for the boot book of tkt year. A
new national work, entll ed
Tkr History of ib. Greet Bepeklle,
from the discovery of America to tie present time,

For sale by all druggist*, or send your address and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR A CO., Boston. Mass.,
and reoaire a box by retnm mail. W. F. Phillips A

anl3d2t*w

to meet at

the recent anni-

—The Belfast Age learns that

To

Caucus.

—A writer to the Ellsworth American wants
peop.e to be care fill in boating near Mt. Desert Island, as the wind is uncertain and therefore accidents frequent. The writer thinks

was

cm me

Falmouth, Aug 12,1867.

&c.
—Gov. Chamberlain was elected President,
Pres. Harris Vice President, Tutor E. N. Packard Secretary and Treasurer, of the Phi Beta

gent Women, and committing a laicenv, retracted
their picas of not guilty and pleaded guilty. Wilson

EW ADVERTISE MENTS.

Notice.

are

Kappa of Bowdoin College, at
versary meeting.

KOTICFS.

The Republicans of Falmouth are
requested to
meet if tbetr T*wn House on Saturday
the 17 th Inst,
at four a'ctockPM. to choose delegates to attend
the
County Convention to be holden in Portland the 22nd
Inst.
Per Order of Town Committee.

informed.
—Rev. Mr. Balkam and others have gone to
the White Mountains in ancient and honorable style-on horseback with saddle bags

we

Supreme Jndirial Court.
CRIMINAL TERM—DICKERSON. J., PRESIDING.
Monday.—The case of State v. Joseph Lawrence,
for maliciously maiming cattle, was given to the
jury by Judge Dickerson. A ver lict of gnilty was
returned, and Lawrence was fined $5, withonV costs,
wldcli be paid and was discharged.
Webb.
T. H. Haskell.
Franklin W. Wiswell and Alonzo B. Howard, indicted with John W. Howard and Alonzo P. Wilson,
for breaking into the shop of Royal Leighton, of
Westbrook, and there committing a larceny, retracted their pleas of not guilty and pleaded guilty. Wilson was arraigned and pleaded guilty.
J. W. Howard was arraigned and pleaded not guilty.
Wiswell and Howard, indicted for breaking into
the building in Westbrook erected for Aged, Indi-

was

SPECIE

L

Hew Advertisements this Dsf*

May 1,1809,

leaders of the Democratic party are disposed
to take ground against the whole movement,
in ail its parts and features, good, had aud indifferent.

5one,

authorized in

1848, is now approaching maturity,—a portion
of it falling due December 1,1868,—it becomes
desirable to observe, seasonably, the relations
Which the Sinking Fund will bear to the debt
at that time.
The Commissioners submit the
following
statements oa this subject.
The debt will mature as follows:
x/eccuiuer a. ibos,
#200,000

this law should be tried, and propose from time
to time, as the defects to be expected in legislation of this kind appear, to amend them, the

rage. The following tclegiam from a
Cabinet Minister to a Wall street
party is in
the old “all-riglit-iu-sixty-days" style, and is
undoubtedly from Mr. Seward’s pen:
Everything here is serene. The only excitement is in the newspapers.
Stanton is not
but going; he will make no trouble,
'he President is undisturbed, as likewise
Yours truly,
•**.

nobody on this side of the oceau has
heard anything about any Fenian
invasion, or
apprehends any, the supposition is that the of-

lowing important information.
As the City Loan of $1,000,000,

er, prevent the abuse of liquors. The difference in the positions of the two parties just
now, as we understand it, is that while the
great body of the Republicans, in the interest
of good order and sobriety, are willing that

star

mature.

Respecting the City Loans in aid of this
Railroad and the Sinking Funds provided to
meet them, the report of the
Commissioners,
Messrs. Barnes and Barrett, furnishes the fol-

have been made a crime. The object of the
law, as its titlo indicates, is to regulate the sale
of liquors. Its especial friends believe its enforcement will to some extent, if not altogeth-

jolly

As

they

houses and tippling shops”
appears in the Argus. It is hardly necessary to say that, if it
had been the design of the law to prevent the
use of liquors, drinking and not selling would

new

ficers of the troops aforesaid want
nity for trout and salmon fishing.

as a

refrain lrom such use of liquors so long as
the law remains upon tho statute book; aud
just so far as he deviates from this Maine law
rule, just so far does he fail in respect for the
law and the officers of the law.
This extraordinary interpretation of the act
entitled “an act for the suppression of

Secretary of State preserves
his equanimity though Johnson aud the dog-

sion.

Ol the mortgage bonds of
1851, which bedue April 1,1868, there has been exteudfrom
their maturity, the sum of
years
SdoJ.iOO—leav.ug ooiy the amount of $265,000
unprovided for. The hope was entertained,
that all the holders of the bonds would
grant
the extension asked, as the
security is ample,
v ery
many have come forward and granted
the indulgence cheerfully; others refuse,
many
of them doubtless iudueuced by the action of
the Trustees under the mortgage.
The lessees—the Grand Trunk
Railway Company—have continued to pay the interest on
the unextended bonds, and the
coupons
from the extended bonds
semi-annually, as

to

He indorsed the

What th* Traitor Mason is doing
Canada.—Mr. Masou, of Trent notoriety,

subject.

beverage, except only
in cases of sickness when prescribed by a physician. That is its object, or it is purposeless.
It is the plain duty of every citizen, therefore,

intoxicating liquors

administration canard. Haviug signally failed to bring Grant over to his
Bide in his controversy with
Congress, it would
not be strange if the President should try his
arts upon the Lieut. General.
uur

The death of

cainq

Congressional policy very emphatically. Uuless, therehe
intends
to
take
Stanton's place, not
fore,
only as Secretary of War hut as an opposcr
of Johnson's schemes, it is piobable that the
a

sheriff had he su'-vived.

The present liquor law is designed to prevent the use of wine, cider, ale and ail other

Doubtful,—the report that Gen. Sherman,
in reply to a message from the President asking him to take Mr. Siautou's place, signified
his willingness to accept. During his la,e visit to Wisconsin, the General is reported to
have expressed himself quite unreservedly on

report is

not being present, no business was transacted.
Respecting the Company’s mortgage bonds,
which became due last year, the report of the
Directors makes the following statement:
“AH hut one-sixth part of this debt has been
provided for iu a manner satisfactory to the
holders. As stated in last years report, a suit
against the Company,
was then pending
brought by the Trustees uuder this mortgage,
embracing an application for process in the
nature of injunction. This application after
hearing, was refused. The suit is still pending, iu ordinary courso. In December following, the Trustees commenced a suit, by writ of
entry under the same mortgage, to recover
nos-cssion of a part of the Company’s station
lands in Portland, which is also pending.”
Tlte report of tlio
Treasurer, Mr. Barrett,
makes the following statment on the same

State Items.

r»ortlan«l and Vicinity.

th* Sinx-

and

The annual meeting of this Company was
held last week. A quorum of stockholders

Mr. Strout is greatly deplored, and sadness and
gloom pervade the community where he resided. The loss to Ins family aud immediate
friends is irreparable; and the public will look
long for another who will in all respects fill his
His age was about 48. May
vacant place.
divine consolation attend the afflicted family.

Androscoggin-August 15, at Auburn.
Cumberland—August 22, at Portland.
Hancock—August 21, at Ellsworth.
Knox—August 15, at Rockland.
Liucolu—August 15, at Wiscasset.
Oxford—August SI, at Paris.
Penobscot—August 22, at Bangor.
Piscataquis- August 22, at Dover.
Sagadahoc—August 32, at Bath.
Waldo—August 24, at Belfast.
Washington—August 21, at Machias.
York—August 15, at Alfred.

matters.

The Ran.HaiP Citt Debt
tnq Fund.

giu county at the time of his death, and
would doubtless have been a candidate for

high

4 It. Lawrence Railroad V*.

_

and manner he was uniformly kind and courteous. He was a deputy sheriff of Audroseog-

Treasurer, James B. Dascoinb.

political

A»|(|ykli*

b<
D|t-vm of Nelms
best citizens of Durhcm died on Jfcursday I
last and was buried with Masonic honors on
Saturday. The funeral services were held in
the Union meetinghouse at Sonth AN cst P.oncl, I
and were conducted by the Baptist minister of
the village aud the Itcv. Mr. Snow of Norway.
There was present a large concourse of people
from the village and surrounding towns, to
last respects to a man who, irrespectpay their
ive cf religious sect and political party, had
won universal respect and esteem. In all the
relations ot life he was faithful, and in spirit

Au Ordinance to prevent the obstruction of the
Koservoirs.
Bo it ordained by th. Mavor, Aldermen »ndr«*
mon Council of the city of
'-“j wnn
cil assembled, as loliows:

Portlan™lu cUmSE!:

Section 1. No person, when
autboilxsd bv the
Mayor and Aldermen to encumber
any street with
maUirials lor building, o,
shall deposit any such materials or
kintl upon any
City Keserv..ir or in anv such
nor as to Interfere
with
Keservolr, under a Trenail vot not lev. th.>
T
-v
saeli Reservoir] shall be so
i.V
Bnglnser shall at onco earns ik.
*° **
r«n"v«1 at thesxpense at
ton r irersous
***
such

und”

an“irim?in«
rubhtah^f

% einveni*,? u“

s^du"!’r'ex^eUin*
'fariy

flf :lt>lla"1,,r

«<r«”

ib.'tri^'l'i.1.10 Hfr-'f

ji^ni

making
obstructions
Approvod Aug. Ill, 1807.
J. M. Hbath. CUv ri-.c
«°Py- Atlest:
*8ectlon A. If sny irerson shall
Irom any reservoir belonging to the tala mit water
city tor
|Hwe whatever. exco|it for the tatinguliiuirnt
or th use of the Fire
IXpartmcnt
Ing obtained permlasion h, writing
Bsm'
he shall pay lor oach offence
not hoTVi.™
a!!55:
ltl,u* *»•
**
more Uian twenty dollars.''

witblmf

lim,,“U

(Ucv. Ord.

page

Klven l'“‘t
!B.,llc,rc,'>
strictly
ciiiorce.l, and

will be
them will be
of the law.

107).

the

above Ordinances
anv
vloisUng
held answerable to the parlies
oxtreme penalty
r
F‘

A eg.

?.T

12,1807.
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LATEST

Varions Cabinet Rnmori-SrcM^ry tiewo»d to be invited to Bcnifn-Hantr* of
Bifflcaltie« bctw«c» the *»rtlidett and
of the
Secretary IflcCnlloch-Tbe Origin

BY rELEGUAl’JI TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.

-;-

Tronhle with Secretory Stanton.
New York, Aug. 12.
The Herald’s Washington special says one
the
part of the President in
cause ot delay on
removing Secretary Stanton is the propriety ot
the step. Secretary Seward and Mr. Weed are
removal of Secretary
opposed to thethat
Stanton,
Seward has taken so decided
and it is said
a stand in the matter as to have occasioned bad
feelings on the President’s part. It is also said
that the President has resolved tQ request Secretary Seward to resign, in a note of somewhat equal politeness and
brevity to that delivered to
Secretary Stanton. Should this be
it
is
true,
believed Mr. Adams will be recalled
°ffered the Portfolio of Sec"

Tueaday Morning, August 13,1867.
■

—--

Dismissal of Secretary Stanton.
His Reply to the President.

Appointment
to

of Gen. Grant

retery

the Secretaryship.
DISCLOSURES.

Washington, Aug. 12.
The President, at 10 o'clock this
morning,
sent a communication to
Secretary Stanton
him from office as Secretary of
suspending
War, and instructing him to transfer all the
records, books &c., in his custody to Gen. U.
S. Grant. The Secretary was at the same time
informed that Gen. Grant had beer, empowered
to act as Secretary of War ad interim.
A communication was, at the same hour,
sent to Gen. Grant,
authorizing him to act as
Beoretary, ad interim, and directing him at
once to enter upon the discharge of that office.
Shortly after noon, Mr. Stanton sent a reply to
the President, in which lie denied that, without the consent of the Senate and without legal cause, the Executive had any right under
the Constitution and laws to suspend him from
office. Inasmuch, however, as the General
commanding tlie armies of the United States,
had notified him that he had accepted the appointment of Secretary of War ad interim, the
Secretary concluded, by saying, that he had
no alternative but to submit, under
protest, to
a superior force.
Gen. Grant has, therefore, assumed charge
of the Department of War, and appeared at
a meeting of the Cabinet held to-day, for the
purpose of considering certain questions connected with the territory recently acquired
from Russia.
With regard to the recent disclosures of
Sanford Conover, there is the highest authority for saying, that when the disclosures came
before the President with an official detail of
their contents, he decided, alter deliberation,
neither to order an investigation and collection
of other evidence rumored to exist, dot. on the
other hand, to let them lie secretly on his files,
but to commit them forthwith to the public,
and rid himscll of the whole matter as it
stands.

of tin; late rupture between the President and Secretary Stanton was the refusal of
the latter to assign to a militia company of
Maryland, composed mainly of retured rebel
officers and soliiers, a battery of light guns,
for which they had applied. The President, it
is said, directed him to furnish the battery, but
Secretary Stanton declined and still refuses to
do so.

causes

DernrHclire (urea.
New York, Aug. 12.
The oakum factory of Geo. Strattford & Co.,
in Jersey City, was destroyed by fire this forenoon.

THE

National Bank. The bank property was all
safely removed. The Wampauu Hotel with
the stables and outbuildings, the livery stable
ot Mr. Gilmore, with its
contents, including
seven horses, and a building Used for
storage
by Cook Sc Proctor, were also destroyed. Total
loss estimated at $25,000. Less than half insured.
Keene. N. H., Aug. 12.
A fire broke out this afternoon, about 5
in
the
boiler room oI Nims Sc Crosso'clock,
field’s sash and door manufactory, on Mechanic
street, and spread so rapidly that but little or
none of the property was saved. The building
was closely surrounded by other wooden buildings used for the manufacturing of wooden
ware, to which the flames communicated with
such rapidity as to render the efforts of the
firemen at first of little avail, but by tbeir
heroic exertions they finally succeeded in confining the fire to that immediate vicinity. The
losses, as near as can now be estimated, are between $50,000 and $00,000, of which Nims &
Crossfield lose $35,000; insured $10,000. Among
the other principal losers are Edwards & Cook,
Sprague & Baker, Breed & Troley, H. P.
Muchmorc, Wilcox & Russell, C. F. Prindell,
Bryant, F. L. Sprague, Cook & Sherman and
A. Kidder, their losses varying from $1,000 to
$3,000 each, most of which were not insured.
The fire is nearly subdued, so that no tears are
entertained of its further spreading.

CABLE.

London, Aug.

10.

Later dispatches from the scene of the reoent railway accident at Bray Head, Ireland,
indicate that the first accounts received were
greatly exaggerated. Only a portion of the

train left the track.

Three coaches were pre-

cipitated into the sea. Four persons were
killed outright, though there were many dangerously injured. Nearly everybody in the
train was killed or i pin red.
Loudon, Aug. 11.
Ira Aldridge, the celebrated African trage-

is dead. His death occurred while he
professioual tour in Poland.
The United States squadron, under the command of Admiral Farragut, has been at the
Prussian naval port of Stettin during the past
week. The Admiral was received with great
honors by the Prussian officers. The fleet subsequently sailed for St. Petersburg, where it
is expected Admiral Farragut will receive a

dian,

was on a

warm

welcome,

Loss $35,000.

Boston, Aug. 12.
The fire at Wrentham this morning
destroyed
the handsome dwelling bouse of Hiram B.
Fisher, in which was located the Wrentham

EUROPE.
BV

Saratoga Been.

The

London, Aug. 11—Evening.

The Turkish Government has sent a ciroular
note iu regard to Cretan affairs to its diplomatic representatives at European Courts. The
note emphatically denies that there is auy
truth in the various reports of cruelties perpetrated by the Turkish forces id C.tndia, aud
complains that vessels of the great powers continue to remove refugees from that island.

Dublin, Aug. 10.
By consent of the Government, the trial of
Geji, Faviola, who was reported ty have turned
Queen’s evidence, has been postponed.

Paris, Aug. 10.
The Turkish Admiral recently forcibly took

dispatch from a servant of the United States
Minister resident, Edward Joy Morris. It is
reported that Mr. Morris has since laid the case
a

before the Turkish Government, and demanded redress for the outrage. The reply of the
Sublime Porte has not transpired.

Paris, Aug. 11—Evening.

There has been a great fire at Bordeaux, during which eighty persons are reported to have
been killed or injured.
Florence, Aug. 10.
Dispatches have been received which stato
that the cholera was raging with considerable
violence at Palermo, Sicily.

Florence, Aug. 11.
The negotiations which for a long time have
been pcmiin: tetween Austria and Italy for a
settlement of the boundaries between the two
countries, aud in regard to the disposition of
the archives of the former Lombardo- Veuetiau
Kingdom, have been suspeuded.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 10.
The war which has been carried on between
Russia and Bokhara has terminated. A treaty
of peace was concluded yesterday.
Glasgow, Aug. 11.
The steamship United Kingdom, from New
York 27th ult., touched at Morrille, Ireland,
yesterday, and to-day arrived in the Clyde.

:

Saratoga, Aug. 12.
The races to-day were largely and fashionably attended. The weather was flue and the
racing excellent. The first race was for the
Sequiel stakes, for three year olds; for the
Derby or Travers stakes, five pounds extra.—
There Were seventeen entries, of whioh three,
Rulhlegs, Virgil and D. Conroy, started, Ruthless carrying fire pounds for winning the
Travers stakes. Ruthless took the commanding position from the first, and was the favorite for the first quarter of a mile, though some
lengths behind the others, when she passed D.
Conroy and waited on Virgil, until on the last
hall mile, when she challenged and passed
him and won cleverly by a length. Timefirst mile 1.48, two miles 3.331-2. The mile
heat race for beateu horses was run for by Morrissey, Earing and Luther. Earing was backed
against the field at the odds of $100 to $71.—
Morrissey won the first heat easily in 1.461-4,
and was apparently winning the second when
he was suddenly seized with the cramps and
c:i me to f dcadTStop.
Luther won the heat in
1.47 1-2, Morrissey being distanced. The third
beat was again woii in 1.49 3-4. The race for
two year olds, for three-quarters ol a mile, was
won
by General Duke,easily heating Pack
and McDaniel’s filly. Time—1.201-4.
From California—The Plague ut Mauritius
San Francisco, Aug. 10.
The business portion of Denton was destroyed by fire last evening. About forty
buildiugs weie burned.
Advices from Mauritius to May Gth represeut that 10,000 persons had died of the plague
during one month.
Legal tenders unchanged.
The mail steamer Constitution sailed to-day
for Panama with twelve cabin passengers and
$l,O46,GC0 in treasure, of which $583,000 goes
to New York.
New

Catholic

Moitaalei-y at Baltimore.
Baltimore, Aug. 11.

Prom Washington.

Washington, Aug. 12.
notice a meeting of the mem-

Pursuaut to a
bers of the Bar was held this morning in the
Crimiual Court room. City Hail, to consider
the order of Judge Fisher, dismissing Joseph
H. Bradley, Sr., from the roll of attornies’. Mr.
Merrick called the meeting to order, and upon
his motion W. D. Davidge was called to the
Chair and Mr. T. Carter Maybury appointed
Secretary. A resolution was adopted appointing a committee to inquire into and ascertain
the facts a»d circumstances of the disagreement between Judge Fisher and Mr. Bradley,
arising in the course of the trial of John H.
Surratt, and upon which Judge Fisher passed
an order dismissing Mr. Bradiey, and that they
report the same, with such recommendation as
they may deem advisable, to the Bar, at a
meeting therefor, to be held on the first Tuesday of September, 1867, at 12 o’clock. The
meeting then ad journed. The Court room was
densely crowded.
The value of the New Orleans and Carrolton Railroad, assigned to the United States in
part payment for the rceentdefalcatiou in New
Orleans, is not affected by the mortgage held
by the Fourth National Bank of New York.
A report is iu circulation to-night that Judge
Holt will shortly he suspended from his functions as chief of the Bureau of Military Justices.
Gmu. Rosseau had an interview with the Russian Commissioner for the transfer of the Russian Possessions to the United States. Gen.
Rosseau has received his commissiou and instructions as sole Commissioner on the part of
the United States to receive the territory. The
Commissioners expect to sail from New York
on the 24th inst. for San Francisco, where they
will take a man-of-war for tbeir destination,
taking with them about two companies of soldiers. After transacting the functions of his
commissiou, Gen. Rosseau will return to Portland, Oregon, the headquarters of his departmeut, which includes the new territory.
«

**

1

Boston Items.

Boston, Aug.

12.

The festivities of ttie German Turners were
continued to-day by a parade through several
streets of the city, with the Germania Band,
and a grand pic nic at Fresh Pond grove, the
exorcises at the German Turn-halle, by Prof.
Steffen, of St. John College, Annapolis, Mil.,
followed by National games, singing, dancing
and other joyous demonstrations. Lager flowed bounteously, the State Constabulary keeping in tho back m-ound.
J. C. Hogan, (colored) employed at the Post
Office as letter carrier, is under arrest for stealmoney from letters. Hogan has a colored
ing
wile and child, and paid rent for a room occupied by a white person of his acquaintance.
The rowing match on the Charles liver today between tho rival boat clubs McClellan
and What Cheer, for $200 and the championship, was won by the McClellans in 21 miuutes,
beating their antagonists half a length.
Inn

Richmond.

Richmond, Aug. 12.

General Schofield issued an order to-day of
which the following is an extract:
Military commanders are reminded that they
are to be governed in tho discharge of their duties by the laws of Virginia for the same, when
not in conflict with the laws of the United
States or orders issued trom these headquarters, ami that they are not to supercede tho civil
authorities except ill cases of necessity. In
such eases of action or failure to act, civil officers should bo fully reported in order that the
commanding general may hold them to a proper acconnUioility for any neglect of duty.
Gc». Schofield wrote a letter to the City
Council this evening, asking what amount of
the city debt was contracted during the war.
In the case of Wui. James, Collector of the
Internal Revenue in this district, two indictments were quashed to-day in the United
States Court, and he is now being tried tor receiving a brine of $1,000 lroin distillers.
The Isthmus and South America.
New York, Aug. 12.
Advices from Panama state that quiet had
been restored throughout the States of Colombia. Magdalena, however, still holds out.
Mosquera’s secret archieves have been found
to contain documents
favoring his anti-American

scheming.

The cholera has broken out in
Nicaragua
again, hut the transit route has not been affected as yet.
The Peruvian Congress has ordered a
gold
medal for President Juarez, for his services in
behalf of republicanism in America.
President Prado had likewise appointed a
Minister to the Mexieuu government.
There is much indignation in Chili at the
government’s declaration of a defensive war
against Spaiu. The people want the war to lie
an offensive one.
The trap. .< ,hc 8oB,8.

Augusta, Ga., Aug 12.

The weather is clear and pleasant. The cotton crop accounts continue favorable from Alabama, Florida, Georgia and South Carolina.
The caterpillar had ap|>eared in some sections,
but no serious damage has been done. The
wheat and corn c rops are the largest that have
been tor many years. The abundant yield
has saved thousands trom starvation, and there
are no accounts of suffering lroin the sections
heretofore in want.
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The laying

of the corner stone of the new
Catholic Monastery under the auspices of the
order ol Passion Fathers, took place this afternoon in the presence of from three thousand
to five thousand persons.
The ceremonies
were very solemn
and impressive, and were
performed by Rev. Dr. Foley, administrator of
the diocese. The edifice when completed will
cost about $50,000, aud is the fourth one which
has been erected in the United States by this
order since 1800.
kaoitr Bias at

Brooklyn, N, T.
New York, Aug. 12.
While a street preacher, named Simpson,
was preaching near Fort Green, Brooklyn, yesterday, he took occasion to denounce the Pope

and Roman Catholicism in such an offensive
manner as
to excite the indignation of his
hearers, when an attack was made on him with
one
ol
which struck and knocked him
stones,
down. While down, he was kicked and roughly handled by the excited mob; but was shortly
released by the police, who promptly quelled
the disturbance.
From

<'lini’IcHtoii.

Charleston, Aag. 12.
Gen. Sickles has approved the sentence of
the court martial in the ease of Dally anil
ltadcliffe, who recently assaulted two Northerners in a bar room in Colombia. They have
been scutcneed to six months’ imprisonment
at Fort Macon, North.Carolina.
The registration commenced quietly to-day.
Apathy prevails to a largo extent in the community. The number registered to-day wa,
556: of which 153 were white and 403 colored.
From Texas.

Galveston, Aug. 12.

The deaths from fever

the week ending Saturday, Aug. 10, were 81, being an increase of 10
over the previous week.
The
troops thus far have been exempt.
A messenger from Corpus Christi reports
the fever had made its appearance there and
also at Houston.
Six hundred colored troops aro en route from
Brazos to New Orleans, to be mustered out.

during

Horrible Outrages.
ltOCHESTBR. N. Y., Aug. 12.
Eev. H. Werdt, who, for two years, has been
Superintendent of the Orphan Asylum nt
Philadelphia, was arrested here yesterday for
perpetrating rape on no less than seven little
girls who were under his chat ge. Werdt has
beeu here only a few days.. He is a regularly
ordained Lutherian clergyman. He confesses
he has done wrong. He was taken to Philadelphia last evening.
Indian Affairs.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 12.
A Fort Gibson letter says Louis Downing
has been elected chief of the Cherokee nation
over Win. P. Sisc by a large majority.
Both
northern and southern Cnerokees voted for
Downing, who is said to be in favor ot sectionizing the lands of the nation, and advocates
other public enterprises.
Destruction of

Arizona CHy by a Flood.
St. v,ouis, Mo., Aug. 12.
The Salt Lake Videtteof the 2tith nit. says
the Colorado river has risen so high as to bark
up the Gila river, causing the destruction of
Arizona city. Warehouses, stores, hotels and
residences were swept away. Loss estimated
at

$.'100,000._
The

Case of mayor Horton.

Mobile, Aug. 12.
The case of Mayor Horton, arrested on Saturday for a violation of the civil rights hill, was
tried to-day before Commissioner Turner,
Mayor Horton was released on $2,000 hail to
appear before the U. S. Circuit Court.
Ball.
New York, Aug. 12.
An exciting game of base hall was played
this fternoon between the famous Atlantic
Club, of Brooklyn, and the celebrated Mutual
Club, of this city. The Atlantics were victors,
the score standing, Atlantics 18, Mutual 15.
Base

From

Wilmington.

Wilmington. Aug.

12.
among the whites in rewhich
is
to
commence on
gard to registration,
the 15th inst. The number of the disfranchised
in this section is larger than at first supposed.
Great

apathy exists

Cholera-

Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 12.
The cholera has disappeared from this city.
occurred
deaths
during last week.
nine
Only

COMPANY,

Groceries “-dull

_

Porto Rico 70
and nominal.

M

@ 72c.

Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine at 61 @ C2c; Rosin at 3 87j @ 8 50.
Petroleum—quiet; crude at 33$ @ 14c; refined
bonded at 27$ @ 28c.

Riverside Institute!
For Educating

Tallow—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—firm; Corn per steamer 5$
@ 6d; Wheat por steamer 0$d.

Money demand light, supply offering very large;
market exceedingly easy at a ^ 5 per cent, on call,
6

ami jr V per cent, fur prime discounts. Gold closed
ft mi at 110* n] t4n». Foreign Exchange very strong;
leading bankers ask 110 lor sterling bins,60 days, but
no business lias been done at
anything over 109| (g
109.1. Government securities closed strong, the market Iwilig unaffected by Washington rumors. Mining and Petroleum stocks very dull. The business
at the Sub-Treasury bod ay was as follows: Receipts,

*10,:il7,12#; payments, *10,38 <,720; balance, *120,077,611. The le ripts Include *200,000 for customs
and *96,000 for gold notes,

AND

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars
IJV
THE

PRESENTS,

One Present

worth $10,000.

One Present

& Fort

worth

Two Present worth

$5,000.

$2,500 each.

ing

application.

see

circulars,

sent

Each Certificate of Stock is

panied with

Sales at the Brokers*

free

accom-

Board, Aug

IS

Steel-Plate

Engraving

WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN
COST OF CERTIFICATE,
Aud also

insures to tbe bolder

THE

United States T**u-lor(ies
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
OgdciLsburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Bates Manutacturing Co.
Eastern Railroad.
Western Railroad.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds..

....

i(fi|

1074
t07|
1134

1084

1.184

In the Great Distribution t

One Dollar.

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

person

paving

TWO

an

Bonds

Mortgage

Investment!

The rapid progress of the Union Pacific Railroad,
building west from Omaha, Nebraska, and forming, with its western connections, an uabrokenlinc
across the continent, atlracs attention to the value
of the First Mortgage Bonds which the Company now
offer to the public. J he first question asked by prudent investors is, “Arc these bonds secure?” Next,
•‘Are they a profitable investment?” To reply in

Last Interview with his Mother.”

only line connectiug the Atlantic and
Pacific; and being without competition, it can main-

re-

WAR

paying FOUR DODLARS

person

DOLLAR

Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of

re-

Five Presents.
Engravi iga and Certificates will be delivered

to each subscriber at

mail, post paid,

or

our

Local

express,

as

Agencies,

may be

or

sent

by

ordered.

-•«-

How to Obtain Shares and Engravings-

3d. 425 miles of this road are finished, and fully
Send orders to ue by ma 1, enclosing from $1 to
equipped with depots, locomotives, cars.Ac.,and two
either by Post Office orders or in a registered
$20,
trains are daily ruuning each way. The materials
lor the remaining92 miles to the eastern base of the
letter, at our ri >k. Larger amounts should be sent
Rocky Mountains are on hand, and it is under con- by draft or expross.
tract to be done iu September.
10 shares with Engravings,
$0 50
4»b. The net earnings of the sections already finish25 shares with Engravings,
23 50
ed are several toes greater than the gold interest
50 shares with Engravings,
46 50
up >n the First Mortgage Bonds upon sncli sections, I
75 shares with Engravings,
CyoO
and if not another mile of the oad were
boilt, the
100 sharei with Engravings,
-00 00
parr already completed would not only pay interest
an
expenses, but be profifablo to tho Company.
0th. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds can be issued
Local AGENTS WANTED throughout tho United
only as the road progresses, and therefore can nevor States.
be in the market unless they represent a bona
fide
propel ty.
THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE,
o;q.
neir amount is strictly limited
by law to a
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New
sum equal to what is granted
by the U. S. GovernJorsey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously
ment, and lor which it takes a second lien as its security. This amount upon the first 517 miles west educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen
from Omaha is only $16,000 per mile.
of the United States
7th. The l'act that the U. S. Government considThe Board of Trustees consists <tf tlio following
ers a second lion upon the road a
good investment,
well known citizens of Pennsylvania, and New Jorand that some of the shrewdest railroad builders of
the country have already paid in five million dolscy
lars upon the stock (which is to them a third lien),
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
may well inspire confidence in a first Hen.
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
8th. Although it is not claimed that there can be
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL,
any better securities tliau Governments, there are
who consider a first mortgage upon such
property as the very best security in the world,
and who sell their Governments to rc-iuvest in these
bonds—thus securing a greater interest.
9th. As the Uuion Pacific Railroad bonds are offered tor th*; present at 90 cents on the doUar and accrued interest, they are the cheapest security in the
market, being more than 15 per cent, less than U. S.
Stocks.
10th. At the current rate of premium on gold,

parlies

a

Ex-Chict Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder of Deeds,

COE, Esq.

already large, and
they will continue to be received in New York by
tbc
Continental National Bank, No7 Nassau St.,
are

Co., Baukeis,No 51 Wall St.,
John J. Cisco & SON, Baukers, No 33 Wall St.,
and by BANKS and BANKERS generally throughout flic United States, of whom maps and descriptive
pamphlets may be obt ained. They will also be sent
by mail from the Company’s Office, No 20 Nassau st.,
New York, on application. Subscribers will select
their own agouts in whom they have con fit! once,who
alone will be responsible to them for the safe delivery of the bonds.
&

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer,
NIC W YORK.
W. H. WOOD & SON, are agents tor the sale of
the above bonds in this city,
.Iuue3d&w3m
We-lbrook

Manufacturing

Co.

Stockholders of the Wes* brook Manufacturing
Co., are hereby noiHied that their annual meetthe choice oi officers, and the trjn«action of
tor
in;

THE

anv o

her business that may

come

before them, will

beholden at tlio oitice of I he subscriber in Portland,
on TU ESDA Y, August 27, i867, al 3 o’clock P. M.
KENSLLLALR CRAM, Clerk.

aug9-dtd

8 1867.

For Sale*
good coasting schooner, 126 tons, old
tonago. Sails vear old. About 110 M.
capacity ol Eastern lumber. Well found,
and a good bargain. For terms &c., apA

IPii

AItT\

•-awO-ply
augidlwtcodtf

«*

EDWARD R. JAMBS.
278 Commercial Street, up stairs.

For Sale,
stock and fixtures of a grocery Rtid provision store, in a good location, now doing a good
For further particulars inquire at this
Business.

THE
office.

aug7dtf

Having

—

Having received

satiiriactory evidence that the proceeds ol

is hereby granted to said Company to conduct such
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether Iroin
or

other

duty.
E. A.

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

The Association have appointed as Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South
Third Street, Philadelphia, whose well known Integrity andbusincBB experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the money entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.

Philadelphia, PA., May 20,1867.

To the Officers and Members
of the
brary Co., N. S. READ,

Washington LiSecretary.

Gentlemen:—On receipt of your tav.r ot the 15th
imt., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your Company, we took the
liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal
authority, and having received his
fcvorable opinion in regard to its
legality, and symwith
the henovolent object of your Associapathizing
viz:
the education and maintainanco of the ortion,
phan children of <our soldiers and sailors ot the Riverside Institute, we have
concluded to accept the
trust, and to use ouu best efforts to promote so
worthy on object.
Respectfully, yours, &c.,
GEO. A. OOOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Banker*,
South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa,
Receivers for tl.e Washington Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVI8 & CO.,
Agents In Portland.
Aug 6-eod&w2m

mutual

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1, lfifil,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1804-5, now in course oi

payment,
073,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 18CC,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,307,000.
Income for 1800,
1,778,000.
rfiS’^Annual Distributions in Cash.«4J

50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvasser* can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Oo*
IEITFMT* KlflALL A NON.
Apply to
felOdtt
General Agents for Maine, Biddefora, Me.

Mutual Life Insurance

Duncan’s

Sons,
iser.

day removed

to the spacious
erected upon

Company!

Dividends paid in 1805,
50 percent.
Dividends paid in 18G6,
50 |<*r cent.
Dividends being paid in 1807,
50 per cent.
It allows the insured to travel and reside In any
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and
ail seasons of the year without extra charge.
It throw s out almost all restrictions on occupation
from Us policies.
Its policies arc all non-forfeiting, as it always allows the

to surrender his

assure

policy,

the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen

years of its

existence

never

£35^ The subscriber is
ai

having cont ested a claim.

prepared to give prompt
ertaining to this agency de-

now

tent.ion to all matters i

New Lima Fiaixh C.Ilsur with Cal',
match.
Agcnta lor Maine for the

forms of itolicieu of lifo insurance, &c.. will be attended to by calling in person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Persons at oady insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
in formal ion. and can effect their insurance
through
him upon the most tiwoiablc terms.
Parties throughout tlm State desiring to net as
Agents for this old and popular Oompanv. will he libW. IRVING
erally dealt with.
General Agent, G5 Exchange Street, Portland, Ale.
June 10. dtf

llOUGH,

NEW
The

FIRM.

TB1IE A

to

under the firm

NO. 15

And all other tops or articles made of Enameled
Leather or Enameled Cloth. This Dressing is elastic, solteus the leather, will not crack, even in cold
weather, or injure the the finest stock.
Dries in la
few hours.

-ALSO.-

Agents,
ot

by

Messrs.

STREET,

Having piu< lia.-ed the interests and secured all the
facilities of die two firms now combined, wo are able
to carry tlic largest lines in every department of
Insurance in
CLAM

satisfactory

FOJIFAIVIES,

eking-!
——FOR——
a

JOHN DOW,
COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.
J. H.

Portland, July 1,1807.

ju!yl3dtt

LANE’S IMPROVED

Circular

Saw

mills!

WITH PATENT FBIOTION FEED.

Cheapest and Best!

The

Simple,

In Quantity and Quality of Pro-

duction unsurpassed.

Improved AxleOil. For sale at FENLKY’S
STABLE, Rear of City Hotel.anglOdliv*

July

<l&w2m

29.

GIBSON’S PATENT BEDS!
anything of this
used, but what was
ordinary circumst

description
beyond the

mees.

It is

a

prepared

at the

SANBORN &

Lancaster Hall and examine them

CARTER,

lowest Wholesale Prices,

Carter &

dtf

59

BARN CM’S

Bathing-

old stand ot

SCHOOL HOOKS!
At tlic
years.

Rooms!

Aug

10-coo lm&w2m

as

for

the past thirty

addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
tlie Medicated Va-

proprietor lias introduced
IKtheBath,
which
very efficacious

is
in the removal ol
Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
Rooms
all
hours
at
open
8^-Batli
Sundays and

por

week-days.

Female attendence to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.

Portland, June,

18C7.

je8dtt

NITROUS OXIDE GAS

7

A tafe and pleasant. Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every
TUESDAY

AID

FRIDAY

City

of

Portland,

Exchange

Street.

IIHE

in the election of Governor, Sen iturs aud Representatives to the State
Wards in Slid
several
the
for
and
in
Legislature,
Citv, and that tlicv will t*e iu opeu session at the Aldermen's Rooms, on Saturday, the seventeenth day
of August lust., Horn nine to twelve o’clock A. M.,
and from three to six o’clock P. M., lor the purpose
of receiving evidence of the qualification of persons
claiming the right to vote on such election, and for
conecting said lists.
Given under our hands the day and year abovo

stitutionally qualified

written.

August

TWBNTY.FIVK cents per dozen
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
jy#tt

NOTICE
Administrator of the
the

estate of
trust of
BENJAMIN ROL PE, Jr, late of Portland,
In tlie county of Cumberland, deceased, and giving
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, arc required
to exhibit the a-ime; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to m ike payment to
WILLIAM E. MORRIS, Administrator.
Office No, 100, Exchange St.
augO-eod3w
Portland, Aug 5,1867.

to

vore

TIIOS. LYNCH.
WILLIAM DEERING,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
C. M. RICE,
G. L. BAILEY,

—BY—

Kimball St Prince. Dentist*,
IV*
Clapp’* Bl*ek, Cangreaa Stmt,
tub. MUPORTLAND. Me.

Estate of Benjamin Rolf, Jr.
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself

SS.

August 10,1807.
To the Electors qf the City qf Portland:
Aldermen of the City of Portland hereby
give notice that they have prepared alphabetical
lists of such inha itants as appear to them to be con-

Dr»

TIM TYPES,

For Lease.
on Middle St,

Apply

alxiut

80

new

l»y CO.

<1*0. K. DAVIS & C?„
Beal Bataic, No. 1 Morion Block,
next above fhe Preble House.

to
Denier* in

aug»-dlw

10.

dlw

corner

2d, 3d

comprising
about

and 4th
8,000 square feet, and
Gvods, Boots and Shoes,

containing

store of rho
ami Middle
floors, each

suitable for
Hats, Caps

Wholesale Dry
and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, Ac.
The fourth floor Isa spacious llall, one of the
largest and most desirable iu the
The lower floors will be
by Woodman,
True A Co.
Parties desiring to lease any of these rooms, can
have them fitted to suit, by applying at once to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
augCdtf

To Let.
LOTS
the water side of Commercial st,
between Custom House Wharf and Maine Whan,
STORE
76 feet tront
on

on Commercial street, and runhaving
ning to low water mark, with dock privileges. A
good place for Salt or Fish Stores.
Enquire ot
LYNCH, BARKER A Co..
131) Commercial st.
July 31, 1807. auld3w

Store to Let or Sell.
CONGRESS street, in thoMart; fitted up
iiDO for the Dry Goods Business.
Enquire at N. I. MITCHELL A SON’S, 128 Mi dr
die street, Mussey Row.
j u\y 27dtt

OAQ

TO BE

adapted

T.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

UR.

LET!

Dry Go-jds, Millinery,

or

lie wuuhl rcspvcttully
WrHKRE
It citizens oi Port land and

announce to
vicinity, that be •
in this city. During the tbrea
years we have been in ilrii city, wc have cured some
0( the worst torius of disease in persons who have
tried other forma ol treatment in vain, and
caring
patients in so short a time that the question is often
a hod. do they stay cared/
To answer this questloi
we will sav that all that do not stay
cured, we
doctor the second time without
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
Electricity is iKirfoclly adopted to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or siclt headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; oousuiuptioii when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not
lully
Involved; acute or chtonlc rheumatism scrofula, liip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted

iniiniaucntly located

charge.

pliysicial

To Let
BOAKD, large pleasant rooms suitable
gentleman and wife, at 62 Free street.

mering

For Kent.
in the third story ct building on corner
Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of-

with young ladies,
and will, iu a short
rigo; uf health

AMBROSE GIDDINGS.
Aldermen ot the City of Portland.

CHASE & CO.
on

wholesale or retail a. a very small pront.
Please rcmeml>cr terms and place— CVm* and Small
jylSdlm*
rrojits—ror. Green and Portland Sts.

at

For Male.
Needle Gun Game. A splendid amusement.
lor Children, (he large lor LaBoard
The small
THE
W. L>. ROBINSON,
dies.
49 Exchange st.
julj26eod3m

AGENCY^

GENERAL
314

t'MKrcM Hirfrt,

Opposite Mechanics'

Hall

Building.

LOUISA HuVEY having returned to the

MBS.
city after
the

absence oi one year, will resume
management of the above office. Wanted at this
old established office, male and tinnnlo help, domestics, German, Irish, Scotch, English aud American
girls for private families, hotels and boarding Louses.
Good girls can always find employment at this office.
Two hundred girts wanted immediately for hotels
and b-*arding houses. Citizens ami strangers always
supplied with the very best of help. Please to give
MELVILLE HOVRY,
us a call.
LOUISA HOVEY.
july20dlm*
an

New Paper and Bag Store.
1UITCHELL & CO.,
No. 181 Fore
Where they intend keeping a

Street,
fay assortment of

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,
Twine, Siationery, &«., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents tor the largest 1'aptr Bag Manufactory in the world, we aie prepared to furnish Paper Bags tor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Gro
ceries, Teas. Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Out
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card minted, or plain,
any size Irom eue-tourth to forty-nine aud one-halt
pounds, and In quantity from one hundred to one

Manilla and Straw
by

Paper

ream or ton constantly on band, or made to
order, all sizes aud weights. Wo respectfully solicit
a share of the public patronage.
MITCHELL 4k CO.

the

May

25.

codGm

Berlin Mills

Company.
nnd Pine Lumber

*

ing

on

Exchange St.,

Running back in feet, on Westerly slile of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co.ey
and others.

Two Store Lots 20 ft. Front,
Running back eighty leer, on Westerly side of Ex
change street, formerly occupied by Merchant**’ Exchange and W. D. Rooinson.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May T-dtf

trauies,either large
special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leavthe mills at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships ot tho largest sizo can load.
Wo can furnish orders of auy description with dispatch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills

Company, Portland,
Mar 30. eodti

ot Middle and
Years.
Enquire

C. C. MITCHELL .« SON,

178 Foro Sire. f.

Maine.

CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.

SAM UEL E.

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.
FORTES, Melodeoiia, Organa, Guitars,
pIANO
1
Violins Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Airon Icons, Tam tonnes, Flutes, Flageolets, Piralos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Manic
Books, Vlolfii and Guitar Strings, Stercoacopea and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking GIpsmm, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Hocking
He rser, Pictures and Frames. Fancy Baskets, Children's Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pianos Taken in Exckaage far New.
tfirThuios and Melodcons tuned an«J to f-**April A—if

PROPOSALS.
OFFICE OF THE DAILY PRESS, 1
Portland, Aug. 1, 1867. f

will bo received at this office until
for furnishing Steam
Heating
excepted, sufficient tor warming

tlio fifteenth inst,
PROPOSALS
toiler

the “Printers* Exchange** situated on Exchange st.,
Portland. Said building is lour stories high, beside*
btaement. The work to be
on or be'ors
the 101 h of September next.
Definite tntonuatton
as to size and number of rooms. Ac, can be obtained
by calling ou the subscriber, No. 1 Printers* Ex-

completed

SOMBWHEEE

auglftifat

Found.
Congress Street,
ONmoney,
which the
and

on Tuesday last
owner can hove

a

cl

sum

by proving

paying charges.
J.M.TEWKSBI-Ry,

Congress street.

309

*ug7dtw*

Seizure of Goods.
'YfOTICE iS hereby givn 1 ha* the following dcs_Li ciibed goods were seized at this port, on the
days hereinafter mentioned, for violation of tho RevLaws:

June7th, 1867, on board steamer New England, 1
Valise, l pieco ot ^rnb Popliu, 1 piece Garnet Poplin, 1 piece black Silk, 1 piece watered bilk, 1 pair
ladv’a Boots, 2 pairs lady*® Corsets.
June 10th. on board brig J. C. York, 1 half barrel
Molasses, 1 who Ibarrow, 1 Blanket.
June 11th, at 198 Fore Street, 5 gross briar wood
1 carton watered Scarfs.
Pipes,
Juno 18th, on board steamer New York. 1 *ilk
>ress Pattern, 1 piece Silk Lining, 4 yard- Vclver.
June 18th, at *■ ortland. 4 package- Kid Gloves,
containing sevetally 51 pairs, 52 pairs, 10 paiis, ami

JL said Society to meet in the Vestrv of the Central Church, on Congress S teat, on Wednesday evening, August 14th, instant, at 7$ o’clock, to act on
the following articles, viz.:
I,—To choose a Moderator.
2.—To see if the Society will accept the proposition

of the Central Church Society, for a union of the two
bv which, on the receipt of thirteen tl oesand dollars from us, their Meeting House ami other
Parish property, free of all Incumbrance, shall become he common property of a now Sc defy to be
formed of the two.
3.—In case it is decided to dispose of (he Society's
lot of land, to appoint some i*erson to execute and
detivoi' a good deed of the same.
L—To act on any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
Given under j the hands and seals of the Assersors
and Stand ng Committee cf said Society, in Portland, this fifth day of August, A. D. 1867.

Societies,

Wll. C. HOW,

WILLIAM THOMPSON.

Portland, Aug. 5, 1867.
Pursuant ti the foregoing warrant to me ilirectod.
hereby notify and warn the mefnbei* of the Third
Congregational Society, In Portland, to meet at the
time und plao*\ and for the purpnevHcxpresaed in aajd
warrant.
CHARLES STAPLES, Jit., Clerk,
August 6. dtd.
I

_

5 pairs.

Anv person or person® claiming the same are requested to appearand make such claim within twenty days from the date hereor: otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accord .nee with the ucis
of Congress in such cases made and nr »\ id ;d.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Collector.
Portland, August 5, 1867. dlaw3w

Sait, Salt,

Saltr

Cadi* and Turks Island
Salt, in
tor sale l.y
E. 0. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.
Portland, Auguat 12, 18*7. dtf

bond
LIVERPOOL,
duty paid,
or

I. O. O. F.
Annual Meeting of tho Grand Lodge of
|Maino will be holden at ODD FELLOWS HALL
Portland, on Tuesday, the 13tl. day of August, at
o’clock A M.
HT" The Grand Encampment will meet
at 7 o’clock.

Evening

p.

Removal.
tbladay
WEmercial
Street,
Jones A Co.

the

BANKS,
Grand

jylldtd

in

Secretary.

No. 137 Comoc npied by Messrs.
MATHEWS A THOMAS.

removed to store

lately

FOSTER.

State of niaine.
T$ Charles Staples, Jr., Clerk qf the Third emigreyationit Soctenj in Portland:
T70U are hereby required to notify the members of

Lost.

office._

N. A.

_anld2w

between Tyng S rect and the corner of Brown and Congress Streets, a small account book, with tho name of George T. Means inside. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving H at this

COBB,

No. 355 Coujarx-esss Street,

.Apparatus

For Lease.
valuable lot ol land corner
numb Streets, lor a tern, of

dSw

from

novlti

To Lot.

IsJMSE.

have

M.;

OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front,

Blake,
August 5.

specific,

Forest Oity Iat-n]ixence* Employment Office

NO.

8

certain

& Laths.
Spruce
Berlin Mills Company has laciikles for manrpHE
JL ufacturing^ll kiuds of Dimension Spruce and
Pme tor
or small: witn a

if Iheir friends and the public will patTHE
and alter
PROMISE,
ronize them with the ca.h, to Nell,
ot Green and Port-

Monday, July 16th, at the corner
land streets, Flour, Groceries and Country Produce

a

Consultation free.

House to Let,

property

is

time, restore the sufferer to the

end treatment at his house.
Onlco hours from <t o’clock A. \1 to 12
tc ti P. M and 7 to 2 In the evening.

191 Fore Street. Said bouse contains twelve
finished rooms, well adapted lor a boarding
house. PooeesslonBiTeuimmedlati.lv. Applvto
PETEJB WALT..
on the premises.
July26dtt

180>—df 1

Electricity

TEETH 1 TEETH I TEETH 1
still continues to Extract feeth by ElioPersons having decayed
to have removed fc— resetInvitation to call.
Superior Elect no Magnetic Ma-iunes lor sa
or family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board

THE

28.

speech, dyspepsia, indigos,

The UheumaUc. the
gouty, the lame and the larr
leap with Joy, ami move with the agility and elasticity ot youth; the heated brain is cooled: the tro*»bitten limbs restored, the nncouib deformities iyw
moved; faiutucss converted to vigor, wenknf.-s to
strength; the blind made to eee, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright: the blemiahesol
youth are obliterated, the accident* ol mature liie
[revented; the calamities ol old age obviated and as
active uxculu.ioa maiatainud
LADIES
Who have cold bancs and loet; weak stomachs, 1amaud weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dlazU
ness and swimming iu the head, with
iudigestma ant
constipation of the bowels: naiu in the side aud hack;
leucorrhuia, (or whites); felling of the womb with intcrual cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that Iona
train of diseases will tlnd in Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For pair ml menstruation, too p.erase
menstruation, and all oi those long line oi troubles

Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s
New .Block,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
for Jobbing or Manuthcturing purposes. WP1 be leased entire or separate. Ai ply to
A. CUSHMAN A CO
Julv25dtf
No. 34 Union Street.

THE

hesitancy

tiou, constipation and liver complaint, idles—we cure
every case that can 1st presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures nl the chest, and all forms of lemil*

for
WITH
June 29-dtf

Ol

limbs,
Dunce, dealuess. stam-

palsy or orparalysis, St. oiVitas’

million.

ROOM

TO

-MIDDLE STREET,

174

any other

To Let.

Store Lots

DEMING,

Electrician *

to

suitable for a light mechanical business, or
other purposes, in a good location.
DEO. H. MITCHELL, 20 Prcblo st.
Jy23dtf

tf

N.

inform the trade of Portland and throughBEG
out the State, that they have leased the store,

The Third Story is divided into Rooms suitable for
otUcos. and the Fourth Story contains a spacious
Hall, 53 by 66 ft.
The stairs leading to Uic several stories arc wide,
easy and well lighted. Will be made ready lor occupancy iu a very short time.
Enquire at Caaco National Bank.
E. P. GKttUISH, Cashier.
July 23, 1867.-dim

of
OFFICES

W.

.Medical

Third and Fourth Stoiies of the New
on Middle street.
arranged for two Stores, well

fice of
Feb. 26.

apr20dti

HKNBY 8. BUBOES,

Story

light business.

the city
Ikvorabl

hi

the most

on

Auctioneer and Appraiter.
door sales ol Real Estate,
Merchandise, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Farming Utensils, Ac., promptly
tiie

Second,
THE
‘CASCO BANK BLOCK,
The Second
is
to the

attended to

_

To Let.
on

Street.

Vonffvess

Dr. D.

Chambers Iu the
THE Spacious
block
the
of Pearl
the

PROMISE.
L.

.WO

Kf*' Sales of any kliul of property

THICITT WITHOUT I’AIH.
teeth or stump* they wish
ting he would give a polite

No. 21 Union Wharf. Enquiro ot
STORE
:iug8d4w_FLETCHER & CO.

enue

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs*

aug12dlawtf

LOT of land

A Terms easy.

Dresser,

STATE OP MAINE.

-AT-

AUCTIONEER

change.

To furnish you with all kinds oi

Has f urchased the right to manufacture and sell
them in the State.

August

are

€\ W,If OL TIEN,

LOST AND FOUND.

Academies and High Schools.
Wc

B)easing!

Charles B. Whiitemore

2.

Apply

NOTICE

IMPROVEMENT
will find

To Let.
the 3d story of the Canal National
Also large room in 4th story.

in

Bank Building.
OFFICES
at the Bank.

TO

before has

Wanted.

IQ LET.

Aug.

INVALIDS.

Every Family

•*

Mouticllor, Vt.

IjIVKRY

at 11

BV Electricity

WE

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

IANE, PITKIN & BROCK.

Your Attention is Called to

Call

Accurate and Durable !

at Auction
o’clock A. M., on new
J market lot, Market street* 1 shall sell Horses
*
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
K. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

SATURDAY,

complaints.

will pay SO cents each for first class Floor
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,
novl8dtf
139 Commercial street.

Pnlent Lever Set

Leather I

Atoo

Which

Oo.,

37 14 BaaferthM.,
B. BROWN & SONS.

rr.tes.

Crosby’s Celebrated

AN

Portland Snffar

Insurance Company’s Block.

Ocean

and at

CO.
dti

name

EXCHANGE

FIRST

LJJIDHJ, CALICHE) BC7«GY,

FOB

and after January 2d, 18G7, we shall resume
V7 the purchase ot Floor Brls. for CASH, al the
Office of the

.DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

Carriage Top Dressing,
—FOB—

and Neat’s

Flour Barrels Wanted!

AND

CROSBY’S CELEBRATED

Harnesses

Wanted.
A FEW good Male and Female Agents iiumcdiatcA ly. For further particulars address, with si amp,
or call on
J.H. WHITE,
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
June 5. d3m

Streets,

11._Land Ag*,...

Horses. Carriages, &c.,

ftcuriy Opposilf the l/aite4 Slate* Hale

Wanted.

subscribers have this day associated themselves
together iu business as

UNDERWRITERS

payment.“

35IJ Congiet-s St.

ffA A/k/k FLOUR BAUREI.S, at Foicsi
City Sugar Refinery, Went Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar liui
rels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, lfitty Commercial, at corner of Union St.
iebl2d*wtt
T. C. HEUSEY

desiring information as to insurance,
iho practical working and result of all the different

MACHINE.

Portland, March 4,1867.

SI

juuefidtf

All persons

and taken the office recently occupied
Foye, Collin & Swan,

Oil

on farms, ,\ e.
All fiersons wanting good male or female helps for
any employment, can be supplied at this office at
short notice. Patents of all kinds and Patent Rights
for sale.
A. J. COX & CO.,

partment.

warehouse

Agents tor Maine for
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a dill assortment ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies' and Gentlemen's Pafer Goods, including the

should he

d?sirc,

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.

WOODMAN,

wanted::

city.
occupied

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

General Insurance

SEWING

wanted;

Men, Boys, Girls, Agents, EvetyEMPLOYERS,
bodyl One hundred good girls wanted for all
sorts of .ituations I
Men lo work

corner

IKVIiVU HOIBU, Gcnnl Agent,

the

Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.
May24. d m.

Patent and Employment Office,

new

EDS ON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.

t.VwV.mY.Vi.*“»nf,So,'l1l"
theft,£i'
oTtUlk

the l.oTr naO.'.'.i
»>;' «l»"*«
by public a act Ion h>r
!" 0','.re/1'‘ „*>» al«
Land Oitice in b»ir„r ?n i’ JJ*"1 ,< !'.KC;.“/
,l,,! ,,,h
day ol" September next, it 12
,„^“y
Olio third cash and
lunlsfae^uey
on and two tears, secured
by mortgage
oU
K ®»tW|.remiscs, will be recehml .n
ISAAC K. ( Lawk
m

made, by
day or oil com mission. Otlice No. 92
Exchange Street. utS. li. Coleswoithy’s Book Store.

To Let.

Ol’ llurtford, Conn.

YORK, Agents for tlis United States.

SINGER

rite;AM,”

* CO.,
si., Portland, Me.

*J Free

Flour Barrels

SITE,
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

the enter-

prise conducted by the Washington Library Company will be devoted to charitable uses, permission

special tax

PERRINS, Worcester.

hPhi

this

No

Life Insurance Oomp’y,

woodmaCtkue & CO,,

/

Treasury Department,
I
Washington, D. C., April 18, 1867. f

OfficP^ of Internal Revenue:

ot this most

isor.

Of Jcry, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.
__

1851.

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and 1s in my
the n»&t palble as well as the
st wholesome
Sauce that is made.”

E-^nion

been known or
means of persons et

HENRY GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams' Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

Nine Per Cent. Interest.
subscriptions

NEW

NEVER

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey.
HON. W. W. WARE, New
Jorsey.

they pay

Worcester, May,

to

LEA A

Phila,, Pennsylvania.

J. E.

his

to

THEIR OLD

“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”
and Five Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
The

Madras,

delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perkins are upon the Wrap*
per, Label,Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
success

oc49dly

ENGRAVINGS.

a

Gentleman

Brother at

DISH.

shall rc-

and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Four Presents.

letter trom

a

at

John

ceivo tho large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,”

must be tbe

tain remunerative rates.

applicable

And

custom coat and pant makers wanted imU. W. lltCll A CO.,
173 Fore street.

jclMSm

MUTUAL I

England

>«■*“»

-l..iir‘‘..‘i’',nrjr £**.—1*» ‘HP'l

vicinity, promptly

uug7dl\v

HALL,

1VF.D

PURELY

I
IaAVD OKKtCE,
Bangor, March 7, 1M7.1
given, In puiHimrcc »f Re-

terms.

THE

13 PL

05

Medical

Good Sauce!”

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

FIVE

The early completion of the whole great line to
Pacific is as certain as any future business event
can be.
The Government grant of over twenty million acres of land and fifty million dollars in its own
bonds practically gmaantees It. One fourth of the
work is already done, and the track continues to be
laid at the rate of two miles a day.
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds are issued
iip in wliat promises to be one of the most profitable
lines of railroad iu the country. For many years It

ENGRAVINGS.

“HOME FROM THE

Any

ot

be

The “Only

The

and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

brief:
l>t.

To

2.—

peison paying THREE DOLLARS will
the beautiful Steel Plate of

now

the

No.

THE GREAT ORGAN

n

EXTRACT

BY

OF

Any
ceive

Perrins’

Cnunni»»eur*

DOLLARS will receive

Courtship.”

THREE DOLLAR

Their First

U3m

Ac

dtd

PHOENIX

Worcestershire Sauce /

ENGRAVINGS.

No. 1.—“Washington’s

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
W. B. JORDAN,
CUAS. lTOKETT.
W. STINCHFIEUD.
W. F. ROBERTS,

THE

EVERY’ VARIETY

TWO DOLLAR

rif‘ -mkiTi Leaving the Portland & Kennebec
**Dep )r, and also the crossing at the end
of Vaughans Bridge, at 7 o’clock A. M.
GfST’Members of the order, ami all friends, are cordially invited to join the excursion.
Manic by tbe Portland (fall) IBaad,
r^’Re'reshments furnished by Partington.
Tickets can be obuinad ol the Commiitee of Arrangements.
|y"Should it be stormy on Friday, the Excursion
will tukeiduce the Saturday tallowing.

CKI.EBBATED

the Early Days of the Revolution.”

“Washington’s

RAILROAD CO.

22.

PRONOUNCED

Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

led to Two Presents.

UNION PACIFIC

WARE !

Gorham

Lea

No. 1.—“My Child! My Child!” No. 2.—“They’re
Saved! They’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six;
or,

amorment ot

Company's
Manufacture,

July

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
same to our local Agents, will receive immediately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring
ONE

GOODS,

which is justly considered the standard for beauty of
design and quality of x>late and finisb.

either of the fallowing fine Steel Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entit-

THE

Clauk, Dodge

Celebrated

the

one

On Friday, Aug. 16th, 1867.

THE

AND

large

PLATED

BMUJVSWICK,

New

SENTEB,

INCLUDING

io2|

34
100
132
125
110
137
101
143

a

their annual Excursion

IN

eirhl,

good
SIXmediately
by

to

BOSTON MUSIC

Bates

College.

a

Coat and Pant Makers Wanted.

InncTdtf

INSIIKANCL

Rich Watches, Jewelry
together with

PRESENT

!

a

without children. One that can be occupied ini
mediately nr bat will bo ready by the 1st ol October. Address
L. M. c.,” Portland, Mo.
Augusts. dt*

Wanted.

BY

SOLID SILVER

a

or

FATORI.

three

two
vears, house in
good neighIfiOU
borliood. that will accommodate two small land
lies

canvass

August 12.

r,
tor
In every ro pect a llrst las-ac.y
*»< hr
examined at any time alter ihe 1.1th ta,t. off
t'lo end of India Wharf, by apply,ng on bcaid to
C'apt. W. P. Blaney.
H. HARRIS A CO., Auct’rs.
August 7. did

Can be

marbdtS.pl

Feb8dtf_J.

hose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisfy the
expectations or all who call upon them. Their
stock is full, having recently been replenished.

FANCY

•--

1404
1104

OCCUPIED

aulOdlw*

Wanted to Lease

DALE!

Tickets, 50 cent--. Five tor $2.00.

of Brown Street,

corner

a

BEAUTIFUL

12.

1867

The daily

Congress,

assistant Store-

to
Ligonia and Knightrille
tor the
AGENTS
•‘NAOIC CLKANWING
I.
O.
G.
N. M. PKItKIKS
Lodges
of
T.,
Apjily

r

LOWELL &

Subscription

American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes,4881.
(Juited States 7-30s, 1st series....
2d series.
3d <crics.
U uited Slates 5-20s, 1862.
duly, I860.

Over

s o

as

r.

I}., Post Office, Portland.

A

Every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
from 14 to 1 o’clock.

Portland, July 13, 1867. dtl

$300,000.
For fdll Schedule of Presents

FOYE,

J, H. COFFIN,
F. K. SWAN,
C. H. FOYE.

to

silustiun

Light Port.

V.

J. W. BOUCHER.

change Street.
Mr. Foye may also be fonnd, for a few days, at the
same place, for the purpose of attending to such
business as has been under his especial charge.
W. H.

a

man,

The

TO

sail*, chain*,’an 'ho7.““
ringing,Ac.,
in perfect order, ami

hoH er,-,

m,i„

HOUSE in the Western part of the city, rent
not to exceed %210.
Goon references given if
Address “A. J.,’’ Portland Post Office.
required.
Augusts, alw*
-m----

I3P“Saleof seals commences Monday at 9 A. M.,
at Roll ins & Gil key’s.
August 0. dtd.

Will make

*pr!"*

Ac., Ac.,
pins,
im mediate use.

Noticc; I” hereby

Wanted

EXUlRSlOM

wa'tc’r'^lo^Tia’h dr^'e

& CO.

per
easily
age. Agents
ple and circular sent tree. Can he doiw at home or
travelling For farther particulars address OKt».
KUHN & CO., 480 Broadway, N. Y. N B.—This i
no humbug or gitt enterprise.
aug 12d 1 \\ & w

Address

CARLO

//\

20''* li a'., at 12
India Whan, the last
Juniata. eighty wo tons

Mik-jssm,
bed*,’'wo"

1

Wasted.

Ailmission, including Reserved Seats, $1; Gallery

july2!>dlm

Dissolution.
•T1HE copartnership heretofore existing between the
JL subscribers, under tho firm name of Foye, Coffin & Swan, was dissolved hv mutual consent on the
1st inst. Any unsettled matters will bo adjusted by
Mr. Coffin, at their lato plate of business, No. 15 Ex-

70

MmI.

Notice l

Portland, Jaly27,1867.

Wayne. 1054

Boston Stock

As

Copartnership

pairs. Ap ly lo
LYNCH, BARKER

„.<?".IHESDAY>llif
end of

®'i

U

Tv

Hale of Timber Lands lor

run a span of saws.
n»cr
to a man who has hail c> n

Wanted—|2r»,000— male and

a young
man or

50 cents.

_

Mail,.145}

Pacific

FBBEMAN A KIMBALL,
dissolved this day b / mutual consent. Mr. Freeretires from the business, and tbe aflhirs of the
late Arm will be settled by Geo. L. Kimball A Co.
SAMUEL FKEEMvN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.

GEORGE L. KIMBALL A CO.,
earning on tbe Wool-Pulling and
Tanning business hcreiolore conducted by Freeman
A Kimball, st tbo old aland on Grove Street.
GEO. L. KIMBALL,
CHAS. H. FLING,
JOS. P. DREW.

And many other large presents, the whole amount-

Erie,....-.?.
70
Erie preferred. 76 to 9
Hudson,....
Heading..
Michigan Central,.110 @ 11
Michigan Southern,.814

Chicago &

THE

nmlersigncd have this day formed aenparlncrstaip under tbe style aud Arm name of

$20,000.

PASQ

Conductor,.SIG.

tbe

lor tbe purpose of

worth

August 12. dtf

aug3 cod3w

la

One Present

running saws

BY

Comic Opera

who will appear in Doui/elli’s

man

Present worth $40,000.

Music.

Acad.

SIGNOR St1 SIN I,
The Popular Basso,

DON

The

One

RVillman Wanted.
to
WANTED,
wages will be paid
ricnce in
in

The Eminent Bariiono.

lias tills day retired

copartnership heretofore existing under
style of

The Institute,Riverside,N. J.

WUHTEl.

Ac

can

SIGNOR MAURA,

corner
con-

Dissoluti on of Copartnership

AT

Cut.eV.

Auction

•

SIGNOR RONCO\I,
The world renowned Lyric Artist.

JOSSELYN, BUTLER A CO.

Aug 1,1867.

SHAREHOLDERS l

OR

ftevr York Slock Market.

Pittsburg

SIGNOR BAR AG LI.
The principal Tenor rf N. Y.

will

Merchants,

DaSikT H.nJkSi!!,J,,lr,,»nd

K1YTR

The j<auig and dlaiincruis'ud Prima Donna.

copart

And Wholesale »“l*™ in GROCERIES, FLOUR,
PORK, LARD, FISH, Ac.
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.
au3eodtf

our

AT PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

J
j
I

they

Aurust 10th,
c,0*° sundry cutudgancius.
D.i€rkliiB- s£«,,ail<!rB*! cut piece, of Car*.mere and
bruwu Co’tlon PH’ ,B“*‘» Cruvh: bleached and
Drawers; Table
Col'ars,
Ar 'Ladies’ Cloaks; Paper
Plate, Furniture, Bed. cSA./?*™ lnTole« "f KtJVOT
Brooms,Tea, Butter. Soap, Paper Bags,
fcSF“ The above sale wlll'be
continued
two dayr.
12
d2t
August

female
mostsah abb art He f
AOagents wanted to sell ihcHear
the
ilar. Sam-

Mile.PAULINE CANIS3A,

& Butler,

ot Franklin and Commercial, where
tinue the business ns

BUTLElt
MR.fromALONZO
Arm.

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,

on

47J

a

Dissolution.

TO

J

Western,.
North Western, preferred,.

with inter'or arrangement* aa ordered .Bank Vault a.
Steel Lined Cliesls. lion Doors, Shatter., Ac., ann
would rcler to tba Sate, in tbo Flrat National and
Portland Savings Bank, anil ilie Vault and Iron
Door. In Uon Ueo. W. Woodman’s new .Ores, buili
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as
CHARLES STAPLES,
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES, Ja.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, August 1,1867.
aug2uid6m

Commission

current

Illinois Central,.H9I
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 93I

Tire aud Burglar Proof Safes of any Sis ?,

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st.,

IN

WILL DISTEIBUTE

Commercial—Per Cable.
Liverpool, Aug. 32-Noon
Cotton firmer and more doing; sales
probably 13,000 bales; quotations unchanged. The weather lor
crops is favorable. Provisions and Produce unchang-

Njcw York, Aug* 12.
0
Stocks
active.
American Gold.1404 @
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.!l?g
U. S. Five-Twenties,
coupons, 1862,.113
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1R64.
110
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.
116
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.168
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.9a
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.
|Q9j
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.107?
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.107
Boston Water Power Company,. 201 @1
Western Union Telegraph....451
Now York Central,.......1042:

propose to build to

we

Donnell, Greely

Accordance with its Provisions,

learn* Markets.
New Orleans, Aug. 12.
Cotton—quiet; sales 45) balea; Low Middling 26c;
receipts 315 bales. Sugar—Louisaina quiet and firm
with a light stock; good to lair
13$ (w 14; Cuba retidling at 13$ @ 14c. Molasses—fully fair dull and
quoted at 40 ^ 55c Sterling Exchange 152$ @ 154$.
New York sight Exchange $ premium.

Liverpool, Aug. 12.
Cotton advanced to lOfd. Breadstuff's unchanged.
Provisions—Pork declined to 75s 6d; Beef declined to
134s for medium. Produce declined to
lls; Linseed
Cakes advanced to £10 5s; other articles
unchanged.

tbe necessary tools and men,
order

MSA.TY?Day.
ODry
Dr«MUoo3.iSVold40

at

In H union.
i'i

o’clock A.

at 10

a man

MAX STRAKOSCH begs to inform tlie citizens ot'
Maine that bo bus succeeded in engaging the following distinguished Artisis, from the New York Academy of Music, viz.:

Schooner Yacht Juniata

Goods at Auction.

Night Only!

One

Positively

name

New Oi

Consols at 94$ for money.
American Securities.—The following are (he
quotations: U. S.6-20’s 73$; Illinois Central
shares 77$; Erie Railroad shares 46.

ROIVCOM I

Stationary Steam Engines
and having control
Forge, can q tick y

and Borers faithfully executed,
of a large and well equipped
furn sh

OPERA I!

ITALIAN

furnished.
promptly
on Marine and

purposes

The Washington Library Comp’y, Copartnership
undersigned have this day formed
THE
nership under the firm
of
By Virtue of their Charter,

ON

London, Aug. 12—2 P. M.

Tuesday Evening, Ang, 13,1867.

Notice.

Cincinnati, Aug 12.

North

One Dollar.

—-----

Cincinnati Market*.

Chicago <5fc

Orphans,

Incorporated by ifae State of New Jersey,
April Stfa, *8«y.

Subscription

KINDS,
Bridge Work, and General M&chiner} built to order. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other

FORGING* OF ANY SIZE,
tor such purposes.
We also have good facilities for
supplying such patterns ns may be wanted. Ha ving

Gratuitously

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s

at 1 01 for No. 1, and 1)6
9mc for No. 2 in store. Mess
Pork 23 00.
Lard dull at 12$c. Beef Cattle dull at
6 50 '4$ 6 75 for first class steers. Live Hogs are fairly
.active and '5@ 25c higher; sales at 6 50 (a) 6 80 tor
goo I to extra. Slieep quiet and unchanged at 4 25 (a>
5 00 for lair to best.
Receipts—4,800 bbls. Hour, 41,500bush, wheat, 111,000 bush, corn, 50,400 bush,
oats, 1,150 hogs. Shipments—4,500 bbls. Hour, 10,000 bush, wheat, 188,500
bush, corn, 27,700 bush. oats.

MARKETS.
Financial.
New York, Aug. 12—6 P.M.

SHIPS’ TANKS MILL WORK OF ALL

la chartered by the State
qf Penntylv inia and Organized in aid of the

Flour firmer and higher, and supply light; tamily
10 00 @ 10 50.
Wheat firmer and supply light with
an advance of 5c; No. 1 red at 2
lo; White unchanged. Corn dull and lower; No. 1 Mixed at 84c. Oats
firmer with sales No. 1 at 53 (a) 54c. Rye unchanged;
No. 1 is held at 1 00, but buyer?? offer one.
Whiskey
steady and unchanged. Provisions firmer; Mess
Pork sold at 23 75, but is generally hold at 24 00;
Bulk Meats have advanced $c; shoulders
114c, sides
ll$c; Bacon advanced to 12$ @ 14$e tor shoulders
and sides, and 154 (t£ 15$c for clear rib and clear
sides,
the latter held at 16c. There is generally a good consumptive demand ironi the South and the interior of
tliis and adjoining Slates. Hams
steady; common
184 & 19c; sugar cured 20 @
22c; Lard firm; sales at
12$c; holders ask 12$c.

as a

AUCTION SALES.

PiTTBN A CO*? AurtioucerN
OFFICE EXCH ANGE STREET.

ML

MB.

8 IEAH ENGINES AND BOILERS,

PHILADELPHIA.

Pork—steady.

Lard—quiet.
Whiskey—quiet.
Molasses-quiet;

L. DAMON. has this day been admitted
The business will be
our Him.
heretofore, under tne firm name of
C. STAPLES & SON.
in
GEORGE
partner
as

AtJCTIOM MALES.

HALLl]!

POBTLAND,

conducted,

Beef—firm.

August

THE

Library

DEERING

Notice.

Copartnership

Washington

1474,
Wheat—dull and drooping; sales 81,800 bush.; Mil1 at 2 15; Amber State 2 33 @ 2 371: Red
Ho.
wa^ee
and
Amber Southern 2 00 ® 2 05; White California
2 60 @ 2 85.
@ 2c lower, and active at a decline; sales
291,000 busli.; new M^lxed Western 1 06 @ 1 08.
Oats—scarce and firm; sales 48,000 bush.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

COP* KTNEKSHIP.

THE

It is said,
moreover, that Mr. Randall and
New York Weekly Cattle Market.
Secretary McCulloch are not altogether to bo
depended on in tbeir fidelity to the Johnson
New York, Aug. 12.
The heavy arrivals of Catllc last week had the ef.
policy. The people say the former contem- I tect
to depress prices (a) lc per
$
pound, but there was
plates resigning at an early day.
considerable activity at the concession. The market
As to McCulloch there are many rumors, one
was a shade firmer
in consequei.ee ot moderto-day
the
that
the President believes
Secretary ate offerings, closing
being
steady at the quotations, with
of the Treasury has brought discredit on the
all
of. The quality of Cattle was poor.—
disposed 10
administration by appointing improper men to Quotations
(a} 16$c, according to quality. Veal
with moderate offering and good
office, and that his management of the Na- Calves
demand,
with a shade firmer at 12$c for extra, and
tional finances has not been all that was ex8$ @ life
for inferior to prime. Sheep and Lambs
decidedly
pected of him.
heavy and $c lower; trade not active and several lots
Another rumor as to the difficulty between
left unsold; quotations Sheep at
4$ @ 7c; Lambs 7 @
the President an! Secretary McCulloch places
the latter for extra. Hogs,
9$c,
notwithstanding the
matters at snch an extreme point as to menlarge offerings, continued firm under a good demand;
tion the name of his probable successor in the
all offerings sold except a lew grass
hogs, which were
not wanted at any price;
person of Moses Taylor of New York.
quotations at7$(@7Jc.—
It has been stated herein very good authorReceipts—Beeves 5997, veal calves 1439, sLeep and
ity that one of the reasons which actuated Sec- lambs 27,604, swine 154*69.
retary Stanton, when he refused to resign at
the President’s request, is that he has received
Chicago Market*.
information of a scheme, which, it is said, is ou
Chicago, III., Aug. 12.
Flour quiet; Spring extra lo 12 @ 10 50. Wheat
toot lor arming the military organizations in
the late reliel States, whose ultimate obieet is
steady; sales No. 1 Winter red at 2 05 @ 207; No. 1
Spring red nt 1 85 @ 1 86; No. 2 do nt 1 82 @ 1 84.—
auothcr assault upon the Government, and he
Corn quiet; No. 1 In store at 95$ @ 97c, and 89 @ 91c
has determined to remain at his
post to thwart for No. 2. Oats quiet and $c lower; sales at 54 @ 55c
their designs. It is said farther that one of the
for No. I; No. 2 at 51 @ 54c. Kye quiet and steady

THE PRESIDENT AND THE 00N0VEE

NEWS

of^State81^

fll SCE LL A NKOl'S.

New York market.
New York, Aug. 12.

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.

NEWS

State of Blaine.

undersigniM, appointed
TIIE
examine the coulitii* ,<g*h?

Commissioners to
IWHI

P*5*5*!~ffn’

.ml the treatment ot th«
or ., resolve of the last
la
to
ta
a..
In All
at «MI
a wsatuu lor that porpow.
of next Saptembor, at
.11,1.1, on the thirteenth day
he
it
me
uom
eontluue
I
Ol the clock A. M„ »nd
to
todlnaalon*- "my be deemed neee.wry
•omnlel. said examination: and all person, bavin*
or explanations to (rive r.lstlni to the
respectfully reoi said exaininaliou, are
to be present and to tmU,

ten

^“

■5SS

5SSSS
"

«gdvl»*lj-

,1 A.MKS M. DEER1NG,
JARED FULLER,

August t. I8G7. dtillseptlS__
Notice of AssisrmneHt.
~

xroriCK is hereby *iven that Isaac Kmerr of
did on
l\ Portland. In the Comity ol Cumberland,
A.
18171. make to the
a,c twentieth day of May, 01 1)„
hi.
all
nndersiitned .0 assignment
property, real
exempted by law irom attachment
"mil personal, notsneli
creditors
his
as may aOer
or
ol
•nr the benefit
ol the State of
£diee as provided by tothesaidstntutea
In proper,
assignment
Maine’ become parties their
respective claims, and
lion to the amounts of
lH*cnme
to
allowed
parties to salil
three months are
astianment, and that said assignment may be Ibnrd

it the

ortiee of

Shepley

dt Strout, la said Portland.
A. A. STROUT, Assignee.

Portland, May 29,18G7.
•

may 31wSw&d3m

..

!” I said,
A id m
it smiling then, as now;
: hull siin-ow’s shn \>w how the hood
Ttm *■ sorrow's self should never bow?
luii follows darkuess hut toe day?
What dwells hehiuil each night hut nooil,
Whose 'mighing sun shall chase away
The halo round the moon?”
it
t

oa

w

v

in

l

oS

TWO >e\v

gvod
cars,
yle, and contain five rooms at h. Each lot is 40 x
>, gi v .ng u line g .rdcu spot. Good ce hire.
A]iply to George XI. DaviCo., dealers in Real
Rat ate, No. Morton Block.
Argus copy.
augl2-lw
13

(trick House for Sale.
Now Two Story Brick House, on Steven’s

SA

Geor

OF -EA8.DE

REBOOTS.

old

No. 97 Cum erland
b inv the third hit
niitn-d for sa e.
Said
loi i> llPv-tive toet wt e on the stree and tuns back
one hundred and
enty-tivo led.
Alsu, a quantity of bricks on said lot will be sold.
F r particulars applv 10

Street,

eeuit,”

me

r.

DRUMMOND.

N- al

Coal

Street, contain-

one

no

Apply

Embracing ail the iavorire descriptions which we
warrant pure a* anv mined, and will sell at lowest
market rates.
Also Be#* q unities of

good.”

“

Yes sah!”
You may go now.”
Yes sah!”
I looked out ol the window live minutes
the negro remaircd
yet. He wanted money
ior having sh iwn me to a
room.
A great
cowardice of this negro came upon me immediately. “Give him a quarier'. aid vanity.
‘It’s wrong!” said justice. “Get clear of him!”
^aiil policy. “There’s
twenty like him to get
cleared ol !” said experience.
“Go down stairs!” said
I; “1 want to be
alone.”
“

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

in
versds promptly. They
IOADED
J
prepared to furuisb from tLeir New first
cars or

Class Urtst Mill
BIBAi- AND CRACKED CORN
to tbe wholesale trade from lOOto 500bushels promptly to orile', at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxc-, or bags i
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal.
Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15. dlwtcodtf

laifs ob de

city

?”
vesture toward tlin umbrella,
■i .i•«. ihigty.
h was a desolate,
d
it >vday twilight.
here
in
auger, of a rainy

.ii.rij-piaee

case, in
sat y tin
<
;,i
i.nie.y leet like
..... d uu
tiiehois. then the a.,
tiiiihe
a.id trumpeie.ii
.1
•»
ba
it ihia he bet"'i.'
i.l make u
,.omeies,.
.'ll. «.t* si teoK the
following in ventor■.
►■'
t -.hue white
wai.ers; three wuite
eU; evru taoie clerks: tour guests in the
;„a,i

o.

u:

vu /uingagair>Bbdg,pair; eight inu».cians;
tinery.

i-i..eu lad. and her mother, full of
tee liu.e gi-ls aud one lame mau
pronaeup and down the hall, tour smokers
ul no .rout porch; raiu on the roof.
oozing
vavei paths, and great,
over li.ed

■auiiig

ocean!

sloping,
Newport, the

I’his was

Schevtningcn!

t

Wo

Head this ai>oud.—It you wish to write
rite right, yon must write rite “rite” aud not
write rite" rigut—nor write—nor
wright, for
if you write rite wright or
right or write, you
do not write rite right, but write
rite, rightwrong.

l

ii

>

ia

$7.

one

;

SUGAh

LATE

E.

S

&

Hr.ve taken the

‘ipjiiMthe tlie Canal Kati
found a good

eet,

Bank, whore will be

na

assortiue t of

Ready-Made Clothing
—

AND—

.LSO

GOODS!

—

Broadcloths, Tricots,
Cassimercs and

Vestings,

Which they will

Make to Order

Cheap
cheapest I

SS?

as

as the

haTe secured the services ol Mr AKconUnue to superintend

Jniyi.t,is«-mrNDAI't'&C0”87

aN£>

v

••

-uy

MWd“

son
the

ot

part

city

\v**uu
short uoiiee.

ai

ai.iy.tdij

Lumber

E iza-

AtU»

:i

u^les.

ai.o Line Lmuoer.
to order at skoi
iui ire.

la

CUWffER,
W oie.ale and
cta-l.
*s, plank. Shingles and Scantling ot all
BOAconstantly
oti hand.
i: I

ISAAC

auglirt

I>VFlt.

No. yj I'uior Whan.

CanadaSlatc for Sale.
Best

quality
| Squares
* "4 /
Illl
ties building
the Burnt District

Canada Slates

on

434,20781

emyCoit
IVin.-G. Tickers*

Lewis Gnrtis,
Gitas. H. Russo)).
Lowell Holbrook,
B. Warren

for

umber

1

are en-

Sale.

1
w

For Sale.
storied bnck bouse No. 30 on High Street,
corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the subscriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Foro Street,
corner of Pearl, opjiosito the Custom
House, Aviili
partition wall, slated roois, the rear on Wharf Street
four stories, willi cullars. For terms and particulars

THREE

fBOSS'S

David

-rmi

m

iiiii ■■m pi

Gordon W. Bum hath.
Frcd’k Chauncev,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

Hobson,

Lane,

ftSTTpeS
wjjcy,
DflulelS.

J.

Henry Burgy,

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Rubt.B Mintnrn, 3t,

Dodge,
^ni*
Geo. G.

Wm. If. WcbJ>.

Miller,
John )>. Jones, President
Charles Denni-, Vice-President
”•11. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. L>. Hewlett, 3d Vicc-Prcst.

H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications

Insurance made

lor

to

111

n ibii

in

A

C o n*CN no n <lc k I

•

M.to 5 P M.
Ofllce l(it; Fore St., Portland.
from

kttic« hour?

m

A.

ftfiFlUED
TTItT\

s.t^ODLD
v
*

•s?

HOiPS!

consumer- to
'•

(h«
tlu

GOTtF

ttUfinion

lhe atari*'
fi: and- oi

or

irAtap dard
*i r. £ 8U -id

r

A i

*?v

tJZt—
I' K

V

a

f’AM ili
VO.
dhkl \K.
<’H W.VIR A 1- Obi % S’.,
nux ws fatka »
••in.AM* AVIKIIICAX ( ASTIbl!.
Allot SUPERIORUU/Y.LJ.T1 K$, in par* .ages »uiU
Die
r tlte trade and
family use.
importing direct onr chemicals, and using only tbe
best materials, and as our good* are
manufactured
under «he personal supervision oi our senior
partner
who has had thirty years practical
experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condeuce that we can and wiLJa furnish the

8-tst fleet??

tho Lowest Prices:

■>

rc,;c',U> enlarged and erected NKW
wuLvivo, contain* all the modern improvements, we
nc enabled to furnish a
supply ol *oupM ol the
*.«'•=<» <lmi lilies, adapted to the
demand, for Kx»
aud DouicKifp Cou«iimuti»N.
JLMATJJLE

GOKG’ti

&

STEAM mfum) SOAPS!
90LB

\V boleNuic

BY

ALI, THE

<;r«cci'H Thr.UKb.in the State.

JLieptfu?

<&

Grpre,

CARD~
To the Public and the Trade.
K

■

V

'i

«

:V

Paper Collars the Issue!

OO

Exchange Street,
DEALElt IN

Pianos, Organs, IffclodcouH and Hlusical
HIcrcbaudisc. Umbrellas and Parasols,

Farm tor Sale.
15 acres, more or Jess, situated within 1* miles
of the Post Office, of Portland, boum.ed on the
road west beyond the Westbrook Alms House farm,
und cominuing down to the canal on the lower side.
It is a very fitting place for a market
garden, or a
beautitul

OF

Bows, Accordcous, Violin
Guitar Airings.

I

plac* for a pi ivate residence, as there is a
orchard in a very high state of
cultivaiton,
the tarrn. The larm cuts about. 45 tons of
bay; it
has been vt r> well manured for the last ten
years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also lias a very good barn, and is insured or
$50'». It
would be very convenient lor a splendid brick
yard,
as there is am amount ot brick
material on the
premises. Perfect tide guaranteed. For further
particulars enquire of
II. DoLAN,
_-M5< f ._237 Fore street, Portland.

aud

his old friends and customers be tkints it; ecd^ca» to expatiate on liis qualifications for the
dusic business. Strang r» in seareu oi musical instruments he invites to a trial bcicre
purchasing
elsewhere assuring them in every instance complete
I "U

satndact

on.

Agent for thos" beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Millek, Boston, which are
pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
u^^Thc repairing and tuning ol Musical Instruincuts
aud
promptly
personally attended
aU1C

St0rU WUh A* Ci*

Goods

Cor,ia8> deader

in

Fancy

do JExelmns-e Street,
May 13. 3iu_
PiiBTI AUB, ME.

Valuable Hotel Property tor Sale,
j
Oxford

House, pleasantly situated in the vil1M1Elage oi Fryoburg,
Oxford couuly, Maine, is offered for sale

at a bargain, ii applied for soon.
The IIous.* is large, in good repair, wiili inrniture
and lixturos throughout, together with all
necessary
01

Hansons iJow, 54} Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. i*y, IritiG.

Price.
We have also another entirely

en

Surface,

The

now

pattern

of Lin-

were

.w^5t?e eCy

*te,BW“y

First Premium over all
At the great

PARIS

*

«•».,-bo

to

EXPOSITION.

And consequently stand ahead ot fclie WORLD in the
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES,
*

ri

large

Land

UieSS!1"*'”1^
Ma}
A

A

& Co.)

E-

Portland, by

60

Piano!

H.

Terms moderate.

jt co.,

on

IAHO, 2^ tons

ly.ng

al

•fS—,

new meat.

JW-'i.,

MUttJHllA,, BltOWNS &MANsON.

|

Call

a

CHARLES

SMITH^

8 ALP,
than can be Builtl

on

h, t

At Libby

LIBBY

<xi Lidkackt,

Ritchie’8

Rockland, ay 8,1867.
Dear Air.-—It I am under obligalmus to any one it
is to you tor your
restoring me to health Ever Bincc
twelve
years I have suffered from heart disease, and
tor the last tin ee
years, every night almost, 1 had an
attack that would not permit me to lie down lor fear
ot suffocating; and every day was
expected to be my
last cue. It would be unjust if I di
not mention
Ihar my husband procured uie deal .aid wlie over he
con d, all of wb eb,
however, was ia<«t sum) stallv
resisted by my ailing. Bur, thanks l>e to G
d, that
he * ad the privilege of securing
your services, lor
witiii»ut them I coul no. have lived up to this umo.
I shall forever remain under the tfreates;
obligiHannah Jk\ Shaw.
Wiic ot Mr. Jacob S' aw, oi the firm cf J. shaw
&
Go, Dry Goods Meacliarus.
To Di. J. Livor.

Nevy York, April 22,1807.
Deaf Sir:—Your modcoft ea incut is wonderful.
A «ew ot your Homcepaihic Powders have raided me
Irom my Nm], to which I wasconLncd since several
m mills irom lbeumaiisra.
1 hope I shall never o thus offlicie 1 reain.
Il l
should, J know where to go for helpr I was, in art,
waiting lor .drs. Chipnan to inclose a note to you
test dying to t he bene t and good res Its of the
mod
icine you
ijave her, while you were here on a visit lo
your family
h*
say, before 1 close, that vour mo le in administerin',' Hoiumopathie medic nesio the many ills
llesli is licir to, has proved not onlv a
benefit, but a
pcrleci cure to the very many. All well.
&c.
Respectfully \
G. D. CHIPMAN,
21° Eael 13u>
SLr,-ct> Now V ork.

ours,'

Warren, July 11, i8f7.
o
Dear bin.—I vvih no* teles* graudni
io\'outlmn
others who testincu to cures
you have made toi t cm.
for I aNS'ire you ibaf 1 consider
niyseli tinder no lets
x

..

that

bjforo and at
brought into your office, believes
you io have wrought a miracle in «hc euro you made
on me.
1 rem mber the day—1 believe ii was on
Jic
28th day of February last—when
you entered me as
ient.
At that time, as for several y~ ars preyour pal
vious, i was scarcely able lo walk without the assistance of some one, or to sit in a chair without
having
some one or some thing for a
support. M v condition
was certainly a precarious one.
having ’suffered so
longhorn a spinal disease, affection oi the lungs and
saw me

kidiie s, and from au intense- female wc -kne
s, notwithstanding the medical t eauncut 1 had duiing
many months previous to my seeing votf.
But now
the case is different, for I am ful y restored to health.
Rest assured that I shall a ail myself of
every opi»ortunity to make this wonderful cure generally known,
so tha the afflicted may understand that iliere is
yet
hope lorthem in you. With he utmost sincerity I
thank you, and remain forever,

Yours, &c.,

^

Livob.

DR.

MRS. ELLIS WATTS.

LIVOR’iS

Homeopathic Specifics
accompanied by bis

Household

AGENT

FOR

Treasure

iiyeryjtableT

MAINE

8.

dtf

BOARDING AND BAITING
by the subscriber,

in the stable
recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

Steam

Liquid Compass,

B. P. BUGG, Agent.

and

or

?

tlie
TlTnw^s'Ti£°w b*ln& sent a"
long and seriously*fell, and’umm‘whYc^tUedrl™
of
over

so

maty every Maritime Nation Iras been largely
unsuccessfully spent, lias caused this Conn,ass
a success

\
aY

I1EW
®ou,rs® of Retires,
New York Museum of

Has got back to

No.

his Old Stand,

Where be bas

a

splendid

assortment of all

kinds ol

CLOTH*,
For
AT

Gentleman and Boy’s wear,

Which be is ready to make into Garments,
THK VBiKV
MVCST KATE*,
ST*ALL GOODS WAKKANTEI).
U tomersand
.S,-~AI1 91'!wltb
hl8

fl^narDdtfU*y

lots of new onea will
tap* tc “°IVE 'B* Fits.”

generally reviewed,

or

stlon,
Philosophically
addressing

For

SPAULDING’S
L

O

U

The

the 'treat-

Cents Bottle,
SOLD

May 1 ~-TuaKr.il

lor

!

with

Brush.
EVERYWHERE.

weotv to

docl3

Notice.
clearing the roins or digging cellars wil
dud a good plans to deposit their rubbish on
ITranklin Wharf.
8. ROUNDS, Whardnger.
septUt du

PERSONS

Sale,

good Schooner North, r.t tons old
tniltin Connecticut, light
Jf®“uTf“e“‘*
in good
dralt,
order, well talculatiil lor
coasting, has extra accommodations is
sailcr.and will be sold low it
soon.
Now lying at Portland Pier

■JSMi^Uagood
applied

Cheap, convenient, and useful for repairing Enrol
ture, Toys, Crockery, Paper, &c. Takes the place ol
ordinary Mucilage, more economical, and more adhesive.
US

Arif

/f\f{
AqiJJlY

Apply on

E

Cbm lion

board._

JySOdt*

McKay Mewing Machine the only
mac bine in existence by which a
sewed Ikhu . V
shoe can be made. Adapted to all muds,
styles an.l
sizes ol boote and slio. s.
ZOO pairs can be made with
case by one man. with one
machine, In ten hours
These shoes take precedence of all otters In tbc market and are made Rubslanlially at the cost Jr,.,,,
ging. Ill use by all t c leading'manufacturers
climes, with competent men to set them it, operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For nan tolars
ot license appl to G ,Rl)oN McKA V

THK

’va-

street,Bosum,

Mass.

bX
lff fim

Ajpll".

ZOOM.Imported anu domestic Cigar
sak by
O. C. MITCHELL * SON,

CtGABM.
ior

Pabilc

to me

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a feguiarlv educated physician, whose
preparatory studies jit him for all the duties he must
mlhl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and ore-alls, purporting to be the ln;&t in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physi ians in general
practice; for
tt isa point generally conceded by the best gvnldloerupners, that the study and management of these come
plaints should en roes the whole time oi those who
would l»e competent and auc-esstul in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner. having neither opportunity uor time to makbuiisclf acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan*
the
gerous weapon,
Mercury.
Ail who nave committed an excess oi any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in nuturcr years,
seek for am antidote in season.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait
the consummation that is sure to foi
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Hewaiaiiy Itoousaii't* fan leniri *o Tkb

Impure

kyUakapoy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a had habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted

or no charge made.
a day passes but we are consulted
young men with the above
are as weak and emaciated as

Hardly
more

173 For* Sue*

'-2SS5f5«SJg^

jy3-3H_491 Exchange Street.

International Steamshin Co.
Rastport,
DIGBY,

THttKK

Electlc Medical Infirmary,
SO I Hi
L aDiLS.
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble

Street, which they wll find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Electic Renovating Medicines are unn vai**^9
led in e«vHcy and superior virtue in reuulatin* all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and

certain of producing relief in a short timo.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases oi obstructions after all other remedies have been Hied in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be take!
witli perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with rail directions

by adilresslnir
ianl.lbCod&w.

DK. HOOKER’S

Cough

and^ Croup Syrup

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
Hoursei

Catarrhal Oong-h-.

Bf8,

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, anil jives speedy rijiel in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
the run oi the former.
invariably shortens
lyChlJureii are liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moment's warning. It is,
therefore, imthat every famil should have
constantly at
land some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious remedy'or the cure of this painful and too often fetal
disease. Such a remedy Is
Br. Ila.kcr’. ( ou(k and
Ci.up Syrup.
For sale by all DruggDts.
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield. Mass.
Demos Barnes
Co.. 21 Park Row, New York,
will alsr supply the Trade at List Prices.
1'. Phillips •& Co, Wholesale Agents, Poriand.
MarUTeowly

fiortnnt

5.T 2

Halilox, and
Ii?by„1“"X auU
with

GUT*Freight

TUU Finn VIYU |)F THIi Rl.ooD:
i>i-. .1

,\\

*

_C.C.
Summer

t'or all

statement.
For Sixteen years the Humor Poctok has been
maiiutUL.urcd and sold, and evei
year has increased
and the amount of its
sales. In Now
where it orig.uatcd.no
tor humors is so
An

t6 5f iLsk/dl'UO|Ut>n
Hampshire,

remedy
P ys.cian (now an

highly prized.

eminent
army surgeon) when practicing in
clamps hue. purchased befcwut u fifty and sixty
callous oi it, durum some seven or
eight years, and
usedii iii bis|iactice
He Las since then ordered it
lor Cue hospit 1 where he was stationed.
Other physicians have purcficsed it. and have used it in
practice
with great siioces?.
When theproprie or lived in
New Hampshire, at G nistowii
enlie. ibr the space
of thirty or
forty miles around, and in M tnchtsler
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known a i
highly valued lor the uumoro>.s and wonuerfui cures
which it effected. Though manufactured iu
large
quantities the supply was frequently exha sfed, and
purchasers uau i-o wait for more to bo made. In that

The
A1JC

Humor Doctor cured them,
For the sake of showing what is
tew testimonials are here inserted:

thought
b

of it *

a

HI i I ton «alc,
Ksq., Boston.
1 hereby certify that 1 was sorclv afflicted
with
Boils for two years,
themselves upon my
limbs and other parts of my
body. Tim suffl-rings
which I endured from them are iudescribable. Suffice it to say that I taiUiluily tried so vend of the most

developing

popular humor remedies, but without removing the
amici ion.
At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, 1 was induced to try Dr. J W. Po-

land s Humor Doctor, and am
very happy to attest
that all my Boils were
removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.

Boston, January 11,

’-CVABlNeS ISLAND"

Pricer, Barer, .V H.
Dovitu, N. H., July 22,1855.
!’*• W
POLAND:—1 received your letter
inquiriug ns
to the eficcts ot your medicine on sea-sickness” I
am happy to say that 1 think it is “the
medicine'’ for

tlint (Ire ulml slrkucES. 1 tried various prescriptions,
but tound none that settled the stomacu and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. I tel*, as tboiuih I
could hardly wait to get ashore, to entreat sou to Introduce it Into ship chandlery slurcs, that it may
find its wav to those who sutfor
npou tbr mighty ilccD
trom sea-siekuess. if captains who take their families with them, or carry pas engers, should trv it for
once, they would nover be willing to voyage without
I have used It in my family since lts introdurtien
to tuc public, for bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, and liavo always lound
it a
sure cure.

lond or having my name appear in public, aud would not consent to it on uuy other account but to relieve the sutt'ering: hut if the
foregoing will bo or any service to you or the public you
I

can

am

not

make

use ot

it.

Bra. IVhcelcr. Sfwnchani, Bass.
very confidently and carnesth recommend Dr.
J. W Poland's Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having bee wonderfully benefitted
by it mvseif. My own case was a very severe and
obstinate one. Pur more Iban two years tbe skin
upon ibe inside of both my bands, nr] even
down n
tbe wrist, was coustanlly crack, d and broken
up, so
ibatlwas uuablo to u,e my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo es in
sewing
to avoid getting tdood upon iny work
Tire humor
which so afilicted me was probably a combination of
Ervsipeias and Salt Rlicuin. My general health was
quite poor. Soon nlUi 1 began'to use tuo Humor
Doctor 1 could perceivo signs of healing I continued to take the medicine till 1 w s finally mired.
My
hands are now perfectly free from humors uud to ah
appearances my who e system Is clear of it, and has
been for several munths 1 used eight bo ties b too
I fait sale to give It up entirely, but they cured me
Harriet wheeler!
Storeham. Mass., July 5, lsOd.

& Co.,
Phillips
for the State.

Agents

retail agents.

W.W.Whinpic, H. H. Ha,, L. C. Gilson, CrosC°.,E;lw. Mason, A.G. Selilotterlieck & Co.,
Rollins & Gilkey. J. It. Lunt «& Co.. F. Sweetser. H
T. Cuuimin** & Co., M. L. Whittier.
Apl 9—lj eoil

PAPER COLLARS!

who

Button Hole.

makesa paper

collar the same strength ss linen.
The finish of this collar gives tbe same lieautv and
J
nptwnrnnce of the finest linen collar made
Linen Finished Byrons, Uxtord Enameled' et„i,„
spear Linen f inished: all withclolh button imle to
fl,8t cl"88 clc,hinS »bd

goods dea

crs!'°

The Trade

tbralStag

supplied by

woodman, tuck

* «

«

JaapllJ3m_’_ Agenn^M’alne.
Magic Arrows.

F°h.l!«bZ.
JolylTaSw

A

SAtO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

I

omuifiM

W. D. ROBINSON,
49

Exchange At,

i,,;

Mourtuj. April ISlfc, 18«».
Train?, leave Portland lor
atMoA■M■■aud 2so *■ m “d

^i’n-sen^tr

AA M ECU A Nil's

D1REC1

Line

Halilax,

N. 8.
_The Steamship CARLO!Tv, J
j#*CL„ Y,Ma-“,,c, Master, will sail fin
^^UALj?Ualili.v, direct, from GaJ’.'s Whart,
.4*

a

u

iud CoatasnJoA.,ll.ri,iDS'

,&AKCI9

Portland, Aprii
+r

.’clack P. M.

Whan, Halitix,
Pry
lor Portland, every fuesd'V at 1 o’elo, k p.
M.
Uub.n Passage, w.ib State Room, S'
eals cxira.
Korlur liur information apply to L. BILL.NG*,
A Jan lie Whar
i,, r
r’s

r

SPKlNU

H:»A

*

April

IL

uburuon'y,a«

7 0«'A

Muciiiat,,

‘•‘i'bva.iia io. vv a.a vilfoanu aii .nt.-rnubi'^tiou^ Kgvc Pof.-aua a; fc.i a
iraiu loin Bangui I* uc at l*i.r land
at 2,1ft T V.
asot .!•*oi'iio
with uram iui Lo»ton.
ore Lewi»iou md Auburn
only,at .Hia.a

.aa*

"

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
•steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Chas. blKBiNti, master, will lcav*
Railroad Wharf, foot of States rue.
*^Jevery Tu«->«inj and
riiln;
-—‘livening, at 11 o’eloc* tor uock
Wt Deceit
; ***** «><** Islo, Scdgwic
MiLihridge, Junesuort und Machlusport.
Rcurruuig, will leave Maehiasjort overv HUmla
aud i hnr.tl;,)
i?|*rniBg», at 5 o clock,
at above named
land'ups, and arriving 11 Portlaix I
the same night.

HlrW.NAOVESMjg.

,.,1„6

No

v

mn ftOCH STEP- R.R.

V\

SPRING

foucKnnj

Paeaenger train?? leave -a. o Hirer for Port and a.
o.10 and ».W A.
M., and 2.40 P. M. Lear* Pori land
M” « »t'?J ».W P. M.
Jae 9 oclock train Iroiu Saco
Hirer, and tbe I
o clock irorn
will be freight train. with 1uassengercai a attached.

o„'a"° L? VMr J
Portland,

UatTsA"'^"^*0"
Leave Portland

Inside Steamboat Line
B

**8,
S4,a
Br

£ton.

NGOM.

TH1~ph,

wKICK,

anil

Friday Morning,

This steamer will touch

l^7.erdti

gtUtS 140(-ulu'ncr"'lol Street.

08.

niLLK8<8

NATURE'S ASSISTANT.

proved infallible for Bums, Frozen Limbs.
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in

bide. Back or Sbouldars, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands. Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or
Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness, PoisoDiug, Kr\ sipclas and Inflammation of the Lyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
tne

certain cure, yet hundreds have been
relieved by3 it
when other remedies had tailed.
As an internal
when taken in season, it
medicine,
will
cui^ Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,

’.iuti. any other ail rail Rood t a the
firnnd Trunk
Railway r
To Detroit,* hieituo, all
iiointB w est,

Le»->ia ->wrnin
in«, China.
OKlM'74
•••? *8i.wau*er anil ail p ilnta West. Alio,
>

of the most
antouishing corf*'. The
challenges the world to produce itssuperiremedy. lor sale by all druggists.
*‘KKT, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
n®T Barnes
Demas
& Co., 21 Park Bow, New York
iho trade at List Prices.
supply
"‘Ubjso
Co,Wholesale Agents, Portland.
or as a

™

Uiiion ami Grant, Trunk Ticket
Offioe,
Dolore

purehaalag elsewhere
Office oppoaite Preble
ilouae, under Lancaater Hall.
Ma

yAg- BLANCHARD, Aqt.

Union Street
M.

Notice!

Carriages,
CAGES.

Violins, Accordeons, Guitars, Banjos
And

the very best
aid

Banjo String.,

««MiS

prtccs

Ml''

A

LADIES «£•

THEIlt HEW STOKE

Block,

attention o( I he

&

Dry

Goods

Large and well Assorted New stock
—

Foreign

& Domestic

Tailors'

JOSEPH STORY
:»amilactur.rand BealeF In Esaweled
OBIMN EY PIECES, bltACKEl S, PlERS La MSG Slatw
In'l’nrtcv»nd dealer In
ik'n bloor
C1HI>1 aV
Iteh
German >m,l Prcneh Flower Pots
idles,‘V.1’8'
tlantdng V uses, Pari.u. Bbspio, and Bionic Slat net u
Slid Busts. Glass hinnies and Walnut
Stands* Bobauimu and Lava Vases end other wares
112 TKEMOUT STHKKT studio
Bnildtn*
mar 15d*nr
Boston u—

Rate!
Eng!

_

IBB

Soliciting

Concrete

by

your patronage, we remalu
Yours Very Truly,

well-known

Clairvoyant and Medical Doctre* a.
Has re. urneu to Portland, and token
IN

CHADWICK
HOCHF,
Near the Ston. Chnrrli, on Ceagrea street where
dm will examine an I
t.„ the dc.,u,|
pr.arlbe
trance gi e advice on business manor.

July 29th,

I8u7.

jySOdU

Tents

Garden walks*

Orders I/cfi at M«. 4> *«uth
I rump ly attended to.

Sheri tlan

Gmlev,

jsc

IF"1 he very best relercnces given.
Purtlanil, May 27, 1BC7.

'IRS

Wtrccf,

Griffiths.

\EHY.
CBLBY

W0e?Mk9tha^l,!;err>1Vron,’ to‘,,,,U,e
PuM«« gendo busk*.
„*Er

dweUI," house
^ °'

Mrs. E. B. DANFORTH,

ROOMS

tor

Drives m itboiilcurb-stone
Tho subscribers having purchased the aight to
lay
the Concrete in this city are now j repa ed to lay aayJ
thing from a Garden-walk to a Strcct-croasl g.
jr Every Walk warranted to giro perfect satisfaction.

Goods!
will

use

»«tret*t I'avinsr. • roseiugn.
Cellars, Stable au.l Wamhoan Floors.

MI LLI

prices.

The

Pavement

the best and
cheapest in

Is

Trimmings,

*>ast week for Cash, which
»arC,Athe
offered lo the trade at the lawest market

il,.,„

Glass Shades & Stands*

Woolens,

Gentlemen’s PurnJshinK

Jletsoltine,

Saloon lor

It is mure durable than
brick, and Is saay and sinstic to the toot. Can be laid inanv
place where a solid pwawtat floor is
required, for two-third* rile
price of Brick or Cement and in Garden* or Carriage

OPEN THIS DAY

Trade to their

a

GENTLEMEN,

Sidewalks,

undersigned baring RKMOYEDirom Ware’s
THE
Hall, will

Clothing, Tailoring

K.

fortkud jufy’ 6-dil

CAR D

and would invito the

Eating Bane,

Near (be old site, but a few rods
below when,
should be pleased to see the Old
mui.y now as may wish to Ihvor ns with a call.

W' D' ROBINSON.

No. 3 Free St.

Menj.

Be-opened

forthe'uexrgeoeraaou.1*'*86

May 17—eod3m

KNIGHT,

Kothic IIi.ll

c7,7om«. ”nd^

nolghbors Woodman & Whitney have dctennlnad In consequence of the
City o| Portland
Building Loan being
failure, to sell their entire
stock for twenty days at greatly reduced
pricees, 1
am compelled lor other reasons to soil
my

Violin, Oniiar

of

Eating House.

Would inform his friends and tho
pul die that
he has m connection with

S my

BIRD

to

RATES.
Ticket* vli
Crutral, Jiria Bail wav
to Kuttalo aud tbe Wet.
"*UUM Ihfoeiiatios, and TirkoUat""
■
tbe
• •owmi
Kale*, cull at tbe

some

proprietor

Children’s

Tickets

$6 iicu

«.

A

^’£**» *•*«**>•*.

■it^waro the West

Formerly

march20eow?r*
Particular

Wert Eurton TSon», Ata^«

TICK*1» at JUrW
Jjaxuas
Ko-ioii.
1 .ik

Soothing andj|ealing Balsam,

wrought

acdEiten.N.

Through

o’clock.

fr°“ BoSlOT- "5

aDd

oa r

April 15.

Portland, April 1*,

at

°U 8 **10

bryaburgl

fjmiuitoBrtovniih.Piif.
fi

K ,0r
enter Pi,

1,1

^Accarappa for‘N«>u4h Wlrettlfua w-ridham Hir

er.r

Tenant’s Harbor every
an,J Wednesday coriing
west,

untfi'ufn'b^r notic*81’
m»i^S tea mb

Kail roo d

at six

Wait Uorsaar,
’*•«* F*l » Baldwin. Denmark. Babairo.
L'.vell Ui-ani, Brownfield,

T-!mar>c»Vliww|ieM
ft:"*;-,Ummgtc.
i«uj8UJ5Ut and
0?np«'9-

^rt

Wednesday

««-

at 12.11 and 4 P. M.
uorn—u tor

t.
u.
.C®*'1

the beaufiiut, a'auneb uno swdi
“Willow Mania,D AlWood, Mosler, will make bci
w^J^jlljJv’bert
egnlar trips to Bangor, leaving ltoll.
road Whan, foot of State
Street, ever- Tuesun
Thurs.hyaud Saturday Sicrniugs, nt rx o clock'
toiie.iiug at ltoekland, Uamden Bellas!., Searsport'
Bandy Poini, Bnckspurt, Wmterport and Hampden.
hetiinruig v 1! reave Bangor every Monday

arrangement.

.Mi:

like “City of Klcfamomi” connects at Rocklam
with si earner Ka’a din for
Bangor and intermedia!
landings on the Penobscot Bav ami River.
i>aggage checked t rough.
* SXUU11EVANlVUuncral
Agent#,
Af»r27dtf
__131 Commeicial Street.

TO

r

Mb N*l

un uno
ai.ei
on* ay,
iftn.
•*
--current, li«ui.b will ks * > oiuind 101
uiivoi an.i aU intern:..
,ia .. n
n iBa»
me w
u,u y*
**or 6w^f-"U 8®'1

JOHN I'uKTKOU', Agent.

THt.'EL

M“d *•

u»ta’a Train will Icavo
Bn.deford daily, Sundays
excepted, at 6 A. M.. and
Saco at 6 OS, arriving iu Portland
at 0.40.
Ketunilug, will leave Poitland liir Saco and Biddelord and miermediatr elutions at
6.10 p. HI.
*'!;?,** Keighl train, with passeneer ear aitarb-i0 A. M. for Saco aud
ts’iV.'c U;aTol',u,t'a,,ll‘*t kjVt
U,Jd‘“"d « «■»

1
Cotton Street,
where can be tonnd all the la-e svies of

wears

hole,

junelftdti

pOHTL AND

_dtl

paper collars should, beEVERY
fore purchasng, examine the
CHADBOUBN & KENDALL
January IB, 1887.
NEW COLLAR,
With loth at the button
which
one

Augusta, June 10 te'C7.
IF* Star and Argus copy.

shippers are requested to send their IVs.'ght to tht
P-M.on the day that I her
«ar|y
leave Portland.
Kor freight or passage apply to
*>t«.q«Jt. Wharf, Pa Hand.
. E.
J.
AMES, Pier 38 Last Riyer.
May 2!>, 1366.

Desert^anU

st-

wont-

Express Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 P. M.
Boston, count, ting af Poi Hand with Evening
* at 7 0 c,ocJs» and
to Boston

bt. dOi.n

I

Cloth at the

YORK

W. W.
Sherwood, will, until
—--'furilicr notice, ruu as lotiows:
Halt’s Whart, Portland,every WEDNESDAY and[ SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave rici
Ncw York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at r o’clock P. M.
lhcse vessels are dtied np with fine accommodations lor passengers,
making this the most siwcdy
sale and comfortable rou’c lor trarellers
betweca
a,ld
Passage, In State Boom
VfZ Cabin
.?*!■ passaae
$6.(K,
88.00. Meals extra.
Goods lorwarded by this line to aud item
Mon
tr< ul, Quebec, Bangoi. Bath
Angnata, Eastport and

<1

car

bare as low by this routs to Lewiston. Waterville
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as
by the lvalue Ceu«nJ
rowi, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
CeutraJ Stations are good tor a
passage on this line.
Passengers j)om Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills
only, and after toktog the cars on on this road the Conductor will fturnish tickets and make the tare the
same through to
1 ortland or Boston as via the Maine
Central load.
Stages for Kockland connect at Bath; and i'.r Belfast at Augusta, leavm
daily on arrival of train from
BoMon, leaving at7.30 A. M.; aud for Solon, Anson,
Norridgewoek, Athens and Moose Head Lak»*
at
Bkow began, and lor China, Past ami North
Vai^allor U,,Uy at Kendall’s Mill’s,
^
and tor Canaan at Pisbon’s
Kerry-

Leave

a

h

An

tor

The splendid and fWd Steamships D1K1GO, Capt. H. SilicaWOOD, and YBANCOMA, Capl.

In

Airiinsruteul.

Tlie Hir ugli Freight /rain wiLh
(vassenger
lar lied, loaves Portland fur Skow
began overy3
ing ar 7 o.c'ock

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

4

,jtf

anVo 4‘*P^l|U0

Ls*.''.0 9uS1,,8,»

Yours,

HARRIET M. PORTER

General

JUNE 13th,

follows until further notice:
Leave
Burnham’s Whart for Peaks’ Island at 9 aud 10*
* A
M., and 2 and 3* P. M.
Returning leave Cushing’s Island for Portland a
9.45 A. M. aud 2.45 P. M.
Island, touching at Peeks' Island
at 11.16 A. 11. and S.18P. M.
Tickets down and back 2# eta. Children 18 ct*.
June 11. dtl'
as

MATCKDAY, at

lnr.,tor,

Trains leave Bun land at 1 P. M. tor
all stations ua iliis line, and lor Lewis*
ulions on the
Androscoggin KonU.
Banger and stations on Muiue Ceulml road.
Portland lor Batll and Augusta at* 8.10 P. U.
Ul PorlIal,,i at b
A> M-.
2.30
ion aud

has

C. Wallace, E»q.,
Unncheiler, ». It.
Dk. J. W. Poland—Dear air:—I
very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
sn excellent
remedy for humors. My numerous ac*1 Manchester know how
<J“,ahl<auces
severely l was
atfiicted with Boils, and
they know how perfectly
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please refer to me tor particulars in my
A. 0. WALLACE.
Caw’
Manchester, N.H., June 11,1850.
A.

iDulls, Managing

Ttro through trains Daily between Boston, Portland
and the, Kennebec.

PBAKRI AND

Steamship

7.13 p, *,

Portland & Kennebec R, R.

GAZELLE

NEW

M

Baris and lu-

,,
H.
8dILK Y, fyjcai nuorrmfondent.
Portland, J uly J3, ICC..

Will commence her trips to

stkamsihp company.

M

P

lhe Company are not
rosi-ouiible lor
to
any auioutu exceeding
in value (and fi-nt f,ei>4 nal) uuless notice is given, and
tor at the rate ct
one passenger for every
*500additional value.

M-.ianu-

BXLLXNq* ^gmt.

PORTLAND AND

A

2.1®

.-iatyue, at

Huuauu-r

MILTON GALE.

lcob.

»nd India

tbs

«

cabOS of Erysipelas were
fSfatMiwnm V013f they
,SCVolP
were c ured!
Erysmcufil sores,
Wltji—and
?t ca‘ili^ll”cl(cs fbosc ugly, paiutul ulcers, wore enthehis medicine was faithfully
\Ln
wbert.vf1',
used, *£el}
ho it was
with bcrolula and Salt liheuiu

Local 1‘raiu
ter mediate

For the Islands!

Urv.ipela-,.Grille aa.h,Nall Hhcuu,Mcr«r«*., A,ai-buaclc., Boil, itudPile.
it is very easy to »ay of tin,, or
any other mcdlrine.
“it in the vory be-t Rcmoily known.
H is not
always so easy to prove it. It is, liowc cr. exceedingly gratifying ro the Proprietor 01 ibis medicine, that,
while lie deCiares to tue public that this is
am st
wondertu I ami effective specific for
Humors, as Btatcd
aoovc, hi-has abundant proot at baud to sustain his

ai
irum 8outb

...

THURSDAY,

8 10

tervilie, Ac.,

Freight taken as usual.

To Mt.

PAH ICULAKLY

Auburn,
Montreal, Quebec, Bant'or.* Wa

^i.,1‘are..
...
1.00

STEAMER

15,186T,

—

“ont.md, Quebec and

From

follows:

L~

lolluws

irUibr

The new and superior
tea-going
steamers ,/OHN BROOKS, ami
\\ MONlltEAL, having
been fitted
,ul# at great expense with a argo
nuiui
fo* beautiful SUt? Rooms,
the season
as

June H, ifw-dti

Mon,toy.

run aa

thvCsf aVl'".1

\

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
y ay a Toa“ck'

4t IN AD A.

Mall Train tor
Wat,wide, Bangor,
*
Montreal, Qnebee and the West at l.lll p‘ m.
Soull‘ *“*■> “*'* inttrmedlaU etait
tluiiA, at 5.45 B m.
No baggage can bo received or
checked after time
abo.e sta.eo.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Mon real,
Quebec, Lewiaton and

Arrangement!

apr.Sdtf

Kin<ts '>r Humori#,

OF

will

t

S^Mropt^d.’,

RHILWIyI

TRUitK

ARRANGEMENT.
_SUMMER
eiUsuMiail Bn Olid alter
Julr

FOR BOSTON.

W. eoland’h

Retainly

E.
""

oodaysoi Killing limit 4 o’clk.
EATON,

*«•»«

-10 F.-

with

Pre”eriii5SUWay,0rSl,0jl“C’
received

t-

jyS-d3m

Houlton stations.

MVBKY

An Invaluable Medcine

^i'JSSS

on

>r

Mail

*»’

Ra-mrni^^n-w.

,*aT®St- J“hn a“d Easiport
the
di»ys!®
at Eastport with the Stean,
Belle
GRAltD
Sb’kI.'b?1'
A*¥1Iew"’. Hohhinston and Calais, with
tue
£ew Bi unpick and Canada Kailwav hr Wood-

Connecting

Running

other cicur.-don

WYI FLOWERS.
Congress St under Iauxas or liall, Portland.
*****
**IjANCi*A141b, Agrat.
Bangor, May 1, ISoT.

v\< rv

stock and

nmnv

i. bE^ues j£itxzgzr1”’’ *

c

Monday. Jnlj ut, the

W‘U

wl h

^te,hBa;ig’Ur,.P‘ny’,,,ffl-’

WPfcK.

same

I

Railway

“8nu '“eluded on Royal Mull

•Hf:1

m

ul, *£* »•*« will live Had^■■gEHNpOU wiiail, foot ii| Stale slpfi
WK
■■^■^MOXD.tY,’WEDNESDAY
^^i at ft o clock P M. ior EaStti, rt :in<l Sr ii.im

DK. HU G HE3,
Street, Portland.

CROUP!

Trunk

l:fr",lrttnk
V'so'her

IIAJ IFAX.

pgr

t

Da and after

No. 14 Preble

CROUP!

John,

AND

ARRANGEMENT.

Bi

rriaw...

«hii
will run

All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DK. J. 15. HUGHES,
No. U Preble Street,
Next door to the Preblt
House,
Portlaud, Me.
WW* Send a Stamp for Circular

Calai* St.

WINDSOR

SUMMER

one or
some of

Jim
Theie arc many men or the a^e of thirty who ura
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often a* companied by a slight smarting or burning semation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of scuicn or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin rnilkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There arc many men who die of- this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cann t personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a
plain manner, a description oi their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

BoucnajfcffSBZS&ggS

For farther Information apply to
W. D. LITTLE Be
CO.,

by

disease,

the

and at

jtreets,

whom
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

W. F.

as

ment ami cure ol indig
Flatuleucv and Ncrvousd seases, Marriage
consumed
these important Lectures will be
forwarded
on receipt oMour stamps,
by
Secretary,
5
York
Museum
ol Anatomy and Scxnce
New
016 Broadway, New York.
May 31. T.l’&S3m*
etc.

SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES

iJSVrf'

fhjy

kOld',e/Age‘aiw,\al
^
Manhood

prepared

137 MAddle Street.

CO.

parties unable to attend them;
are of vital
importance to all; tlie subject:, consoling of How to
l>ve lor? Youth. Maturity and

J

Tailor,

&

dtliverrd at the
Anatomy, will be sent

to

Ao. 4, Exchange
street, Portland.

Merchant

Boilers,

apr?3cod(lin_COOK, RYMES
LECTURES.

to

NATHAN GO OLD,

and

New York.

known to but few America Inrentions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
report from the committee appointed by tho
Portland M rine Society.*’ consisting of the following
well known gentlemen
C. M. I>AVH,
DANIEL L, CfltiATE.
JAGOB MoliEf LAN,
CHAS. H. ClIABB.
Peter Hanna.
Tlie Committee conclude tbeir
report by ‘‘recommending it to all sea-going vessels.**
For sale by
C. H. FARLEY,
Agent tor tbe State.
with

Engines

variety ol Engines; also.
ICE
TOOLS
Of every description,
constantly on band at our Manufactory, In Chaelestowx, Mass, and at our
Warehouse 107 Liuerty Street,

SU|er‘or 'or Light or Heavy weathNK?illy,
EU OET °t'T OF
OIUIKK.

worP

ana Portable

A

Grand

To Hie While Neaalali.i. H*>.iHal,fe*Me,
Niagara Fails, Drfr.it, < hieaga,
aaU nilaeakte.
Route No 1. Danville or Y arumutli Junction to
iiorhuin and Return,
$4 50
2. for land t > Cur bam ami Return,
5 00
*’
3. Portland to Montreal and Return, 15 00
4. Por. land to Montreal and Return
via Quebec,
IT 00
Portland to Quebec and Return, 10 00
50.Portland to Niagara Pads and
25 00
Return,
T. Portland to Detroit ami Return, 2» 00
». Portland to Chicago and Return,
all rail,
4000
9. Portia u to
Chicago and Return,
via Sarnia Line ol'Stoamera. ineluding Meals and State Rooms, 34 00
10. Portland to Milwaukee and Return—same as No 0.
34 00
Also Uoimd Trip Tics eta,from Portland
by Rail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Wsatern, and N.
Y. Central or via Saratoga lo
Niagara Palis j by
So md-learners ,.r Killrond to 'tw
York; Hudson
“a,ltott'*, « People’s or Day doe Steamers lo
Alban, ; N \ Central or Erie Railroad to Niuar*
kails, Bail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand I rook
Railway or Ro> at Mail 1.1 e -team, rs on Lake OutarioandSt. ijawrenee River, passing
through tbs
rt oa au,i Islands au
Rapids by daylight, to Quo
K 'll wav, via While Mountain-,
’•
m

"aml the^y il'Mh®i^tben"

A Posi1

~

Tickets at greatly reduced rate* via the

Fare—Cabiii $5; Deck #4.

oess.

EXCURSIONS !

SUMMER

he can be con suited prlT»teiT. and wltv
a Cara leave the Depot o' the Boston and
tlie utmost ••onlijence by the »"il"teil. at
■M i " in, Providence Railroad, Pleasant sir et,
bourn dally, and rom f* A. M. to a r, m
excepted, at 5.30 P. M., tor atoauiur
...yt.'intKl9y9
Dr. 11. addresses those who ire sude*>uk under the
PROVIDENCE, Capt Benjamin M. Simmons, on
aOiit tion of rivate diseases, whether arising fron |
Wednesday and Fridays, for steamer
"“"days,
impure onne^tion or the tenible vice of self-abuse.
Capt. Benjamin B. Brayton, on TuesDevoting his entire time to that particular branch of
uajjs Thursdays and Saturdays.
the medical profession, he feels warrarted in Guarby 11,191!ne t0 Philadelphia, Balanteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
“®to? can connect with the New
Jersev
standing or re* ently contracted, entirely removing the
Hue
Ambo,y Ballroad. 10 This
of
a
disease
from
the
and
drefcs
making persystem,
*
e®*""
feet and permanent cure.
g
i,D'W“*t> ’">dlug at the
same Pterin New
York.
He would call the attention oi the aitiicten to the
fhrt of his long-standing and well-carnal reputation
Baggage cheeked throngh
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

HU.MO.ft doctor.

Rockland, Mav 4,1807.
n
r.
Dr.
Liror:—I congratulate you up n he success
y >u hau in treating me tor a cough, fr«,m which 1 suffered *iay and night tor years
1 must con less that
the resistance it so
successfully made to all previous
medical treatment was of no avail a gains ■> our
ell
chosen remedies. With four little
powders you cured
my cough and relieved me of my night swea h
Yours, &c.,
Mils. E. A. Merhow,
Grace street.

BIPLE1,

TMIE only safe and reliable instrun snt in use.—
thevaSrS!.*.,,?. 1E this Compass requi) tbut onk, as

C

Union »|.

&c.,

HENIIKTTA DiUNKWATEB.

stationary

su-

House and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut
L"t contains 16110 feci, Seine 40x40.
story and halt in good condition
Price
-!,««« Cash.

mayleodtf

shall ever pray for your weitare.
With the greatest regard for you, I remain
yours,

Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtf

mosTb^uUfuVlv^!ocautimny

Kill „'eet
IIoiiNo,

M»rc..aut

’« r,os Vc. aiinlv to

,*■'

L-

«nl«ftwater;

FOR

Cheaper

Rockland, Me., May 4, 1867.
Dear Sir:—Itismydu y lo humanity to make it
public that you hav saved my life when every one
woo knew my sutterings
despaired Ihcreof. Among
the
very many that have suffered as I did from cancer
oi the breast, and who hare died tfoin ihe treatment
such diseases usually re elve at the hands of
physic■ails generally,
many indeed might be alive to-day.
could limy have had the privilege of
your skilllul
treatment. Furtl.ermorc, I owe it to you to state
hal l shall ever consider myself under the
greatest
obligations tor your kindness in attending my case,
though I was not able to pay you vour full tee, and

LAN CASTER, HALT. I

Apply to

the premises.

New Yobk, March 21, 1867.
Dr, Li or, Rockland:—1 e msidcr it m v duty to you
thousands of others suffering, as T did, from a
disease*! throat nnd lungs, lo acknowledge publicly
that I was curod under your
treatment, and made
able to go to work, which I was not
capable of doing
since 1866.
Yours truly,
A. E. Boynton.
and

Nautical Instrumcuts.
tf
may 2

Private RnMcncs.

roumled by shade
trees, and
uated for r private residence

SALE.
"OW

or

foci,

OB-

Also lor sale all kinds of

£pP1,'?

Eyans Building. 145 Middle
SI.

'.

c

Dolan,

237 Fore Street.

manner^an TbmliiiTlckV
“notart

Jlaanfaciurcr.' lowest Cash
Prl...
UtrOU Pianos tancn In exchange

FOR

street

Property is at the termination of the
•’orse Railroad at Morrill's Corner,
!. J
tor sale. The house is
storv-bnilT
VI1 tl,emo8' Hubatantial

Ull’cU cxcit«ntent
throughout

sxxncjsa

Union

SUITABLE FOR A

eh^Ta^ Vh^^tcC^„X“ary 0tb"
s. u.
Jyl0»od3m

on

Valuable Property for Sale
Uwiel

tt.bcouiuryU*illB

or

*0tb.may31dtf

VERY desirable lot ot land
if Lit f

Famous “WeW”

E- UPHAM’

P- RICHARDSON.

Argus copy.

Piano -Fortes,

Rockland, Me,May 2, 1867,

Which iu beauty, strength and finish are
GUIDE,
aniinrpasMeil.
WHICH CONSIDERS
On band 1,000,000 “ Nonpareil
wliicli »c Utter to tile tra te at Lower Collars,” iA—Hie Specifics far Diseases common (•
ratea than
Both Hale and Female*
othr*- Agent** in itlaiuco
for the Nonpareil Linen Surface
Il-Hio Specifics for Diseases peculiar to
Collar*.
Females oaly.
Wanted,» smart,active man, well
with
the trade, to travel through the State.acquainted
The pamphlet will be banded, free ol
charge,
to anv one purchasing one or more of 1»ik
Specific
Remedies.
julySlittf
&y*Df. Li?or*s Specifics may be had in every reNo. 369 Congress Street, spectable drug store.

August

meet

For Nate.

Tvoniay,

SPLENDID

May 28.

by

N
«... an. i,

f°r

supply themselveH

TESTIMONIALS.

“Nonpareil Collars.”

Vl

1ngoroetber prHC^sUd",Ke:rblC

Tuning and Be pairing
promptly attended to.
Ware loom 337
Conics 8treet.

au*M™erly

to

subscriber Is desirous of improving his lota
street, ami «lll tease a part or
the whole or a term of
years.

Old Pianos taken in exor
an®, e for HtW.
Pianos to Kent.

°f U,C flr“ °rC-

Street

rpilE

which 1
prices.

wax.«.

Commercial

on

aulOdtf

Lease.

assortment of other FJRSTcan sell at the manufac-

MAKKR8,
OLASJ
turers’ lowest

him at C. P. KIMBALL’S Preble St.

to

Dear Sir:— I cannot bat express my
highest regard tor ymr medical services. For more than 11
years, without any favorable result whatever, L have
been under the treatment of most eminent
physicians ot noth the larger ami smaller uties in this
countr.. for an ailing with which Ihe greater num
her of my sex are atii'cn d, and thereby compelled to
endure a miserable ex stence through li.«. Thus, as
it appeared, without a chance lor help, m y friends
and myself despaired of my life, in
I did aot
care how soon itwould cad, as wiih it
my sutterings
would terminate. But, thank
there was
Hcarcn,
one chance yet tor me!
Haviug heard of certain
cures you made in this place and
vicinity, I determined ou trying your skill, which I did on the 27th ot
last December, the day I was entered as one oi yonr
patients. I shall never lorget that day, for it inspired
me with hopes as I never was before.
1 had the mos t
implicit confidence in your ability to cure me, and
the many and varied questions you asked
me, touching my illness, seemed but to confirm me in this belief. And sure enough on the 1st of .January last I
bega to realize a favorable change; ever since there
has been a steady gaining, and such is the progress
of mv improvement now that, beyond the least, doubt,
I shall soon be resLor d to perfect health.
For the benefit of the feeble of my sex, and lo
prove
to you that I shall ever lie grateful for yonr services,
I make this acknowledgment.
I remain under the greatest
obligation,
To Dr. Livor.
Mbs. F. K. Gboveb.

Withoutllic material.

mrart
Competitors

ill lie at the office to

-.-8 from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to 6P M
Private consultation trom 7 to 9 P M.
S3f* Medical adv-ce to the poor, free of charge,
iroui8 to9 A M, and L*om 5to 0 P tvi.

(First Door above CitvJBotel,)

House lor Sale
of a double wood House, No. 40
Brackett
street,tk.rd house c-st (roru Spring; two st. ries
has parlor, sit'ing and dining rooms, kitchen•
gas and hard and soft water. Lot 128 feet by 62 feet 7
inches; with a good barn on the lot. Terms cart.
Inquire of ELIJAH ADAMS, on the premies, or

w

MEDICAL

ford! «of J0H-NuuGbl^1LThe Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the cclebra

come

office ho

Nonpareil Magenta,

SOLE

I'of Sale.
on Spring, neai High sueel,
at tl,e
Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
Brick
and 200 pcrcli of Stone.
SStiZgti* :;0J,;00u

person

that

Per-ons living at a distance may avail themselves
ot the Dr.’s services b applying per
letter, stating
the symptoms of tho disease as minutelv as
possible.
w-Orders lor Remedies will receive prompt at-

lo Db.

’J lie great uucce-s
attending the sale of these
Collars since their In traduction into
Portland, is
sulncicnt proof of their —up, l*ior ity orer
nay
oilier Dolinin in this City.
Call ana get a
Box on Trial
Wc offer all other dollars at the
Wholesale

utf

Land

some

those

with medicines

25 Cents per Box!

Proprietor.

< >r

Dr.,

sence ot the
a commodate

m

H. W.

HOKAXIC BOOTHhX,

or

Nonpareil Marseilles Collars into the market (for the
present) at the wholesale price,

8nu Umbrellas, Canes, Violins and

spiendi

outbuilding?.
For f ’ll particulars inquire

and the trade generally may purchase
goods BENT
DA t*TI£l> fo their own wmfs,
and oi the best qualify, I have, with the advice of
our manufacturers, and the New York «
Paper
Collar Manufacturing Auto*
iutiou,” concluded to pul the *•Nauoareil Linen Surface” and

JTo. 14 Preble Street,
Wear tbr Prrblr
HnM,

flare Cawfieiuce.

Tb. PK.'g INSTITUTE further comprises a
HOMOEOPATHIC PHARMACY, where he keens
constantly on hand the different HoMtE1 oPATHLC
REMEDIES, nrcioretl oy him according to the rules
of HAHNKMAN, tlio ioun<ior ol llomcoopatliv
which lie will .sell in quantities to suit the purchaser.
Aside from tb s. he will be always prepared to accommodate those wbo desire to atall thmselves nt
his well-known HOM(E<iPATHIC
SPECIFICS,
which will always he accompanied by his HOtSE
HOLD TREASURE or MEDICAL
UU1DE, a r.amjihlct giving all necessary information to comprehend
the di ease, and a simple, yet ado uate direction ioT
administering the appropri to icme.iy. In the ab-

Everyone
obligations.
the lime I wa first

of the attempted
monopoly in the sale
ON account
Pai*er Collars in this city and State, and that
customers

CHENEY,

Dance, Files,
Khensnatisoi, Cancer, ke., Ac.

To Dr. Livor.

Commercial Si. lx M49 Beach street.
PORTLAND MAENB
arch 2c—dtf

K-JX

or

J. I>.

iver,

..

3 X T3 A. xvr

Pianos and Melodeons

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Pori land, April 3, 18i 7. dtf

l

Female Weaknesses, tpilepey,

March 12—dlm«eodtoJan*'6*&w6w

iW imp

the subscriber.

(Iran,

Langs, Catarrh,

am

Cornelius Grinncll.
G*. A Hand.
B. J. Howland,

Weston,
Phelps.
Jy'.yul
Galob

I«

lOO HI Dry Pine Boards,
lOO HI Dry Il-ualock Boards*,
1100 HI Spruce and VctlarAhingics.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on hand.
•
fi^'Dlmcrtisions sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers.
jy8-d3m
172 Commercial St.

the

J.

Throat and

Rockland, Me.. March 22, 1867.
Dr. Livor:—For the good of suffering
humanity I
anxious to make it known that I have been cared
of catarrh, ot many
years standing, under your
treatment.
Silas Kallo it.
Yours, &c..

HenryK. Bogert.

Joshua J. Henry"
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,

H

Par-

titled to a drawback of Si 75cis m Gold per square
ontbcseSla es Apply to
T & J. B. CUMMINGS.
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.
Apr°tidtt

J. L. PARROTT,
< >n the premises.

wUh

3,8371735

Wm. Sturgis,

Clmrlrsltcnms,
Moore,
jy-

sizes

Building material sawed to order.

Lriu^,

FW-ftSolmJ* Sr.1oW-

141 $gG24
11

*12,536.3(4 46

boards.

JA€HSO>
CO.,
High Street Whan, JO* Commercial.
toot of High street
pr29dti_

Hied
stre t), about one n ile lrcm Po tlan
near
the L'own House. It is one of the best f-cations in
frown, there being a niebdiu vieA* of the oily, harbor uni islands, and
s»rrounding country. Tlio
house ci-ntn.ns nine finished r.oniEgood cellar and

oi

estimated at
Premium Notes and Bids Heceivablc.
Cash in Bank

r delivery, the
L, a LOWEST

I’EBKINM,

For ale.
1J story house, stable and wo *d shed,
/oge.lier with two acres «l excellent *a»»d, situ*
in Cape f lizui-cth, on Ptcasa t street »new

line lot

The Companv has the following Assets, viz
United States and State of New-York S oclts.Citv.
Bank and other Stocks,
*6 771,685 00
Loanssecured by Stock? and otherwise, lJTfl's'O 00
Real Lstate. aud Bonds and
Mortgages,
221,260 00
Interest and sundry nob.*? aud claims clue

4VR A

Spruce D*mens.ous sawed

prUvie

NEW

I’il E

CO.,
Proprietors.

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during he
year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend for ten vears past 33 per cent.

Co

an

Spine,

tention.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

o

commercial m..
Head of Mm me Wunri.

No. til*

on

JFUHJTISiilJVG

.HOUSE.

Wall SI, cor. William, NEW
YORK,
January, 1867.

51

LFHIGM,

aihial’, McAllister &

ti___

N" o. 87 Middle !8ti

june4dtf

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance
Company.

r/FA

A

store

new

rates *2.00 to 2.50 rerdav,according
FREE Carriage to and (ruin Hou o—

$7.

Lump, for Founds y Use!

n u:tr
•h liver

LOT ol land about 52 feet front on Commercial
street and extending 2G4 ft to Fore st, the same
now occupied by B. F. Noble & ;o.
Apply to
j. HROWNK,
May 1.
10 state street-

CO.,

ISO*.

ent

junel4dtt

purchasing.

Real Estate on Commercial Street for *ule.

KAKUALL,

I,

This Hons- will be opened to the
public,
for the seas-.u,on
Saturday June25.
CHAM BK KLIM, HALL oc

anil

We koep constantly on hand a mil assortment ol
Choice Family Coal.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call lie fore

Valuable

BAWDALL

JUNE

KLING, Proprietor.

OCEAN

For Fnruucea.
Ranges and Cook Stoves, JoIau’m White
4«b, Diamond, R< cl AmIi, which are nee ol all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Capo Elizabeth, near ? lieOoii.reg.otional McotBBhH i gliousj, nearly new, witli tour finished
mid t vo unfinished rooms, and one acre of
land, is
offereiI for sale at a bnrga u.
G. R. BARSTOW
Apply to
on Ihe premises
jyliOdtt

enquire of

HOUSE,

I o rooms.
Cars and Steamers.

For

half story house, situ ted in

May 28.—d3m*

8

**>!»»• W. ffl linger,

LOAF

HE uuwc.signe haveo.- ban
f
various sizes of SUPE IOR * OA
.MARKEl PLJLCES
A so

near

H.

hand.

•

briek ciste n
Also a limited number of bouse lots,
above property
Apply to

lb?the MmS?™

WTTrans

Co.

01«l

P;;:i

*

S

IIE-OPENED

•I

«>rtcr nice CIH£J*TN (JT COAL
pei tun, delivered at any j*art ol the
Also for sale at tlie lowest market puce.

▼

city.

Gas,

nu’a

Pishiog,

good
Bithing, and Water

John 1J. Jones,

Coal.

From Oat. 2Bth to the 1st of Not.
From Nov. 2«th to the 3d of Dec.
From Dec. 2'tli to the 1st of Jan. 1868.
And like het etofore, he will givo me lical aid to
those who are affected with:

Proprietor.

AUGUSTA, ME.

n<»tv
\\” Efttcan
>7.00

House for* Male.
A

Cheap

August 23d to the 30th of the same.
From Sept. 24tb to the 1st day of Oct.

From

St. Vill.*

STATE STREET.

Shingles and Scantling

on

ouse for
ale.
V *catod —being on Elm St.—contains 11 rooms.
Has
Furnace, Brick
Cistern, «Jfec. Lot 40x95. Will be sold low.
W. 11. JERRIS.
ppty to
(aug3J3w)

MOntratly

lor

01
a

AUGUSTA

HS^Buildiug Material Sawed to Order.
UK »t’KETT & 114 K ELL,
aug6eod3m
NAPLES, ME.

JLehigb

each, in Cap

BUACKETT,

^Jmie

& GAGE,
1 Galt Blwk.

No.

Plank, Laths,
RCARDS,
of all sizes,
constantly

ots.

0 feet

y

M.

opportunities

Lumber for Sale!

belli, Mj«r Dr. uzz d *s; $ J50 on»v for bo*h 1-ts.
W. H. JEllRlS, Real Estate »*;cnt
Appn t »
July 29-d av*

American

At supper the man Sam came
up, looking
money all over his iace, rin.ing money in lies
,.eec ,moral.y pickin' m> pocuet while 1 ale.
tut 1 wain, hot meat?
Well, sah! iss gib
ly name and he'd lotch it.
You must pay
.-is a, aen, at
Newport, for warm water over
pur viaaas.
tNailers usually sta d behind
,<ou. Saru stood heiore me, wi'h his
eyes in
u> piate, and his ban t in his eyes, wide 0|ien
or money.
Great God! are we to have this
ort of Intimidation ever,
where we to lor a
•m ii ol the sea or a wiufctul of
mountain!
One eutonic
personage profoundly happy all
ms tile iu the
company of lumsel1’, was enjoying it with a toothpick, in addition to the
lormer handful beside the music when I
weut
out; and two young lovers in the great saloon alone, save obser ed by one avaricious
eyed leline waiter, seemed in that iotty,splendrous place, two mice
fondling each other.

TSr

|

BLAKE, JONES

auKTdlw

julySOdtl

heap

«

for

where he may be consulted iov one week in every
month, the days being deslgnatedas follows:

RETREAT,

miles from Portl.?|C!t?r£eJtrC!,Sarile,B~fllr«‘
land, Me., within ttdrty runs
the ocean-with

New Wheat Flour.

SALE l

^

IIENUY

office, which is situated

an

3011-2 Congress St. Koum No. 6

S0"11 FUc «f Pcaltii lalund.

tf

FEW

»'j|&5aLis

dall.

track,

barrels rholce St Louis
A Southernhundred
Xliiuois Flourt just received bv

and ins .as in every room.
aSar <*" conuocVd with Lheli nsi
*_ under a in li at..re
.•
itivatioii.
and apple tr* C3, erran
couutimug v.*., cuer.
aud g losberry l> ishcs, and ntny va uabic o t*.
it
is p c.is.mrl si uated in one oi the best ifeigidxw•100 is in rhe city,
nar
aud sod water in aouad
a.:«*e.
l> rms jC
ivinoui satisfactory.
App y on
tne prcmisjsor to w, H.
JEBul.s, uu ler Lancascr

era,

^SUMMER
iffigH'll

^He

accordingly hired

an

1MT.

GBAXD

usr.

The New JBristol Line

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, NEW YORK VIABRISTOL, R. I,

Portland.

Diseases of Ike Kidneys,

.P»DL.

TRUSTEES:

tfy

ueasing

a

v,.,

W

tbocom]>anv,

the

same
com-

PAUL, Proprietors.

load, by
O’DRION. PIERCE & CO.

Portland, July 17,18G7.

Home end Lot Ao. 31 Atlantic Street.
It contains II looms, finish .d
^
A/WlL -1 hrou h ut is heated by ai mace,

Here’

Corn.
High Mixed Corn, on

cal'

_

storic
thorough'y finished inside
aud out, aim in situation is unsurpassed in that,
bcauitful villa re —The lot is large, upon which is
fruit. tre» s of various kinds, shruberry, &c.
A mcc
spring of excellent water is handv to the door, and
hi
large cistern iu cellar. It also has a fine s.abh
excellent property Anil common*! itself lo any man
who Liu want of a pleasant home Avithin 30 in nules
ride of Cortland.
For farther j.ai ticuLuseiiquTDof W, TT. Jerris, Peal Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Cffice, opposite
Preble House.
jySodif

..

<

1

and two years.

FOR

are

now

_

the halls of his feet, fully
aware ot my
cowardly tuoughts.
“iton you want to buy one of dose pliroto-

CO.,

liio conniBitciAi, nthbet,

No.
PRIME
sale by the

HOTEL.

ADAMS.Jell 11

J'or sale by

and

• the Finest Residences
in Gnrhain,
Now occupied by Miyor Mann i s otfared fur sale The home is two

on

and-

Western High Mixed Corn,
in stoic

One

Yeqsail!”

Ttiete he stood

O.

E.

superior .Nova Scotia just received.
ItOG’-R * A DEI RING,
170 Commercial St, head Merrill's Vhart.
June 4.13m
Focmerly G W. QUEEN’S.

Genteel Kesiden^e lor Sale in Gorham.

“

FIRST CLASS

One cargo of

EDWAKO H. BUMGfJV <0

to

vicinity,

HARD and SOFT WOOD.

—

ta nearness

any
city for the travelling public, and the proprietors are determined to
make it what has so long been needed in
the

and Wood!

Red 'sli ” hite Ash. and
uitib eland or Smith’s oal,

to
GEO. R. DA VIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No.l Mor;ou Block.
Augosl 5. dlw
[Arg iscopy.

wet all over; the broom will do

l am

WOOD,

©high

THE

■>o!

{give perfect suti- fuetiou.
IIAltD and SOFT

JUNE 1st, 1867,
bein? thoroughly renovated and new-

VUE offer and deliver t> all purchases wanting
either largo or small lots, Cargoes of Fresh
Mined

■

Bi'ce brossin sah!”

7 05

ROUNDS & CO.,
cheap ns the cheap st
Head Franklin Wh^rf, Commercial Street.
August 6. dtt

eleven rooms, convenient fo two inm lies
;;; ing
jiSi Good cellai and good water. Possession in
one week.
W. I£ JERRIS.
Apply to

-•

“

qualities

Also the bes‘

puss
enough to shell.
*'
o'e.ii. c‘n ty.
oe where the visitors
August 6. dlw#
>’ r
vuiiui.ii .ok -e the uc..k :or attachc
i
-cd a moment
for
al«- at
uneasy in the presence House autl Wha-t
Oi .ua
uioeuutui ,.e | freon, li e hotel cierk.
i ootlii ay Ha'lior.
lie shot me iiuv.ch the bud Witi: one
lotty | 5J'HE II. use iind Water privilege of the late
Xuen he looked a; a ri. on the ceilBen *j Harris at Booth bay Harbor, is ofllicd for
v^aid
and
pushed me u pen while hr whistled j sab*.
ing,
This is a good stand for business, and a pleasant
.otr y
I would have given atvav ihe art to J
situ-diou f r ro.-idence.
wi le my name for one mile
There, ame 'o
'Hicre is a u w rwo stoned house, wharf and
me a befiet tuat
away Pack in the past, in sb rc house, near tho center ot the village.
Inquire oi A. MAKSON, or D. W. SAWYER.
some Pythagorean stage, 1 must have owed
Aug 7-codlin*
this man money
Else why this flutter ot iny
pulses, this con ciousiicss of inequality, the
A Fine Building Lot
mysterious magnetism of his quills, ringlets t iN Brackett street, next above 'arleton streot,
9
for
sale. It comains 5,351 square feet a: di-86
and diamond pin! Oh,
Piovidence, oury us ftet front «>n Bracket*. A fine location for a block
not beside the hotel clerk.
Heath would be
of four houses. Apply lo GEO. R. DAVIS X* CO.,
conscience am wncre near him.
He takes no dealers in heal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
note ot tiic name
^ Argus copy
au7dlw
entered, wheels a key oil's
peg, and looks at the fly, with one eye shut
again. A take courage.
XJed me in a cock Crown Land Timber Limits tor
iolt! but 1, too, will have a look at this
Sale.
reundersigned is authorized to sell, on moat famarkable fly.
1 find nothing remarkable
vorab’e terms, FIVE LIMITS, containing two
about it. Perhaps a
hundred and eighty square miles, on the R'ver Dupen behind my ear might
improve iny view. Sol took a pen troni the moine (one of llie great tribu aries ot the Ortawn),
rack and
which, from recent surveys, is foun to contain an
gravely followed with my own the immense
growth of White and Red Pine, and which,
e; os ot this noble entomologist.
Immediate- in i>oint of quantity and quality, cannot he surpassly three other visitors looked up. Five wait- ed in all the Pine Territories on the Upper Ottawa.
ers, with whisks, turned their observations
Upon a carefal estimation, by competent surveythe smiie way. A terrier did
ors, they ive the following amount of standard log#
the same and upon
each square mile, that is, an average of ;evenbarked.
t »cn thousand logs to the square mile, making, at a
What do you see, sir?” says one.
mode ate ts'imate, tbnr million two hundred thou
sand
with ample allowance for any part of the
A see a fly—the same that
t£ie cleric (here limitslog*,
that may he covered by water or swamps.
wa. looking at two
years ago. I thought A
of
the property and any further particulars
Maps
would wait till he lound lime to look at me.”
< c had of tho Agcut.
may
Glorious Jove! I had the
Tonus ot payment very liberal.
There
Victory.
WILLIAM PARKER,
was positively a blush on that
cold, imperial
Ottawa Hotel, Montreal.
aug7dlm*
then a flush of wrath.
brow;
“
Go on, Sam, with the man's
carpet
bag!”
$5.500!
*
Only
he said.
'11WO new two and one-half story houses, situated
I within five minutes walk of the Post Office, conHa I ha! Boss,
ye jlss got him that time!”
twelve rooms each
taining
Both arranged for two
said bam; “dese yere ducks do
put on airs. families. Gas and water up stairs and
down.
Can
A gen 1 man’s ’/raid to come so a hotel ’count
be rented for $500 each.
Good cellars. This propof cm, and den he’s ’Iraid to
will be old ar the above low
figure, or can oe
go way. Dey erty
want’s reconstruction! Le* me give you a purchased separately. Terms one-lialt cash: bal
mice in
...

50

8,07

to

St.

[REOPENED
***

A

.to extended that lie found itnecesto open alike institutes in other
parts ol the
State, and lor one ot these lie selected the city
of
1
-arv

John, Bangor and Macbias Steamboat Landing.

ADAMS &

«...

as

House tor Sale.
on

$8

LIVOR,

Formerly from New Tort,
n
Healing Institute about twe'va
months ago, at ltock'aml, and since then Lis

practice

The terms Will be as l«»w as othf-r hotels
ot
rank, and eycrvattention will be given to the
fort, convenience aud pleasure of guests.

Oity v!z:

ounds,

Aud warraunii

New House for Sale.

story bous-

*

DR.

mb.

central location of the house and

And so on down to live hundred pounds. Our
Coils are all tir^tc ass, prepared i the best ol order,

A targe and convenient two story house and
on Green iitreei.
The house is A 1, built
gg,'i| lot the
Convery best style, r.carly finished.
lains two large tenements, with gas throughout, and
very conveuient. Is a bargain. Applv soon lo
A. J CnX & CO
Rsal Estate and General Business Agents, 351 \ ConStreet.
ang8 fw
gress

A two

RAlUIUUM.

WHKKE

and

Rockland I

Depots and Steamboat Wharves, render
L.l
ro9<!desirable
it the most
of
in the

JOB

y p rt f the

Portland, Hangor

ly furnished throughout.

the following p. ice?,

a

1,000
1,800

$0,000.

in

r<-

2 <‘0()

nl2w.

e

$0,000.

Faid one ot these, el'uoom, “lo he shal-

Wbi
ut yo

n‘-3

hold

side,

DAVI5%

Portland, Aug. 10. 1867.

liedwoodLibrary?

cynics uy

formerly

rpi£h
I

placi

i-^riv

D l:v

and,

Opposite Boston Depot and

L !

—

WALKER HOUSE OPENED
became
FOB1 Ii

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

-ale.

fine * ouse lot
Street, ou » he northerly
is
caster! lVom > ovd

lor a catierpillar of a
bookworm to tiurst into a sea-gull!’’ ! said to
myself. “What an age—for America! What
repo-e! Why here is the old mill where Erie
the lied ground corn for Jfoger Williams!
Bless me! is this the
Methinks now,” I continued, “1 could die here
so pleasantly as not to know it!!”
-At ye plaze, Mister,” said a voice,
‘-wipe
ycnir late afore ye come upon the piazza.”
I found myself already at the
King Pin
H :i e
There was a resuactlpi scullle direct:u, tnv
aroet ha*
All tlie negroes that
fd-.r.
cw eff
to
u

ohundaDco ol

an

at

to

Newport recently

Delightful

SD1TABLB

*160001. 8800-00
Depot.
ApidyalNo.
oue and two jeais.
B. F. HINDS.

7 Ail ntlcS'.
Aug 10- lw*

FUM

e

at

r-sens, with

well hniabe

the Grand
down, ba a lice in

A

at

—

DaY-___julylGdlm

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

O

OA****'otr>rD at

Healing Institutes!!

F-mly Itrcslitn.ti for Paneaiin from
Boats. Bcstoi Dinners,
Soups, Chowder and Ro.ist
Meats every day.
Rooms with or without board.—
Lodgings 50 cts.
Meals server! rom 5 A. M. to 0 1-2 P M, FVEBY

are now

o

soit water, wl-htn
MlLhurd and
Price
Tru lk

Allred Townsend spent a day or
He thus records
liis hotel experience in the Boston Post:
iwo

1

Hi .use No 68 Sumner streel. contain ing eight

Biiji

MEK

We

House tor Sale.

ol

raunsBi.

X B. HUGHES

homceopathic

Ladies and Gentlemen-

Pui’fienlar Notice !

Court, helweeu Franklin and Wilmot stTecls.
Contains 12 rooms, convenient for two families. Plenty hard and soft water. Price $3,500.
Apply \V. H JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
AUg 10-d3w#

•Life at n cwpo'i.

izes*

in *nc P"i adela high reputation
better co. I *o»
s, and '•
phia and Ncv Y a k mairke c’H
bo
on- led.
In older
genera! dou»«Hiie pui-porcs in P
inland,I will, lor a
loi'xto d its inlroductioa
tier
t»bnve
free
from
the
coal,
tectly
deliver
shoi
ship and well screened, at a verv 1 wfixure.
JOSEPH 11 POOR.
Office Head ol Smith’s Wharf,
Aui'U.-tlO. d3\v

This co'il cp.feys

arc si nate s lit Wowlford’.s
orner, within a
rjiirEYI
low ro is nt th“ horse
fire finished in

Miscellany.

tJNFLATTERING VIEW

IN

iigar a<*d Stove

LIVOR’8

FOB-

1 IT Federal Street, near Market
|nn>
Counectoil with the Albion House, ami kept In first
class style.
•I. «. WittBt
(Proprietor..

COAL!

Vottages for $1 500 each.

*

DINING ROOH8,

900 Tons Locust Moun'ain
Broken*

DR.

ALBION

!

TH- SCBSCHIBCR OFFERS

n

And now that time has only shown
liow brief file's storms when dauntless met,
Amt every envious year that’:; flown
Has knit our hearts hut closer yet;
liow memory holds that night endeared
We asked of fate no further boon,
Hut dare the augury, nor feared
The halo round the moon.

AN

0~0L

Portia <J. erv plo sanlly situated,
*<" min 111 <-s wait thorn de:
fr S.Kjr® ot, « I:la nlng 25 acres wood, 28
5 aeres pasture;
a d
V ■'
,„w II
cxrollent water; nice new 1} sto y
ttb
nils el. cj-italmug 11 rooms;
li
Ihoruughy
use
I
,,i birn 31 1)V CO. pain el and lia-ucupola; has
wood-shod. Cl rlagohmi c, work shop ami h neiy,
niUn.oiiiidotc order I’rloc *3, 00. A pi loW.
.USUItlS, lo a i-.;.tate .hgeDt,oppo i;e ffrehlc House,
portl.n
augl2<13w*
i

WMUCiL.
_

Nice Farm for Sale Low.
from
In Cumberland, eight miles

Roiintl the Moon.

The Halo

When mv first kiss o those pure lips
I on.'l'y i.reswil.mid mntionle's
**'
iwvell .-i tinger-t'jjs
iv
-v 11 ; ■.
.9
i.
y.,u 1 a.v.il till UU1 lidark
Tliat iliu atened us with storm full soon,
And li ill in i- st you made mo marie
Tim halo run d the moon.

HBDICAL.

HOTELS.

mercbakdue.

BEAL MTITK.

Poetry

FULL supply of Tent., of .11
sUes, for sale at
wore Commercial SU—t. head ot
Wldgery’.
3
wuarf.
JunSOdtf

KiSSons,

Mowers,

<tc.

lr,,,u Krw »•*•**.
VTBdt* f°W
BITECTl'Bk Ar
ABI
Messrs. AhDKBSON. BOXySy sr?'J®;
*
hnv.
made
“

May

arrangement* willi Mr STe.n
nl established
rm.utation, ami will
r..’,
Arebdeetuio wit. ibeir I

r«rar &tst
\

Arv'"Uxt
h!
nntalZV. illSUEJ“"I"*

£FST?3r s?

*
,cU
"naemfni
T‘1’
laxuicn*.
let lor
t«
or

a

lavorabT.

“U
rn»

of

v»ar*

terms sis to
?iw lots oa

A

W

RKKDy Attorneys! PortUm/!'

SMITH Jc

0

Sr

